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The Minister for Education: Those par-
ticular fellows (lid not.

lion. A. 11. PAXTON: The employers con-
cerned, from c' cry platform in Western
Australia, made promises as to what they
we~re going to do for the soldiers wthen they
returned, and this is how they have kept
their promise. We now bare a proposal in
the Bill compelling thle employers by law to
carry out the obligations ente -ed into by
them and their promises made to the men
when they went away. If, however, the
official organisation of the returned soldiers
has dropped thle mjatter, T will heave nothing
smore to smy about it.

Hion. S. Cornell: It "as dropped because
the employers could not ho induced to put
off these watchmen and replace them by
returned soldiers.

ln A. H. PANTON: I know the light
was raging at the time I left the returned
soldiers' league. I amn not going to worry
mnyself much further about it, but if 31r.
Cornell on behalf of the returned soldiers is
prepared to carry onf the fight I will join
forces with him.

Ron. J. E. lDodd; What about the dis-
ahled miners!

Hon. A. II. 1'ANTON: Have they not got
the Old Men 'is Ifome and the sanatorium to
go to? The miner never gets any more.
There are msany clauses in the Dill which I
will endeavour to have amended in Com-
mnittee. One of the clauses provides that if
an employer works anl employee overtime he
shall supply him with a meal or Is. with
which to buy it. I have no objection to thi-
payment of Is. although I expect the enm-
ployee would have to add another sixpene
before hie could buy a meal. I do object,
however, to introducing the question of liv-
ing in, for this is what the practice wilt lead
to. In Oreat Britain a fight has been waging
for years between the shop assistants and
the employers onf the question of what is
n-alled the living-in system.

lirn, J. Duffell: This is quite a different
matter.

ion. A. H1. PANTON: It is probably,
the thin edge of the wedge. T went through
the organieration of the shop assistants in,
Knfgland, and listened to the arguments put

up there by the executive officers, and I
have no desire to see insertedl even the thin
endl of the wedge in Western Australia so
tar as supplying meals on the premises is
concerned, In the ease of barnmaids and
harmen, we insisted onl the dry pay system.
Every worker is entitled to tbo amount he
earns, and to be at liberty to spend it where
hie likes.

Hion. J. fluffell: And so he can Under this
Bill.

lion. A. H. FANTON: No, it gives the
employer the right to ay whether he shall
supply a meal or give Is. to the employee.

Hoan. J1. Cornell: Tt should be the other
way about.

lion. A. 11. l'ANTON: I am opposed to
the introduction of such legislation in this
State. Another clause to which I have ob-
jection is that which gives the employer the
right to give his employee an hour off for
lunch if. two half-hourly installments. He
can send] the manl out for half ano hour and]
bring hiun back, and then send him out for
another half-hour to finish his lunch hour.
Tine employees would sooner have, say, three-
qunarteis of an ]four for luneis' and have done
with it. Thne other System is senseless and
uinreasoniable. I hope to amend that clause

in Committee. 1 would freid members
that they are under this Bill dealing with a
inensure controlliing thousands of wvomen and
young b~oys. If there is any section of the
co~munity that should appeal to the House,
it is that section which makes up the poten-
tial mothers of future generations of this
State. I support the second reading of the
[till.

Onl frotion hy Hon. It. Stewart, the debate
I) joarnted -

Ilawwe a-djourned at 6.15 p.m.
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The SPEAIKER took the Chair at 4.10
pin., and rend prayers.

Q1' PST [O.N-HTRE-PITCHIAS LEGIS-
LATION AND MACHINERY.

Mr. JOHNSTON (for Mr. Griffiths) asked
the Attorney General: Has any decision
been arr-ived at as to w~hther the asked for
amendment to hire-purchase legislation, re-
lasting to machinery, will or will not be in-
troduced this session?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL replied: A
Bill wvill not hie introduced this session.
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QUESTION-RALLWAYS, WATER
TRANSPORT.

Mt. Lawley-Midlautc Junctjion.

Mr. JOHNSTON (for Mr. Griffiths) asked
the Minister f or Railways: 1, Is it a fact
that a train leaves 'Mount Lawley station
with water for Midland Junction and Fre-
mantle 300 days in the year? 2, Is the
water supply at these centres such as to ren-
der this water haulage necessary? 3, 'Could
this not be done away with and local sup-
plies used? 4I, What does this water trans-
port cost?

The "MINISTItt FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, No. 2, 3, 4, Answered by No. 1.

QtIESTION-VETERtINABY SURGEONS
ACT, TO AMEND.

Mr. J1OHNSTON (for Mr. Griffths) asked
the Premier: 1, Has he gone any farther
into the matter of introducing a short amend-
icnt to t1w Veterinary Surgeons Act td en-

able certiun skilled mn to be registered as
veterinary prac~titioners? 2, Is lie aware that
unqualified men are practising3 3, If he is
so aware, what objection does lie raise to
making available the services of skilful men
who have been successfully practising the
calling? 4, fIns hie forgotten the strong comn-
ments, t'ontaiiiid in the interim report of the
Royal U'ommnissiou on Agricultural Indlus-
tries, upon the heavy mortality amongst
farmetrs' horses! .5, Does he realise how
heavy a loss annually occurs from this! 6y
Will be introduce ant amendment of the Act?

The PRE.MIER replied: 1, Ye;, but con-
sidered inadvisable for the reason that it is
impossible to allow any one such person to
be registered without considering claims of
many others. 2, 'No. 3, Answered by No. 2.
4, No. .5, Yes, and everything possible is
being done to obviate same by advising as to
better treatment and care. 6, Answered by
No. 1.

QU7 lST lON-SA NDALWOOD CUTTING.
NORTH-WEST.

Hun. W. C. ANGWLN asked the Minister
for Mines: 1, Are the Government by ad-
vertisement asking for tenders for the cut-
ting of sandalwood in the aorthetn portion
of the State? 2, If so, what is the reason
for asking fur tenders? 3, Have fierce and
Bernier Islands been exempted f rom the
areas advertised, as well as other areas ad-
jacent to those on which sandalwood can be
cut if a tender is accepted? 4, If so, what
is the reason for such exemption 9

The MiNISTER FOR MIN(ES replied:
1, Tenders have been called' for the cutting
of sandalwood within a certain radius of
the Port of (Carnarvon. 2, The distillation
of sandalwood oil within the State hafs in-
creased to such an extent as to make it neces-
sary to ensure the manufacturer a supply. 3,
The only country exempted is that compris-
ing the islands outside Shark Bay. 4,

Dorree and Bernier Islands form the subject
of a separate application for an exclusive
permit for the catting of sandalwood for
distillation of sandalwood oil. The sandal-
wood of this part of Australia yields a higher
percentage of sandalwood oil than that oh-
tamned from the goldields, and it has been
decided that in future no sandalwood cutting
will be allowed except for the manufacture
of oil within the boundaries of the Btste, and
the cutting of wood for export is prohibited.

QUESTION 4-MARGARINE, REGLJLA-
TIONS.

lHor. WV. C. ANGWIN asked the Honorary
Minister: 3, Are the Government framing
regulations under the Health Act or any
other Act to regulate the sale and manufac-
ture of margarine? 2, If so, will the Oov-
ernument have placed oa the Table of the
House,' before the close of the present ses-
sion, such regulations for review by Par-
listnient?

The HONORARY 7%INISTER replied: ),
,No. It is considered that the existing regu-
lations tinder the Health Act are SUrflcielt
to [irevent the fraudulent substitution of
margarie for butter. If this should prove
not to be the ease the regulations will be
amnided to achieve that purpose. 2, The
-provisions of the Act regarding the tabling
of regualations will be observed.

QUESTION-I NDUSTRTRS ASSISTANCE
BOARD REPORT.

Mr. PICKERING asked the Premier:
Will he state when the annual report of the
Industries Assistance Board will be plaeed
upon01 the Table of the House?

The PRE1l FEE replied: The report has
beent laid upon the Table to-day.

BITLS (2)-FIRST READILNG.

1. fherdsman's take Drainage.
Introduved by the Minister for Works.

2State Trading Coneces Act Amendl-
ment.

Introduced by the Premier.

BITLL-PRITCES REGULATION ACT
AMNENDMIENTT AND CO.NTINITANCE.
Report of Committee amlopted.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1920-21.
On motion by the Premier report front

Committee of Supply adopted.

Committee of Ways and Means.

The Rouse having resolved itself into Comn-
rafttee of Ways and Means, Mr. Stubbs in the
Chair,
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The PREMIR (Honm, T. Mitchell -Nor-
thati) 1444 - I mLove-

That towards making good thle SUnpply
granted to His -Majesty, a sum not ex-
vceding 14,51N,988 be graated out of the
Consolidlatvd Rtevenuev Fond of Wlestern
Australia, nidi a further sum not exceeding
V34hi,962 tfromn the Sale of Government
I'roirtrty 'Trust Account.

Question put andI passedt.
Rtesolo tio02 repiortei.-

STATF, TRtAIINU COINCERNS.
Ini Comnmittee.

MNlr. Stnlmb in the Chiir; thle Minister- for
WVorks (fleu. W. J1. George) in charge of thet
divisions.

Division-State Hotels, £41,405:
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I sihould

like to reply to some of the criticismns anssed
tht, other evening. Exception was taken to
thle appointment of 'Mr. Barcter as inanager
of one of thle hotels on the score that lie %tns
a brother of the Honorary Minister. That apl-
jrointment. was recommended by thme gemeral
mnanager of State hotels after consultation
with thie chief inspector of liquors. T he
other evening it was implied that because
Mr. Baxter, the muanager of thle State hotel,
was brother to 'Mr. Barter, the Honorary-
Minister, some fai-unritism had heen showo.

Hon. P. Collier: Oh,' never suggested for
a moient; it could not be.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Honl.
members can believe nc that this appoinit-
mnent was not made because Mr, Baxter is a
brrothmer of the 'Minister.

lion. P. Collier: Not at all.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: 'Allnt

question was; not taken into considerationl.
Mr. 'Baxter is one of the moust capable mani-
agers of State hotels which we hav-e.

Halt. P. Collier: Then li'e is unlike his
hrother, the -Minlister.

I [on. 1'. COLdLIERlit He proved at Karollym
that he "-as a good manager, antI since hlis
transference to Bruce Rock hie has proved
omost capable. The hotel ait Bruce Rock is
loinig thle largest trade of all the State
hotels.

l1on. TL Watlker-: That is a good recom-
me-ndation for the State hotels.

Tho COLONIAl, SECRETARY: It is
doing rn-er V1,OO0 imore than the 1)wellinguip
hotel, r Iieb thle lion. meomber said thle other
night was donrg the ha rgcst liusi ims of nll
tire State hotels.

lon. P. Collier: Ig that the test-the more
likpuor sold, the more important the pub?

The COLONIAL SIVCR ETARY:- Not
n'cessatrihy so, bult oif course the( State hotels
are oit to do husiness, just as4 an 'y other
hot-i. Still, they are not out to do illi-it
trade. They aire being carried onl for the
pur1pose for which they were iinended.

Mr. ,)ohinstoni: The position is underpai
for thle turutover.

M r. 0 *Loghlen: That is ano authoritalive
opinionl.

The COLON\I Al, SECLIETARlY: No doubt
the salaries aire low iii comparigon with lho~e
paid in private hotels. Shortly an im reuse
will Ile paid to our muaaflgerq, except Mr.
Baxter, wvho has already had an increase.

lion, P. Collier: Lucky mil to get iii
aheoad of thle others!

The COLONIAL sEC(.RETARY: The inemt-
her for Porrest (Ifr, 0 Loghlen) the other
night remarked that the( manager of thle
lk-wllingaip hotel was very poorly paid. Bu t
wre take into roosileration the family. Thle

nnagrof the l)wellinlgupl hotel has five
children , all of whomn have their board at tile
hotel, %%hirb is a conlsiderationl.

Mr. I)'leogilen There is ino distinctioa
Ibetween hiim andi 'Mr. Manning, at the Gwalihi
lintel, so that knocks out y'our coatentinn.

Th( (COLO)NIAL SE WK ETARY.- The
question of whether or not a nmn is imarried
is always taken into consideration in fixing
lisa salary. Thle manager :tt tiwalia is rceiv-
lng 95 1-er week and £1 allowance.

Mr. O'Lmmghhrn: While Mr. Mannlllinlg was
ait liwellingnp, with no childreni, lie got the
sumic satlary as the Present omanl. Where,
then, is your argnteit?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Tie is
a imiore capable manager than Mr. Cavan-
aghi, who had no experience before being all-
iointed manager. The other night thme ques-
tijon was raised of what experienico 'Mr. Bax-
ter had before his appoiutment. lie Was
Ilir1nagfing anl hotel before he was appointed
to the State hotel.

'W. 0'Loghlen: Is 'Mr. Baxter a better
manager than thle ean hie followed at Bruce
Rockl

The COLON AL SFJCRETA flY: tTo1-
doubitedly. He is one of thle best managers
weo have.

Hon, P. Collier: Well, of course lie is.
"Mr. 0 'Loghilen: Even if he be at good

iiman, do not disparage the others.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I aim not

dlisparaging the others, but there is a
marked difference amnong managers, and the
lion, member moust admnit it. The ]Bruce
Rock hotel is showing the largest profit ot
all the hotels. Two mn were eligible for
the post, namnely, 'Mr. Baxter and 'Mr,
Wright, but irr. Wright is n simngle man nui
so is being used as a relieving mranager. lie
is now at thet Cave Htonse. Conlsequlently,
'Mr. Baxter was sent to Bruce flock. I eaue
as-sure bon, uremnbers there wa% imo farourit-

lion. P. C'ollier: N onle what--ver, there
could not lie.

The (C0OLONIAL S KCE(' TARY 1 ifon.
umeinbers should get that right out of thleir
heads. There has 'been no favoaritiam.

l1oo. P. Collier: Certainly not.
The COLONTAl SECRETARY: I cant

conifidentlyv assure Imoim rncmhers that tile
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II iost-rr L\inki-ter 1115 inever vei meat ioti
the" aVP4liill I neat of Iris brothier.

lion. 11. C'oilier. No. le is tooi strict ai'4l
pw rpe for :ahlug61 Ii ke that; hiis rectitude
itoo wet- known.
Mr. Niinsie : Your colleagues do not ne-

eejdt that san'le staternent in regard to Mr.
O'onnor at the liwcllinul'r hotel.

Tim <'014NTAJJ SECfRR'lARY: Mvr. Bar-
tivr's trairsferenee was made because of cer-
taiii complaints from the settlers in the
Bruce Rock area. We thought it advisable,
instead of allowing the managers to remain
too long in plne plae, to make periodicatl
traunsfers. Wev removed the manager from
('urrigin to Ktrolvin, the Bruce Rock manl
to ('orrigin, and Mfr. 13axter to 'Bruce Rack.
The trade ik increasing considerably at
Bniwe Rock, aind we find it imperative to
Miake certain additions to the lintel. Also
at the Wongan Thuls hotel, where accomn-
rnodrttion is badly' needed, additions will
s.hortly be masde. The nmemuber for Forrest
referred to thle demand for percentages from
tine "aios tate hotels. Only by asking
for these perenitages calls we bring about
ellieienlcy ill thle nagemoient of the hotels.
Tire, percentages are not demanded, but
mierely requested. The basis is taken on the
Volume of lnisness done.

Mr, O'LogIeth: flpgardless of the class of
hr1 siness?

The COLONIAL SECRET.%iRY: It is all
tha same. There are the percentages on
beeor and on spirits..

MJ~r. O'Lnghlen:. At one place 75 per cent.
may be sold over the Counter and at another
75 per cent. may be carried awayF.

The COLONIfAL SECRETARY: It does
not matter. The price of beer is fixed, whe-
ther it be sold over the counter or taken
away.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: ff youi were in the trade
voil would rather sell poiehs t-han [lots.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: T know
nothing about the trade. . The percentages
have been requested at only three hotels. At
three hotels there was iro troluble in obtain-
inig the perentages, hutt ait the Corrigin
lintel a requiest was made tip the manager
that the percentages should improve., and
at two other hotels complaints were made
three times during the year.

Mj'. Teesdale: Well, three times during
the year does nlot amount to much.

The COLONIAL S ECR ETARYV: Only
three? times have complaints been mladie to
thme manager.

Mr. Duiff: Still, it is imputing dishonesty.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It is

nervessary that a certain baisis shonld Ile
fixedn, so as to control time maiiagement of
the, hotels. The namager is not harassed.
If lie is eflliieutlv doingz his work, lie is lnt
rermre-ted to imiiprov'e Iris inagement.

11r. Teesdale: But if the pvercentages are
going down?

Thb' COLONIAL.1 SECRETARY: The effi-
"ionry canl 1e testeri by then percentages. Tire

perctentage is vcry low. There is; invested
ill tirle State hotels a capital of £41,500, and
the percentage of net pirofit to capital, inl-
cluding interest, is only 13 per cenit.

Mr. (fLogliCLe: What percentage is asked
of the manager!

The COLONIAL, SECRETARY: I cannot
tell you that. Ini any ease it Would hie a
trade secret.

Mr-. (P'Loghlen: Y'ou should knLow it.
Withut that information we cannot say
whether or not the demiand is fair.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
general manager is :itlcing no miore from the
maniager at Divellingrip thian fromt the other
msanagers of State hotels.

'M'r. O'toghilen: It is a different class of
tradic.

Tme COLONIAL SECRETA-RY:- He baises
hisa percentages onl the class of trade. I as-
sure the Committee tha-,t the general mnanager
is not harassing the managers at aill. In
fact, he is helping them as much as he poa-
siblyv can. I admiit that the salaries paid
are low, and should he looked into.

Mr. O'Loghileni: You have redneed tho
salary of the otanager at Dwelliagulp by £2
I Os. a week.

The COLON[AL SECRETARY: HRow does
the 1li1n. member ruake that out?

Mr. 0 'Loghien: O'Conor for three years
preeeived £8 a week at Dwellingup.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It was
nientioned by the hon2. member that mar-
garine had been purchased by the general
magnager. The manager at Dwellingupl evi-
dently did not vise his discretion in this
direction. Margarinme was being used at that
time by other hotels ill the city and every-
where else, andi the general manager sent a
case of it to cacti of the State hotels to have
it tried. One mainager- reported favourably
on it, and five reported against it. The
mzanager at lDwellioguip had it oar the table,
[snppose, when tire member for Forrest was

there.
Mr. 0'LFoghlen: AnlYhLon, why did thme

general manager send it down?
The COLONITAL SECRETARY: For trial

purposes.
1fr. Underwoodl: To se how they would

stand it.
Thre COLONIAL SECRETARY: No maore

Was seat down.
Mr. O'Loghlen: Tt was not margarine; it

was candle grease or decayed fat.
The COLO'NIAL SECRETARY: You can-

not blaire the general manager if it dlid not
Prove to be mrarga'ine, because margarine
Was what l3e ordered.

11r. 0 'Laghlenl: Do you not think that
the 'Stale hotels should have butter?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: ThL-y are
su~pjdyrng butter now. Very few complaints
are ade in regard to the management of
the State hotels. The total profit of all the
hotels last year was £-5,829, after allowing
far depreciation, sinking fund, anld other ex-
ruses.

1 *_13 Nomrm, ]Qf!O. f
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Mr. 0 Loghien: Hare you the individual
profits?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I have
the trading profits of each of the hotels. Of
course the departmental salaries have to be
taken from these figures. The profits wore
Bolgart, £1,030; Bruce Rock, £3,260; Corrn-
gin, £1,600; Dwellinguip, Z2,279; Gwalia,
£866; Kwollyin, £18 16s. Sd. Tire small pro-
fit at Owalia was due to the sitrike, which
took place there hat year. That made a
big difference. The Kwollyin hotel is a
white elephant. The Wongan Hills hotel
showed a profit of £1,161. The department
runs its own cellar, and spirits are now
broken down in Perth. We have had very
few complaints from the public; in fact, the
only complaints I have receivedJ have been
from the member for Forrest.

Mr. 0 'LOORLE.N: The 'Minister has not
satisfied ore with the statement he has irade.
I have already pointed out that the Percent-
age requested from the managers of the
hotels was out of proportion, arid the Min-
jaiter, in his remarks, has falied to discrim-
inate between the class of trade in one dis-
triet and the class of trade in another. We
must know that a trader in liquor will get
a higher percentage provided hie is doing a
bar trade where possibly small glasses are
used. Even if ]arger drinks are suipplied he
will show a bigger percentage in a locality
where 75 per cent, of the trade is carted
away. I regret that the Minister indicated
he had a Shyloek instinct to a pronounced
degree. lie is looking for an undue profit
heeause lie referred to one of the hotels as
a white elephant, and also to the splendid re-
suits which had been obtained from the
Britce Rock hotel. Ho lost sight. of thle fact
that the main object of establishing State
hotels was to provide a public convenience.
Let me illustrate what was done at the Dwel-
linguip hotel, which was purchased from a
private individual, Business has been carried
on there for the last 10 or 12 years, and very
gooid profits have been shown, and the hotel
iq one that is likely to continue to yield big
profits. Unfortunately. it was not well con-
structed, with the result that the Minister
for Works had to make Ulterations. One or
these alterations was the closing up of the
billiard room, the only billiard room within
20 miles of flwellingrip. That billiard room
urns established to give the people an oppor-
tunity to have a little recreation without hav-
ing to continually go to the bar. The billiard
table was sold and the room was converted
insto a store room.

The Minister for Works:. And it has teen
very ha~ndy, too.

Mr. (I'LOGITLEN: I want to know
whthfler hon. members approve of the action
of the Minvister in depriving the patrons if
the, hotels of the only recreation they had
there.

The Colonial Secretary: Why did you not
a4,ioect at the time?

Mr. 0 'LOGHLhiN: I sent in a protest.

Mr. Johnston: Did the licensing bench
approve of it?

M r. 01O'LG11IIiN: T[he hen. uenrhjer
knows well thnt the? licensing bench was
never consulted.

Mr. .Johnrston: In every case tire bench
should be (.onsul1ted.

Mr. O'LCWITILEN: I am speaking as a
friend of State hotels., because I believo in
them. '[ile nloj eet of the originators of the
State hotel business was to provide some-
thing more than the sale of liquor and food
for the travelling public. When this par-
ticular lintel was started it was intended
that a reading room should be provided.
Now the billiard roon has been removyed
and the patrons of the hotel have no alterna-
tire but to go into the tar. That kind of
thing is uiot creditable to the GovernmentA.

Tire 'Minis4ter for Work-; r was told that
the billiard room11 Was 'rot usedl to anly .'x
tnt.

tNi. 0 'LOOR LEN: 'Ihat is Fist what ii
at the bottout of the piresent Shrylocln Gov
e.m-inent. UInless they v in get their pouind
01 flesh they cut Out existing falcilities., The
Minister declared that they were not gretting
tuficient returns. But is profit all that is
required ? Tire Government elmoli lie atis-
fled with the profit that coni, froml tile bar
and the, dining room.

Tho Minister for Works: I an' sr~tisfied.
'Mr. 0 'LOoI[LFN: Then why Purt out the

little rerreation that was afford*' fur the
victims who are keeping tire concern going,
in d providing the profit?

Mr. Roeke: -Money which'r ought to have
becen spent ilL their homes.

Mr. 0'LOUILLE -. Do liort, members apm.
prose of tire policy of rnnnii~g State hotelAs
purely for corrmnercial purposes. A small
amount shiould he provided for a reading
room and library, and the billiard room
should hasve been left there.

Hon. P. Collier: We should handI over
the managemnent to the W-.strahmaa Farmers
Ltd. They have nearly everything now.

Mr. 0 'LOGY! LEN: There is a great
future before State hrotels. Residents
who t-ontribute to State conducted in-
stitutionis should ho able to claim some
reasonable rereation out of sonic of the re-
ceipts.

Mr. Teesdale: Was the roomn not -ailedl
of whe1n it was there I

Mr, 0 'LOGIrTiEN: Tt was packed every
winter evening. The Minister for Works
told me the Government w;,re not getting
much iii thre way of results 2 rein it. There
was no other reason given for selliniz the
table except thrat it was; not bringing in that
grist to the mill which was thought desir-
able.

Mr. 'Mullany: If the 1hilliard room urns
packed. how is it there were no resunlts!
Were the people net payin.1i

Mr. O'ILOGHLEN: They were payAng,
but the table was not gi-% ing the results
that other parts of the hotel were giving. I
claim that sonic of the pro~lts riade by this,
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it icl should be spent iii the direction of
providing recreation for the Public, Who have
a ig;ht to elIpect it. There should not be
this blind commercial policy of grasping
every peumny that can be )btained and leav-
ing the victims to shift for themselves.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Seeing
1.!,at the member for Forrest has singled Die
out I should perhaps say a word or two on
this question.

MNr. 0 'Loghien:- I did not single you out.
rlhe -MINISTER FOR WORKS: The

IDwellingup State hotel acquired to be re-
arranged. This weas dlone,' I believe, to the
satisfaction of everyone. The billiard room
was next to the liar roomi, anal it wasi stated
that the table was not producing sullJiient
revenue to pay for the lighting tip of the roonm.
Whether that was true or not I do not know.
Fur mty part I do not mind whether a bit-
litaril talie is provided there or not. It was
quite the correct thing in the circumstan ces
to take the billiard room and use it for a
-bulk store for liquor. It was found to be
very inavenient for this purpose. The bulk
24dre was previously some distance away,
buit with the billiard room transformed for
this purpose it is possible for the employees
to do their work with a minimum waste
of time. If a billiard room is necessary, and
instructions are given to the Public Works
Department to build one, it will be eon-
strutted, and if the nioney is provided for

obilliard table, this also will bo supplied.
Mr. O t toghlen: Is not £2,400 at good re-

sutt
The MINISTER FOR WORL(S: It shows

that the State hotels are being properly run.
If this hnstitution had been in pirivate hands
I believe the returns would have been very
much greater. I am quite satisfied with
thags particullar returns, and I know that
the liquor supplied is of good quality.

lion. T. WALKER: What I have heard
this afternoon has been a revelation to me.
I have watched this experiment of State
hotels with interest. The orilnal intention
or those who founded State hotels was rather
to dle away with the temiptations which were
thonuhlt to surround those who frequented
hotels and who r-ent ev---y lirmay they hadl
or. drink and afterwards rolled home forget.-
f,,l of 0ll they had dlone. The object was
not to make money, but to supply the very
best of liquor, if men would have liquor,
and at the minimum cost, and further, to
s4ee that those who frequented the hers of
these hotels did not over-indulge. In a
word, the idea was to discourage excessive
drinking. Tt was cousidere'S on evil to
make an ennmo,~s znouint of nic-nv ouit of
the sale of intoxicants. If this was not the
object of founding State hotels tiaere would
have been no purpose in doing so. It was
hoped to exercise a sort of State enper-
vision over and a State interest in the tem-
perance of thoste who) frecacnit-d siich ptees.
If the object was merely to get rid of beer,
-whisky, ruim, or any ii her iu~cxicaat, th',ee

would have be-en no necessity for the State
to step it.

The Colonial Secretary:. You cannot re-
tuse a drink to a nian when hke asks for it.

lion. TI. WALKER: Was not the object
cig I have stated it,

Th le Colonial Secretary' : Yes.
Ilonm. T. WALKER: We now learn, that

the man who mnakes the nest out of Selling
liquor is the best nmanager of the lot. It
is considered the test of good manage-
Jitei~t. The mnan who can foist uipont his
customers the greatest volunie of intoxi-
eants is the ideal manager.

The Colonial Secetary. T did not say
that.

Hon. T. WALKER: Time Minister cannot
deity it.

Mr. 'Mullany: It icc a distortion of What
WiL Ssaid.

Hon. T. WALK'ER: The Msinister dis-
tiiictly told us that the hotel which proi-
dluced the biggest returns-

Mr. -Mallany: The biggest percentage.
'Tlant does net say that it is the mocst liquor
sold.

Ro01. T. ALKJER: To get the greatest
profits the mtanager nmust soil the miost
liattor.

Mir. Mullany: The percentage relates to
the turnover, not to the quantity.

Hon. TV. WALKER: The percentage is
broukght about byv time volume of trade done.

Mr. fladern-oedl It is the percentage on
what is sold.

Mr. 'Mullany: It is the percentage of
purofit on what is soldl.

Honm. T. WALKER: The £2,400 is the
profit front the sale of drink and through
the volume of the business dumne. What can
the business he in a grog shop without drink?
It is the same thing after aill. Tf that were
not so then the State lintel wouild be making
a proft without selling liquor. As it is a
State hotel must sell liquor, and the liquor
brings in time profit. The greater the profit
that is madle the ereater the amount of liquor
that is sold. Thus it is a test of a good
moan ager that he gets rid of the biggest
Volume of liquor.

Mr. Underwood: 'No!
Hon. TV. 'WALKER: tialess the hotels sell

liquor they cannot mnake a profit. This is
shown by the Dwellingnpl hotel. It was not
making any profit out of its billiard rooum,
therefore the billiard room was cut out.
Everything was left to the bar and to the
liquor sold therein. It this be the policy
of State hotels then we are net carrying
out the original intention of those who first
established thern. I share the views ex-
pressed by thme member for Forrest when he
deprecnaed the action of the Government in
making as much profit as possible and turn-
ing these hotels into drinking dens.

'Mr. UnderwoodC: Those who drink at the
bar are paying for the billiards played by
those who do not drink.
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lion. T. WALK ER: Thme man who drinks
knows that he does not get any benefit fronm
such drink.

lion. P. (?ollier: It is not alleged that it
dloes not pay.

Mr. Underwood: It is alleged.
lion. T. WALKER: If that be the stan-

dlard of State hotels, then I have lost my
faith in them. There are privately managed
hotels ahiere the comfort and happiness of
customers tire attended to, and where there
is mgore ini view than mere drink, If it is
dlesired to make easy profits it is usual to
have a separate branch of the hotel, nud to
provide other quarters where there can be
social et'rt-taimiments and mental recreation
such as billiards, and other amusements, for
the customers who want that sort of thing.
This is all thrown to the winds by tile Gov-
eranment managemnat of State hotels. f t is
no longer attempted to keep a mil away
from the drink, and no longer attempted to
iduce hint to spend the time that he passes

at the hotel in a nmore comfortable room
iiihere lie, will not come iuto contact all the
time with drink. Private licensees do take a.
uride in entering for the public.

Mr. Underwood: They do not.
lint:. T. WANLKER:. Hotels have, so to

s9tink, their classification. There are some
oin the vulgarest and commonest level I was
going to say of immorality, but I would not
like to stiginatise any hotel by such a phrase.
It cannot he denied that there are these
classifications front the lowest ''pub,'' as
they aire called, to thle highest standard of
hotel.

Mr. 'Millany: Who would hare to make
out the classification?7

Nfr. Underwood: Tihe teetotaller.
lion. T, WALKER: The general public.

There are some hotels that persons do not
like to frequent, lest they should lose their
chnracter. There tire other plates which
they can frequent without any such danger.
The G;overnme~nt are not elevating the stan-
dlard of their hotels, nor placing them
amlongst the first classi hotels, but are put-
till- them jin the grog shop eategory. It is
drink that makes tine money and pays the
piper, and briags in the [profits. Pur that
reason the w~an who cumn sell the most drink,
thus turning the hotel into a drinking shop,
is tie best manager, to lie rewarded. hion-
oured, and esteemed and raised rapidly in
tile ranks and given the best salary.

The Minister far Works: You needi not
lie so harsh in yonr criticism. Sonic of the
State hotels ar- good enough for yonr wife
or maly wife to enter.

Ron. T. 'WALKERl: I ann not pointing at
any one- hotel. I sa 'y that is the standard
that we- are led to beclieve exists. We are
told that one hotel has gone ahead wonder-
flly -ia drinking. There has boon plenty
of nioney floating a round-

llon. P. Collier: industries Assistance
Bloard money, I suppose?-

lion. T. WALKER: It has gone into
beer, whisky, and alcoholic stimulants. Tn

coniseqtuence of thle high price atf wheat and
the successful harvest last year, there has
been a sort of feverish thirst at Bruce Rack.
which lies been insatiable, It has been in-
diliged] to such anl extent that the manager of
the State hotel there has been able to show a
splendlid balance sheet, and as9 a reward he
ins1. heen given-

liel. '. C'ollier: Ani icrease in salary.
llon. T. WAkLKER: AiiA lie is now the

beau ideal of thle highest standard of State
lNtel mnagen~rs.

1Non. i'. (oilier: He Nil] get another in-
cr-ease this year.

lon. T. WALKER: Undoubtedly. Apart
fron that, however, the public should hare
their eyes op~ened. If we are to believe the
Ministers, it is pertain that the sooner the
State hotels n.rcl shut up1 ia. thle interests otf
the jinblie, thle better it will lw. The State
hotels are not watched wvith the same care
-is the other hotels nrc scrutinised. The
police aire everlastiingly hanging about pri-
vate hotels, and c-an enter those premises at
-il- time. The constables are not in evi-
ileace to the same extent in the vicinity of
State hotels. They' do not harass the State
hotelIs in thle samte wa~y a4 they harass pri-
vate, hotels.

' Mr. 0I 'Lojghlvii The State hotels trade
atreaFliil)le 11our1S.
Flon. 1'. WVATlKER: They are supposed

to. That is nrc of their objecvts, but I do
not know where we arc degeiierating to under
the ,presenit methods. According to the state-
ineats we have heard to-night, the man who
is most skilled in getting rid of liquor, in
getting drinkers to stay and become e-oil
vivial to the point of intoxication, is the mant
to be ettcouraged in coaneetion with State
hotels. Apparently, the ohjeet the hotels
have before themn is such as I have described.
if suchi is fte standard. the sooner we close
up our State hotels% the better, degenerat-
ing as the -y are inito ma ce alcool i'i vendors.

AMr. Teesidl' TheY are not deigenerat-
in g fit' anciAlly.

lion. T. WALKVEI: Wind has, the State
tn hel proud of in mnaking a% profit by such
mecans What has the State to comiatelate
itself oinl Selling poison?

The Minister for Works: The State hotels
tarev shown that it is pos4sible tn pakero-

fits Without adulteratingt liquors.
Ron. T. 'WALKER: T have svvu a statev

i ocut that sante of the lio iiors are nt oif thle
best at thle State hate is. Apart fromt that
aspect, howev-er, is there1 :Anv alcoho11 which
is nut a1 danger? [ sup:i n';V fte Minister for
Works has had a fairly lengthy experience
-f have had sonic mysef- andl it munst lio
admlitted that it is a danger.

'Mr. 'Malcy: lo medic,! in- say' so?
Honm. TI. WALK ER: 7,,m the very I est

of thein say so. Dr. Cantor-T do not refer
to the local inan-Dr. Riclmardsopi and others.
lumen standing highest in the medical profes-
sion, all say so. T econlld makev that thtiaet
the subject of a lengthy debate, and bring
medical opinionis in condemnation of alcohol
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front D r. Haorroette dlowntwards, wih would
aistoni',h members.

fint( Minister for Works: TIlnu nay) lie so,
b utI ticme ar n(,ftle]. opinions as wvellI.

Bull. T. WAI CIIHR: It is adndtte'l that
alcool s i evl, erniuso weo i ot allow

everyone ito sell liquor. We only allow liquor
to It, sold in" these who eon oIbtan liecnses,
and ( presuinail y ev ~ery ials %i itTh a licuense
lias a -hinrartt to he lost. Tinis is a danger
whic-i mnea't he guiarded against.

'flit ( ThAIIMN: What is all this lead-
hig ipl to?

Ilon. TI. WALKER: I am sorry you cannot
follow nie, M,%r. Chairman. After tine state-
minot lilile by 'Mlinisters lin the general din-
cession upont this subject, if the course they
iei ante is to he followed, it would be a crime
for this Comimittee to allow the State hotels
to conitinueio Ir onlC (liy loinger. I am giving
expression to my views against the continu-
anice of State hotels, run on the policy of
ioney-nmaking out of thne sale of liquor, and

making that tine test of the excellence of the
htotel and the superiority of the manager.

The Minister for Works: Would you re-
doces the price of liquor and so sell a greater
quantity?

Hlon. T. WALKER: I would not sell
liquor at all if f were ilsked for my idecas
about the subject.

The Minister for Works: f know that.
Honl. T. WALKER: I object to nranling

these hotels nire drinking shops, as it would
appear has been done, and the quantity of
beer sold being the sole test of merit on the
part of those oho are raining the hotels n;;
the representatives of the Onoinnent.

The Minister for Works: I know you
want to be fair, but T think you are very
severe.

Haoni. T. WALKER: I think that the evil
that is being dlone is incalculable. It eonno:
be estiioated. 1It is it danger re'varding which
one cainnot lie callous and indifferent, and in
connection withn which terms of calme conm-
menit would be quite out of place. We must
face the position as it has been placed be-
fore uts and the Ministerial statement is a
revelation that should shock the community.

Mfr. JOUNSTON: We shouild know
whether the State htotel at Owellingup and
other 'State hotels are being run tinder the
State licensing laws or not. We leave in ex-
istence licensing laws and licensing courts.
yet we have been told to-night that when the
(lovernient wished to close file billiard room
at tile 1)wellingalp hotel in order to turn it
into a store 'coin, they did so without refer-
ence to the local licensing authorities.

Mr. 0 'Loghilen: That hotel -as estob-
fishied tinder a special Act.

Mr. JOHENSTON: The reason for that
was that if snichint course had not been
adopted, a license for a private hotel would
have been granted by the newt licensing
court. In order to get ahead of the private
apprlicalnt Special legislation was put
through to enable the establishment

of tine State hotel there. -Parliament
(lid not intend that that hotel should exist
for all tie apart fromi the edutrol of
the lienusing court, merely because it was es-
tablished for a special purpose in thle way I
have indicated, A State hotel at Dwelling-
uip should be run by the Govervnent in the
same wail is every other hotel, with a duo
regard for the licensing laws. When other
State hotels went establhlihd, the proper
course was :ndoptedl by way of a fornmal ojn-
plication to the licensing court. li. at least
one instance, namely, ait Wouga n HIills, it
staiids to tine credit of the liecniiug- court
that the beiach insisted on the Government
ereciting a brick building, whereas they had
pltt in plians for a wooden building. Wooden
premises would have e-ouistitntn a gravo
ndanger at such a centre oil account of fires.
It is to the crendit of the live-sing court,

jInd not of the Govern Inn ii r, that it l-rk
building, inistead of a "n- u n, was
rcted at Wongan Hlills.

Air Vnderwood: X eonlo oni ne would
h-avi been better.

Mfr. JOHNSTON: I do niot agree with
tlmat contention aid I think that the Gov-
ernmient lin such mnatters should set the ex-
ample to private hotel-keepers. It inas been
stated that when tine Goverinmeint desired to
abolish the billiard room at tlv ',tlite lnotel
at lDwelli ugup, they tuned it inito -a stone
root without reference at all to the licensing
court. For a Government to (10 that--

Mr. Underwood: [. s it not terrible?
Mlr . J(JINSTON : If the flV..iinnt di.d

such a1 thning, it is a ease if i'alninistra-
flio].

?Mhr. Underwood: Snnnely Owin o' ,iitent
should be tutrnedl on t!

Mr. .IOIINS'rON: If a private hotel-
keeper dlid sueh a thing, the licensing bench
would be quick in suspendling his license until
matters wore adjumsted. I hopev tuat there
are no other places where tie State hotels
are itot being run in st~ct accord with the
licensing laws of Western Aiistralra and that
the Goverunint will not alter hotel pre-
mtises without taking the necessary action.
with a view to securinig the consent of the
licensing hench in the district affected, as
private hotelkeepeis have to do. Tf that
had been done lin the inistance [ have re-
ferred to, there would heare b)e n o neces-
sity for this debate. 'lie licensing court,
and imot the 'Minister, should lie the tribunal
to decide qniettions of altering or il-
proving hotel buiiildiiigs. Tt wvounld he :a
good thing if the Gloveriniient were to
give the Conanittee a clear exposition regard-
ing their policy affecting State hotels, gii-
ing memibers an indication of wheth~er they
initewu to itin tinem onl preseiit lines or to
bring then, strictly under the licensing laws.
The menmber for Forrest has had to make re-
peated complaints to the Afinisf- regard-
ing the conduct of some hotels.

iMr. 0 'Loghlen Oh, no, not many.
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Mr. JOHNSTON: The proper tribunal
before which these complaints should hi-
made is -the licensing court, and not the Mhi-
'star.

Hion. P. Collier: I hope the )hoo. member's
criticism is not actuated in ally way by a
spirit of trade rivalry.

Mr. JOHNSTON: By no mnean's. It is
fair, honest criticism. I shall ho surprised
if the leader of the Opposition, "ho was
associated with the establishment of many
of tihese hotels, does not suplport nmy protest
against the hiotels not keing run' atriotly
under the licensing laws.

Mr. 0 'Loghlea: They are not too bad.
MJr. JOHNSTON: Siomething has been

said about the salaries paid to the managers
of private hotels. The managers of State
hotels are certainly not pai 1.1 s well as men
in private employ. When the general zmn-
ger of eight or 10 hotels is started on a
salary of £456 without ])oard, lodging, or
other allowance, we are not leaving much
room for his staff to hie adequately paid.
Mir. Campbell is an excellent mianager
and is certainlIy under-paid, a nl if it
is intended to carry en these hotels under
the present system, the Government should
certainly pay the general manager more ade-
quate remuneration for the big responsibility
of controlling the purchasing of liquor and
other things for so many hotels.

Mr. MITLLANY: 1 regret that the Mfinis-
ter has been unable, or possibly un"illing,
to informn us exactly what percentage of
profit the departmnlt seek fromi the 'ilana-
gers of the various State hotels.

The Colonial Secretary: Tt is a tirade
secret.

1r. MULLANY: After the remarks of
the member for Kanownan (Mr. Walker),
the implression is apt to gain ground that
the Government are looking for 110en :Iq al
agers who can sell the most liquor--

The Colonial Secretary: Tbat is not so.
M1r. NIIYLLANY: And that an undue )ier-

centage is asked for. Alter the rem..arks
of the member for Kanowna, and an, reply
having been made by the Minister, morb an
impression will certainly gain gronnd. 1
understand that the perceata~re, high or low,
has no bearing whatever orn the volume of
trade. I endleavoured by inteijoetion to
point this out to the member for Xanown!i,
bnt as he has had no experience ill the liqoior
trade, he evidently could not -2ra~lp it. When
the bmon. mnember said that thn lepartment
employed the man who can sell the greatest
quantity of liquor-

Hon. T. Walker: I mnar !'nve used the
wordl "percentage'' instead of ''profit.''

-Mr. ITTLLANY: The hon. member is en-
tirely wrong. T do not see %rVi this should
be a trade secret. I do not see why these
percentages should not be matle public. In
the liquor trade it is genierollv known what
represents a fair percentage of profit wvhich
should be returned by the ni~rnsat'r of ani
hotel, State or private, and! it would be well

o let the (roll try know what pecLentag~e is
*skedl foi- fromn olur State hotel managers.
I aill not conversant with tile details of tin'
trade at lDwellillgujl or at any other 'Stat-
hotel, but the opportunites for a manager
to show a good or full perenltage vary
-onslideraly. It might be a trade set-ret
JIIII r siall not divulge it, b'ut the
percentage shown~ in the liar at Par-
liament B ouse is very good indeed
.and there are very sound reasons why
it should be so. However, this point
is not under discussion at present. The Min-
ister would he well advised not to enter into
a trade combination. When he uses the term
"trade secret'' we are naturally inclined

to think he has joined a trade eonbination
of some sort. The public are entitled to
know, %%hat percentage he expects.

The Colonial Secretary: TPhe percentage
asked for is not required with the intention
of mlaking a manager increase his trade.

Air. IJT 21 LANY: I understand that, but
Icannot understand why it should be a trade

secret. What percentage should the mana-
gert of a State hotel show? It would be well
to he perfectly open abont this. Tf State
hotel managers are showing a lower percen-
tage, no exception can be taken,, because the
State hotel system wim not inaugurated with
a. view to mnaking large profits. The matter
mnentioned by the member for Forrest (Mr.
O'Logillen) regarding the hotel at Dwel-
lingulp certainly calls for inquiry. The mem-
ber for P01-rest knows the local! conditions
very well and he has informed the House-
,and the Minister has not denied his state-
tient-thiat the billiard room at the Dwell-
lingup State hotel llas been closed and
turned into a store roomn. I regret that this
shnolld have been done. The member for
Fh-rrest said that this billiard room, while
open, had been, crowded.

Mr. O'Loghlen: At times it was crowded;
ait tinices it was emipty' .

Mlr. MITLLjANT: Tf a fair amount of
business Awas done, and if the residents ulsedl
it to a considerable extent-

Mr. 0'Loghlen: They did at night time.
Mr. MIfTLTjAN-Y: Why should the Minis-

ter, then, tell us that thecre were no returns
tromnit

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: He did not say there were
1o I-eturns.

Mfr. MULLANY: He said the returns
were very small and that the billiard room
was not paying. There is a discrepancy
somlewhlere.

Mr. 0 'Lor'hlen: I say, that in tile e'en-
ings, after the men knocked off, the place
was crowded.

Mr. AMLLANY: No billiard room in
crowded all day long. On thle statement of
the member for Forrest, members mnight be-
lieve that the billiard room was patronised
well and was appreciated by the residents
of Owellingup; yet the Minister says the
returns were very small.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Both could be right.
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.Nr. 1LtII.AVNV: We are entitled to ask,
%hfl is ilk the wrong?

3.O'LoghlenL: I ouit not wrong.
.Mr1. 3llJULIjANY: If the billiard room was

tiseti extensively and was appreciated by the
residents, undt yet 1 here were ito returns,
there wats certainly something wrong.

Mr. O'Langllen: The 'Minister ilid not say
liene wvere no returns.

Mr. MULALANY: The -Minister said the
returm; were very smnall. 1 want to find( out
who wras in the wrong. 1. regret vecry munch
that this billiard roeni tis been closed. It
is a wrong policy to close a billiard roomi in
any such place. Any entertainment with
canl be provided for the v oting fellows
should he veouraged, and I think anl in-
quiry should be made to ascertain whether
the business was, sufficient to warrant the
rotitinunne of the billiard room, or whe-
ther the manager neglected to see that those
who patronised the billiard roomt paid for
the entertainmient provided. If we are going
tq run State hotels and provide billiard
tables, which oin the word of the member
for Forrest are us4ed and apptreciated, the
users of them should be prepared to pay
the smnall sins which are asked, and which
would he sufficient to make the room pay for
itself. it looks as if the manager, or some-
one, lhts failed in his duty. T do not wonder
at the member for Kanowna remarking that
we are getting to a stage when State hotels
should be closed altogether, I do not wish
to see them closed. I believe they have had
a good influence in the centres where they
have been opened, bitt the circumnstances
mentioned by the member for Forrest show
that there is undoubtedly something wrong.
There ist dearly good ground for inquiry. I
sAhould like the department to reopen this
billiard room. I feel satisfied that thle youing
fellows of Dwellingulp who used the billiard
tables do not wanlt other people to pay for
them, hut there seems to have been laixity
in not seeing that they, paid.

Mr. O'Logllu: I assert that they tdid
PAY.

Mr. MUTLLANY: if that is so, then the
eomment of the Minister that the returns
-Ilid not warrant the continuance of the hil-
I;ard room cannot be justified. T should like
to ascertaia where the fault lies. It isl re-
grettable, that a recreation roonm of this des-
i'ription should hie closed up and turned into
a storeroom for groff.

Mr. Teesdale: Nobody eared and not a
meeting haes been held.

Mr, MULLANY: I do not agree with the
to-amber for Kanowus., that it would be a
good thing to discourage the State hotel
system.

Hon. T. Walker: T did not say that. I
said, being ron on these principles.

Mr. MUILLA NY: I believe that the inem-
her for Kanowrna is broad-minded enough
to admit that alcoholic liquor will be con-
sumed whatever system prevails, and that
so long as liquor is consumed, State control
,s infinitely preferable to private control

Hon. T. Walker: [ am, with you there.
Mr. -MULLANY: I trust that the Minister

wvill agree to an inquiry into the matter of
time Dwelliuguip billiard roont.

Mfr. UTNI)ERWOOD: I enter a protest
aainst the idea put forward by the mein-
heri for Forrest that wve who take alcoholic
liquor- shomldl provide aimusement and enter-
tal innt for those who do not.

Mr. ()Loghlcu: That is net the position.
Mr. NI)~iWOI): Thiat is the pro-

posiitioii put forward by the hioin, member.
Mkr. O'Loghlen: It is "ot,
Mr. UNI lRWOOD: lie says we should

hatve a billiard table at thme Dwellinguip hotel.
The table was not paying the wages of the.
inmrker and the lion. nmeniber says in effect,
''Because f drink nl .ohol, then by way of
puuishnwnt for doing so I should provide a
billiard table free for those who do not.''

M r. 0 'toghlen: I want to give you an
opplortunity between the drinks of alcohol to
phIn b~illiards naid thtus save yourself.

Mlr. TTN\DERWOOD: Never mind what
the lion. mnember would give me. He also
went so far as to say that, because I drink
alcohol, I should provide a library for those
who do nt.

Mr. O'Loghlen: No, I dlid not.
M\r. U'NDERWOOD: That is the direction

in which the hioni. member is trending. For
a long timie I have heard it said that the
mni who drinks alcohol is inferior to the
man who does not. t would say to the men
who dloes not drink, "'If you want a library
or aL .91mmot r-ooim, or it billiard root, pay for
it anld do nt (0omc oilnic for it."'

Mr. 0 'l.oghlen: You are pmuttimmg up anl
Amnt Sally there.

Mr. UNDE)RWVOOD: f amil not, I am an-
swering fairly and sqnarely the proposition
of the nteiber for Forrest, that tite driinkers
should provide entertainment for the non-
drinkers.

M.\r. 0 'Logmlen: T. did not say that; I
said nothing ahout the non-drinkers.

Mr. UNMDERWOOD: It might be in-
formation to the member for tKanowna, and
even to the member for WilliastsNarrogin,
that a billiard table as a rule is put into an
hotel as an adveatitions aid to the sale of
liquor. The member for Williams-Narrogin
said the decpartment had no riavht to close the
billiard room. But the billiard roomi re-
quires at special license; it does not come
under the hotel licenise. No hotel is coat-
pelled to have a billiarff room. Might I call
attemition to anl obvious fact that one of the
best hotels possibly in Western Australia ies
no billiard table.

Mr. 0 'Loghien:- A lot of good hotels
have not a billiard table.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Tt has no barmaids
and no dining room.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Well, it should have a
dining room.

Mr. Lambert: It is a drinking saloon not
anl hotel.

MAr. UNDERWOOD: It is a drinking
saloon and I am a drinker, and it suits mne.
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It tile lion. int'rmier o uts billiards and jib- t abled fretm the Taxation Depaetment.I
ruries, ie shrotuld paY or theiii, anit ot ask
ite to pay for lini

Mr-. Lamibert: Whart abohut -losinrg upl thvn
P erthr fiirar v

Mr. UNDI) VOOl): That is another mt
tr r. I dto not wanut to rayv a sjpecialI tax. I
psay :1 gooid ](eal of spialn taxitioni as it is
lhr-antrs I go tin tIacs, I urmrokr' toltuteto all,
I lriurk alcohol.

Mr. Linhi-it : We ill tlo t hose tin gs.
lir. UI l)HKRAVOC]) .% mat who dlees not

stioke or go itr rates or take a lvoltol does not
pay half as% iirh by war' of tiaxation as tire

ian w ho dovcs. I wish to imp; ress onl the
mitiuber for Porrest that if a billiaird table
is not paying, it shiould be eat out.

Mr. Lanmbert : Thlit is right; rut out all
thne Pleasure.

Mr. 0 'Loghnert If art hop-I is trt ply-
lag would yoiu close it up!

Mr. UNl)EP WOOD: Tlrosr' who wanit the-
pleasure should pay for it, unit shtoultd not
vomn on other people to pit'y for their idea-

suret. It never anip1 etled to tie that f should
have to piny miore for a glass or breer in order
to provide a billiard table for the mernber
for Forrest.

Mr. Lntey: You Yourself might play bit.
liards.

Mr. Lambiert: l)b you get lieer earper at
MleCarthy 'm because there is no billiard
taleo

Mr. U'NDERW)OOD: Thre beer is good,
ityliow.

Mr. Lambiert: Do you get it elierilsec.
Mr. hINDERWVOOI): Yes.
Mr. ttiLamert: Thenr we sAlil all jiat iniise

it.
Mr. t'N I) RW\O( I: The avibe "r for

Xanownni, whIien urrgin g this grteat, hiig,
national qutestion about the bill iar d table art
the Thveilingup State hotel-

Hon. P. Collier: Let uts have i Royal ('on,-
miissiont onl it.

Mr. UINDERWOOID: One wouldl thrink
that t%%o TRyal liortiissiolir were Justified.
It is a fact that Millard tables -are installed
iii hotels to bring the people r-oun d nul inl-
dutco theni to drink. Amtsisoiit is tirovidel:
for the purpose oif lbringing peopl~e to the liar,
where they start with at slra tdy andi then
proceed to beer and them-eapon to whisky.
My experi-nci of non-drinike-rs is that they
are nori-pat'versq. Let the wowsers in the bil-
hard ronin pay for their gnal of Itillin rds.
Thre manragtr of a- hotel ought to know
whether to vat ouat a bifliarnt talile or keep,
it In.

Mr. t IPI: 'fbi- imsv question is, wh!at
ire the percentages ex' pected ? Thoe, who

know :tiv thing abulint hotel biusiness, knw
tat the profits tif a hotel are got Froma the

sale of litor, frort lettinrg bedrooms, froat
ateai seru cm in the dining rooms, andi so
forth: I -at r le "Percentage'' that is usuail!'-
tolierl of is the percentage mtade from -;te

,aile of riqutrt. I presnuie that the Gteneral
MNanager if ',late Hotels, tit looking for a
high it-returge, is gusitded bhr evidence oh.

:till aware that several )lotel kee,rers in ie hart
tnittr income tax returns quieriviedv been the
itt profits have riot conte ic u to SOriper centt.
Had( the Mlinite givenits q. little detail as
to the system of stoek-takirrg andti as to the
(;eneral Maitager 's views, wre should have
bee-a able to tackle thuis question more effec-
tively. 'T- mieimber for Kanowiur is dis'-
posed towards the extremue side as regard%
teiiperance fle argues that the -Minister
i-i out for profits. I suppose the Minister
warrts to tie the State hotels conducted in a
litsiriess-like way, but I dto not altogether
miree wit!, the general manrager tackling- thv

rlan ager of ai State hotel and telling himi
that his jareeirtage is not good enough. If
such a remnrostrati-e is neciessary. three times,
the( manruuver shroruld be tlisinied. A billiard
tilile is alone., looked for in a corrntrv hotel,
lor a hotel, esptecially irk the country, is not
i-essarily. a drinking shop. Anyone who
thi i k tha t a auto, goes into ahotel rreees-
sarily to r-ink is quite in error. Asi regards
Biruce Rock, I think till, Minister was wrong
in his comarparisoni of matnuagemnts. The man
with the most flourishrirng business always atp-
p ears I eat ii, the pir-ture. On the question
if salaries, tie managers of State hotels are

tint paid ne aarlIy as mu ich as tliose iannaging
for priVate inldividoals, who never receive less
thran C4 lie weekt~. The( Minister would doe
well to .-iotiider the( .dvisnhlerress of raising,
Ire tnt lagers' salaries.

Mr. L;IlFylTtlS: The member for Ka-
rrowmr. tin grandiloquent phraseology, char-
teteriserl the( people of Bruce Rock as hay-

luig indutlgeid in aln org( of dTrinking since
tre ptric-e of iulieMt rose. Bruce Rock, how-
ever, nt, growing into one of the most inm-
portant towns onl the whreat belt. Three
nailwayt s row ran into that centre, and the

hotel rrr-rnouidtation there has for some
rime lit-ci inadequiate. 01bjetion has beeti
tken to conparison s between managers,
ml ats re-gardls the Bruce Rock mrahrager an
isinuattionr was thrtown out that his appoint

meart was dure to the frct of is being
b~rother' to a Minister. I do irot know
whiethrer I :to rd tivulginrg a secret, but at the
filr)( that mranager was appointed he was
urot, I til riersta ,td], Oil the hest of termus with
Iris brother. TIhIerefore niembers can ismuiss
.'roal their ininds ouy idea of Ministerial in-
liulric,- having benl uiart in that direction.
A% regards the Kool' iii hotel, I know that
ine forirr itianager onl taking charge foundl
it a wot-se white elephanrt than it is to-day' .
lie pot sonie energy Into the place, and eon'-
hit-ted it so, wen-I imking every post a Win-.

nring poist ars regnirds rttiniiig vows, ciultivat-
ig a vegt-tahle ga ni ci, an iins forth-that lie
hl t rip vr trade. kcvordingly lie wag
chosen for thle Bruce Rot-k establishiment.

Mr. 0 'Ltrghlerr: Was not the former
mniager at Rruce flock an absle nin?

Mr. GRU'FITHS: The former manager
wris a singlel man, whereas the present mail-
ager is a niarried loan. t'ormnerly a hrouse-
keeper, as wvell as a mnager, "-as emiploYedl
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;a Bruce Reck, whereas now that hotel is
-tun by a manager and his wife. Even if

one( reaches the Bruce Rock State hotel at
5.30 aim., one is met with refreshments,
Having had experience (of four State hotel,
I say they) are vecry well run indeed.

Mr. HIARDWICK: I cio "ot know that a
discussion of this kind is likely to result in imr-
lprovemnit of tile mianagemnt of State hotels.
Many experts have spokeii on quiestions of per-
centage, and this applies particularly to mciii-
hoers on the opposite side of the (Chandber, The
Ge'neral Manager Of State Hotels methodically
wcorks cut the various quantities of liquo r

.'-int to the various managers. Between a bar
trade and a bottle trade there is; great dis-
p-~rity in the matter of percentage.

Mr. O'Loghlen: What do you think is a fair
i it-reentage9

Mr. HTA BDWJCK: It all depends. An lion.
member said this afternoon that liquor is sold
cheaper iii State hotels than in private hotels.
Jo, that ease there must be a diminution in the
'percentage " of State hotels.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Is 104 a fair percentage'
Mr. HIARDWOTC.: It would be a very fair

percentage; in fact, considerably too much for
A State hotel. Probably time State hotel at
Bruce Rock could show a big percentage be-
cause of its being situated close to the railway
and dealing in hogsheads of beer. Moreover,
I prsue that hotel sells at 3d. per glass
beer which costs about 2d. her gloss. -As re-
gards bottled bchr, buying at 9d. or 10J. per
bottle and retailing at is. 2d. shows only 50
lper cent, profit. When the question of State
hotels was discussed many years ago, the trend
of public thought was that State hotels should
d ispense good liquor, without particularly seek-
ing to make profits. If l he Minister thought
profits essential, he would have other attrac-
tions besides billiard tables; hie would have
linrnaids. No doubt the removal of 9L billiard
table from a State hotel is a matter of great
national importance.

&itugL suspended from 6.1.5 to 7.40 p.m.

Mr. IA RDWICK: Percentages constitute
the only basis of calculation upon which the
ic turns front the State hotels ean lie r-onpared.
If £1,000 worth of liquor- is suppliedl to one
hotel, and the jierceeitag goined is 75 per
cent., whereas on a similar quantityi of liquor
supplied to another State lintel, the returii isemily 55 per cent., naturally the 1nammaement ofr
t- State Hotels Dc-rartument would expect

sorn explanatida to ;show the reason for the
discrepancy. Tis is necessary as a eic
ogainst dishonesty. The managers of the State
hotels mnay be thme best menci we can get in the
State. They niay be honest in everyv partien-
lar, but there are othmeis to be reckoned with.
trt is on record that cases uof dishonesty have
me-urred amuongr servants in hotels.

'Mr. Teesdalfe: Surely not.
Mr. IAR I t'IC: If there were dishiocesty

On thme pait oif emrployees, that would reflect

ulpon tile paeentage retuns, so thatt the onlyV
i-heck the management ran have is on the basis
of percentages from each pa rticulair hotel. It
i.; not the desirc of the Cioveininent, nor,
should it be their desire, to make the hotels,
particularly attractive. When we find the pier-
-entnges trout the Biruce Rock hotel so large,
it is not on account of aiiy etlort by the Gov-
erment or the Minister coneriieul. The
people are there; they require liquor and it is
supplied to theni, Bi-uee Rock is ia very i-
pertant c-entre rAnl, owing to the ureat volume
of business transacted, there is polenty of
mnoney there, with the inevitable restult that
thme balance-sheet for the local State hotel
shows excellent returns. There are ninny other
hotels which do not show any prolit at all. Lt
has been cleai-ly pointed out that the Glovern-
inc-nt have no, desire to niake the State hotels
aittrnctive by the provision of billiard rooms,
or, as I was surprised to tear the nieinber for
'Kanewna (Hlon. T. Walker) sngpcst, reading
roomis.

Mr. 0 'loghlen: WAe w-ant knon elite ever.
time.

Mr. HARDWICK: It is well kno0wn tlhat a'
billiard roomi is merely a decoy to) get muemi
into a hotel to spend thei] money. As to rtme
ic-ember for Kanowna'a suggestion for a rend-
ing room, that would probably result in thrifty
young men leaving their homes at night to
tend ait the hotels.

The Minister for, Mines: They colild read
between drinks, or drink between -ends.

Mvr. HARDWICK: It might hel mu iinluce-
meat for those youitg in. to go to the hotel
library to improve their moinds, instead of re-
inaining at home, with the inevitaible result
that they would go home loaded withi imore
beer than knowledge.

'Mr. Jones: Knowledge is mnoie dangerous to
you than beer.

M.%r. I{AMRDWIUK: It is stranuei that the
ameimber for Forrest has not dealt with this
nttiinal question at sonic other time during
thme past six months, in pr-eferene- to leviving
so vital a thing as a billiard i-olic alter-atiomi
till the eve of a general election.

'Mr. 0 'Loglilen : Ynn ni-c stc-gling verny
hard.

Hoit. P. COLLTER: We have bieec inter-
ested to hear the various cxplantieusB given
by members regarding the apniointucent of a
brother of the Honorary MNinister for Ag-ricul-
tnre to the position of niaimager of a State
hotel. The Colonial Secretary has explained
that his Colleague, Mfr. Baxter, kntew nothing
about this auopointmnent, andt by way of fur-
ther explanationt, the member for Yor-k (Mr.
tiriffiths) has informed members, as if biy way
of piroof of the 'Minister's stattement, that
the Honorary Mtinister for Agritit-c, and
the brother concerned in the nrmiintinent,
were not oil speaking teriiis wheim thle nipnimt-
lueat was mande. -We are all distressed to
learn that there was OIt estranlgeild-ait in thle
Baxter family, nad T would suggest to thle
m'reniber for York that lie might use his in-.
ficienee With thle -eeutive of thle Priumary Pro-
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d1 tr s' Association to br-ing about a lecon-

Mr. .1 (Ilnston: We (10 not know whether
the manager is a member of the Association.

lion. P. COLLIER: .t amt sureI notwith-
standing whether he is a member or not,

lhe executive would be quite winling to use
their good offices in such a cause, more es-
p'ecially ats we know that they have been

cery successful in this direction in the past.
There was a very angry scene (luring the
confer-ence of the association two years ago,
between the Honorary Minister for Agri-
culture and a member of the executive, Mr.
Mcflibbon. The whole matter was satisfac-
torily fixed up next day. mainly, I believe,
through the agency of the president of the
association. I ant sure that the Honorary
Minister for Agriculture must hose been
very grently perturbed wvhen he learnit that
this lb-other, with whom he was not on speak-
iug terms, had secured this appointment.i

The Premier: Ire was appointed a tong
timie ago.

lion. 11. COLLIER: Perhaps if we had an
opportunity of looking at the files, we would
find that the Honorary Minister protested
against -any such appointment. Personally
I am prepared to accept the statement by
the Colonial Secretary that hldrs colleague
knew nothing about the appointment of his
brother. There are thousaunds iii the State
who would not accept it. Seeing that this
gentleman entered the service so recently,
his progress has been ffost rapid. One won-
lers why lie has got to the top of the tree
so quickly. Included in the seven men who
aire nianigers of State hotels, is on& who has
lit-et there for seven years and nine months,
andI lie rTciVeS a salary of £5 10s. per week;
onue haes been there for six years and three,
ouths and receives £5 a week; one who

has been there four years end three months
gets £4 Ins. a week; another with four years
mid] one month's service gets £4 l~s. a week;
another with three years and ten months'
service gets £:4 lis. a week; and another
with two years and six months' service also
gets £4 1ls.

The Premnier: How long has Mr Baxter
been with the deipartment?

Ron. P. COLLIER: Mr. Blaxter has been
with the department for two years, and yet
hie has jumped to the top of the tree and
rteive,; a salary in excess of every other
'it; liger with one exception.

Mfr. Maicy: It may he proniotion by merit
ill his caIse.

Hon. P'. COLLIER: If that is so, then it
is very fortunate that the State Notels De-
partment have been able to secure the me"
vices of such a man.

Mr. Jones: And without experience, too.
1-on. P. COLLIER: I am not making any

suggestion against the qualifications of Mr.
BIaxter. From what I ami told I believe
that he is a capable and reliable man in the
position hie occupies. It has never been
aisserted, however, by the management of

the department that any one of the other
men who have been there for a longer period
of years, is less capable than Mr. Baxter.
If tile fact that that gentleman is a brother
of the Honorary Minister has not had any
influence in lifting him from the bottom of
the ladder right to the top, hie is a very
lucky man indeed.

Mr. Johnston: It is not a questiona of
seniority there.

Ron. P. COLL[ER: Evidently promotion
does not go by seniority in tile State Hotels
Department. Tile Minister has stated that
11r. Baxter is the manager of the most im-
portant Stare hotel in the service, that being
the reasonl for the high salary. In support
of his contention he cites the percentages
earnied last year at his hotel.

The Colonial Secretary: That implied more
work and,' therefore, more mannagement.

Houl. P3. COLLIFR: It is quite probable
that a hotel showing comparatively small
profits might actually require a greater de-
gree of capacity and manaigenient than one
which shows at larger profit. The Minister's
argument does not appeal to me, but even
if we admlit tllat argumnt, then it must be
admitted that Mr. Baxter was extremely for-
tunate in securing all appointment to the
most important State hotel with the highest
salary attaching to that position, receiving
Ilis promotion over the heads of n'en who
hav-e lad( from four to seven years experi-
enice, Mr. Baxter was a very fortunate
man, bearing in mlind tllat we are told in-
fluence did not play any part in his pro-
motion. While .[ accept the explanation of
the Minister freely, no such explanation
offered by the Labour Government would
have been accepted. At the risk of reit-
erating what' has already been stated, I
would remind memibers that during the time
a Labour Government were in office, if a
InatL Who was merely a supporter of the
Labour party received anl appointment,
Mlinisterial nmeibers, who were then in op-
position, bombarded us night after night
for months at ai stretch with criticism re-
garding those applointments.

The Prenmier: In this ease, the man waq
not appointed by tilis Government.

lion. P. COLLIER: It was regarded as
anl act of nlegligence on the part of the
Labour Governnment if a man who was not a
.supporter of the Labour party secured anry
appointment in the Government service,
hut when the present Government places
the brother of a Minister in a posi-
tion that is not a matter of politi-
eat influence but merely evidence
of the nmail's capacity for the position.
That is the diffem-ent point of view. How-
ever, I accept the explanation of the Min-
ister, although many would not. The lMin-
ister justifies the low salary paid to some
of the managers on the ground that they
have large families. A wage of £4 His. per
week for a man and his wife-because, after
all, the management of an hotel must en-
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gage the full time of the wife as well as of
the husband-represents £2 5s. per week and
keep for each of them. There is scarcely at
girl engaged in any kind of occupation who
is not in receipt of as large a wage. The
Minister explained that one of tlhe managers
is -receiving only £4 10s, a week because he
has a family of five, all of whomi are boarded
at the hotel. It has been left to the Govern-
ment to penlise a n because hie is rearing
a family.

The Minister for Mines: No; you forget
that we keep the family, no matter whether
it be large or small.

Hon. P. COLLIER: But the Minister re-
duces the manager's salaryv by s,. weekly
for each child.

The Premier: That was initiated long be-
fore tbw present Minister's ine.

Eon. P. COLLIER: Perhaps so, but on
the Minister's own statemenlt this manager
is receiving 35s. per week less than other
managers because hie has five children. The
ZMinister is charging that man s. per week
keep for each of the children, and at the
same time the Government are subsidising
the Fairbridge Farm School to the extent of
4s. per week for each child brought out fromn
the Old Country.

The Minister for Mines: You do not sug-
gest that s. per week represents the cost of
keep?

lion. P. COLLIER: No, but neither will
49s. a week keep the child imiigrwnt. The
Glovernment have reduced this mean's salary
on necount of his children.

The Colonial Secretary: It has not been
Teducei.

lion. P. COLLlEAR: The Government are
paying him a lower salary thae they other-
wise would, because he has five children. Is
that eneu'iaging in a State where we talkc
sc- un'h about the need for population! bs
it a rise u'olicy 10 n~rursue, to refuse to pav
a fair salary lo a man because lie hag five
children, while they subsidise the imamigra-
tion of children 4s. per week per head! As
the member for Claremont (Mr. Dutf) said,
no owner of a private hotel would ask a nmau
to accept the management for less than £8
weekly. I do Tnt think the Government
ought to expect to get a mnan for a lower
salary than that paid hy others. Mr.
O'Connor, when managing the Dwellingup
State-hotel, ia days when the cost of conm-
nmodities was much lower than it is to-day,
eras receiving £8i weekly. Again, £9 per
week is not a fair salary for the general
manager. The general manager, who has to
buy all the supplies and stores, and who has
control of all the State hotels, is not get-
ting a salary equal to that paid to any one
of his subordinate uranagers. Take Mr.
Baxter, who is getting £6 weekly, exclusive
of the maintenance of himself, his wife, and
two children. The general manager is paid
0g weekly. Will any member say that the
cost to the general manager of maintaining
himself, his wife, and two children, and pay-
ing house remnt, does amet exceed £3 weakly,

the difference between his salary and that
of Mr, Baxter?

The Colonial. Secretary: He gets also £24
from the Tourist Bureau, and £50 from the
Fire Brigade Board, and& he got f4 while
acting as Controller of Prisons.

ROIL P. COLLIER: I was not aware ot
that. The Estimates should show it in a
foot-note. Those additional items would(
bring him to over £10 weekly.

The Minister for Mines: Hfe ought not to
be on the Fire Brigades Board while man-
aging these hotels.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Certainly not; he
should not have all those other positions
taceked on to him. He should not have a
seat on the Fire Brigades Board.

The Minister for Mines: Not merely a
seat; he is chairman of the board.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The position of gen-
eral manager of the State hotels is of sumf-
cient importance to warrant a men devoting
the whole of his time to it, and lie should be
paid at least £600 per annum.

The PREMIER: I do not know why Mr.
Baxter is being so strenuously attacked. M~r.
Baxter, the manager, was appointed before
niy colleague came into office, Mr. Baxter,
the Minister, has never mentioned his bro-
thter 's name in my hearing, nor has he used
any influence in his behalf.

Mr. Hudson: Who mnade the appointment!
The PREMIER: I really do not know,

Hlowever, I believe it was a good appoint-
mneat. I can understand the discrepancies
in salaries being questioued, and I think the
leader of the Opposition was right in what
lie said on that point.

Mr. MUNSlE: There has been' no attack
on Mr. Baxter, the manager, but I rwniad
the Premier that he himself, while sitting
on this side, made a number of attacks on
the appointment of supporters of the Lab-
our party to pick and shovel joi

The Premier: I do not think so.
Mr. MUNSIE: I disagree with the prin-

ciple of spoils to the victors, While the
Labour Government were in power we were
continually accused of subscribing to that
policy. The Press took it up, and it was
published from one end of the St-ate to the
other. The unfortunate part of it wvas that
we did not indulge in any such policy. 1
have yet to learn that no member of the
Labour party is fit to take any ordinary
job. If ever the Labour party1 get into
power again, those supporters of the party
wvlo have the ability will be given an equal
chance with ]Liberals of getting any jobs
that may be going.

The Premier: They have that now.
Mr. XtUNSTE: Nonsense! Nobody known

to be a Labour supporter aver gets a job
under the Liberal Government;'

The Premier: They never ask for it.
Mr. MUNSIE: Because they know they

have no chance. Yet there are a4 many of
ability among Labour supporters as will be
found among Liberal or Nationa list sup--
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po~rers. From the way the Minister for
Works talked when on this side of the Homse,
one would have thought that the mere fact
of a manl being a Labour supporter rcal-
den-ed him unfit for any position whatever.

The Mlinister for Works: Nothing of the
Mort.

Hou. 1P. Collier: Y(ou worked that O'Con-
111]1 aI)Ijiiitnlent to pieces.

Mr. MUNSIE: The hon. member for
weekx. kept oin about the appointment of
Veter- OConnor.

The Mlinister for Works: Mfe! I never
knew him.

1'%lr. %MUNStE,: That (lid not prevent the
?'inimtzr when on this side of the House from
keeping oil albout the appointment mlornlig,
noon, ant night. I have been looking Lip

'' ansard '" recently, and I wish to remind
the Aliniater for Works that a mal rurnad
Scaddan happened to get a job on the sewer-
age wvorks at Fremantle.

I-n. V. ''allier - At pick and shovel work.
i.I\! S.,' Yei, :nnd vsai v,- were

in-.1te anc t *poils to thi' vi-ton'. It was .;aid
that this man was a brother to the then Pre-
niier, but hie wall not a brother.

Tint Minister for Works: Did yen find
that Ill 'icy speech?

AMr. MI1INSIE: Yes. The Minister Or-
(,utsed the then Government of spoils to the
Vic'toc's in having put oil a man named
Seaddan. The hon. member used to go
anrlv frantic it' a min wh~o had even at-
teimpited to vote Labour got a job. This got
Mo strong in the end that members of the
Lablouri Ministry alniost went so far as to
nequlire recommendations from Labour inem-
bers bzefore they would give a Labour sup-
lbortq& a job. This was because of the at-
titude of the present Minister for Works,
and his constant accusation of spoils to the
victors. The sooner ticis sort of thing is
droppced the better. It ',%r. Baxter has the
ability to manage a State hotel, even though
be he a brother of thle Honorary Minister, he
has a right to the job.

Hion. 11. ('oilier: Yes, but hie is lucky to
get the top salary of any of the managers.

Mr. MUTNSIE: When Labour returns to
power, which will be the ecse after the elec-
tions in Mrarch next, whenever a job is vac-
ant-

The Colonial Secretary: The present (oy-
cra1 itent dlid not appoint Baxter.

]lon. P. Collie,: No, but yon were the
lineal descendants of the Government wvho
dlid.

Mr. ANlINSIR: Baxter has been ap-
pointed since tile Labour Governient lef t
office, Tad have no objection to the appoint-
iniut.

Ion. 1'. Collier: lHe was appointed two
year.% ago.

Mr. ?IVNSIE: If Baxter is a nm of
ability' Ino is entitled to the job, but we are
entitled ton remind menibers opposite of some
of their own sins when they occupied seats
onl this sick of the House, for they were eon-

tinually criticising the Labour Government
even over the appointment of a man for pieA
and shovel wvork.

Mr, DUFI'F When speaking before te*i

I mentionied that the Taxation IDeiartmenl
look for 80 pe cent, net profits. I wish ft
correct this; I mean 80 per cent, gross pro
fits.

Ife, CILESSON: I am surprised to learn
that the State hotels are run principally al
protit-earning concerns, and that what eon-
stitntes the best mancager is he who gets the
higgest percentage from hay sales.

Tine Colonial Secretary: That is not so.
Mir. Cli kSSON: That is practically what

I have learnnt fromt the Minister,
line Colonial Secretary: No; the trade is

there and has to he dlone,
Mr. CUESMON: Those who have had vx

perien-e of the trade know that it is inipos-
sible to put a percentage on biar sales alone. It
is necessary tim know what percentage is sold
in the bottle department and over tho cmounter-
bye thme glass. The gmeater percentage is gemi-
emally sold by the glass. Tt is necessary also
to understand the dlistance of the hotel from
the milwav and the breakages involwnl,.
There is a bigger percentage of profit from
winies-andl spirits tihou fron beer, I hurt-'
had a little exiln'rience1 hnaving hen scne-
tarY of a club for a number of Years, and
if we did not get our percentage we knew
thaut thnere was a leakage, ibut we had to
keep, the sales from the bottle departnent
sepaiate.

Tine Colonial Sec-retary: We keep ounrs
sepnarate.

Mr. CHESSO'N: I1mmnany of these plae,;
file manager has to take- delivery, but we
knew the breakages and could calculate ver '
near to the percentage. A good deal has

been saio regarding the removal of thno bil-
liard table front the Dwellingnp hotel. A
billiard table is a feeder for the bar; it
keeps people hmaging about, and while there
may be an actual loss onl the billiard table,
such loss is made uip by the trade over the
bar. A billiardi table might return prac-
ticall 'a othing-, hut it is necessary to have
it in order to keep people about and bring
business to the baor. The State botch
we~re inaugurated to mcinimlns the
evils Of drink and to ensure that the
business was r-un on decent lines. There was
to lie no incentive to adulterate whisky; the
best brands were to be sold, and] time mnger
was not to be asked to work after hours. The
nlanag-n, too, was to be the judge as to when
a mnaii was drunk, and] whether hie should he
supplied with, muore liquor. These lines
should still be followed, and tlhe State hotels
should comply with the Licemising Act. TIhen
inispectoi- shnould report every Year on the
running of the State hotels.

Item, Departmntal serviees, £200:

Roc. W. C. ANGWTN: I suppose thnis
repnresents the amiount patid to departmental
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officers for the time outside of their ordinary
iltities given to State hotels.

The Colonial Secretary: It consists of
rent for ollies and £50 for liquor inspection
serviIcs.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: I wish members
to realige that this is another trading con-
cern which is not in a state of bankruptcy.
Lust year the State hotels contributed £:7,925
to Consolidated Revenue.

The Uvluuial Secretary: And we have
just been criticised lor having made a profit

Hort. W. C. ANGWI N: I a'' not con'-
ptlinilugf Uaut that.

Division lit andI passed.

lDivision-State imnplemnic't anId Enigin eer-
ing Works, £115,470:

Ar. .IOIINsToN: Will the Minitrer state
whether he is satisfied with tile progress of
these works, and what effect the abolition
of Saturday mlorninzg work hizs had onl the
works?

The MINISTER FOR WQld{S: Thre Ioan.
inember for Will iaral-Narrngin ins anticii-
pated mnc sonewhat; I intended to mnake a
.statement re-garding these works. The vote
we are asking for this year represents an i-
creame of E5,30-5 over last year's expondi-
lure, thre increase being largely due to wages

a'nil ,imIrials. IDuring thle year we had a
eoniislmrahih' amnount to pay) in what are
knowni as retrospective increases. We also
lhad a ionsiderable number of claims by met,
whlo hluI been, to the war and hadl returned.
The sales for the 12 months endled 30th June
1920 totalled V124,000, which was 50 per
.eat. 'lore thant the sniles for the previous
year, wlheu tine annlount "'as £81,200. The
C1 24,11 is raud.( upl us follows :-Engineger-
i ng avitu~i ts, 158,500; agricltural1 mae li-
iier) . £17 ,(0ll : slauirt parits an Ld sun dries.
ElX,5(1o'. 'Pit, spare parts portion of the
business can beIi reasoin ab ly ex pectedl to in -
ecrae year b.% Year. As tine nnachines turned
out by the innlllement works becomne moreW
widely ant iiore favourn hr kniown ieand the
buins 11'flS XIIails. thie t ileo will col'le wil
the works will ] it I lrgely i-cjiied iII turnling
nut relilaeenits. Thelit'letill Ireceipts ineaiShl
for the 12 months ended 30th June last
totalled £111,277, a verv fair return so far
is9 cash is eoneeriled, andi it is estimalited that
during the current year we sh~ould receive not
less than £:120,000. I think we can say withl
confidence that the works are becoming more
and more p~opula r iu dififerenlt parts of the
State, and thle poilicy whichl was inaugurated
luring the lhnst 12 mionths, Ilaliely revertinig
to the diret representation of the works, has
resul ted it, greatly in~creasin~g our soles and
will don more in that direction as we proceed
with this laolic 'Y. We have expericeted great
li ftieult ' because it has been very hard to
obtain material. Its quality has not been
uniforni and its quantity [tus been very dis-
apiointing. In fact, so far did 'we feel this
difficulty during tine last 12 mnontn% that the
stocks o1 thre different stores belonging to the
Public Works D~epartment and othler depart-

meacts have been thoroughly scured to see
whether tile material lying in store N"as such
as could be turnetd to profitable account at
the implenment works. Of course, such
material wvas Looked against the implicleet
works at nmarket prices, hut this enabhledi the
State to use uip old and hoarded resoirces in-
stead of iparting wvith sovereigns as e~ould
otherwise have beenl necessary. Even now we
have great difficulty in obtaining suitable
material, but we recently received rather a
large s~lhipmn '~t fronm theII Broken Hil 1' ro-
prietary Co., atid we believe that as time pro-
gresses we shall be able to umeet tile diffi-
cUlty. M.ezlibers will notice tllat £58,000
w ortn of purely engineering work was lolle
in inilllet-tioul wit), ship~pinig nodl other tihings.
Tinis work camtie in Very handy, i'' that it en-
abled the in to be kept fully emnployed and
eliabhled ''s to rtI lie the t erceit agi- wicjh
otherwise would hlave been placed onl over-
hieadl eli, ges. Amniezg the things d one last
veanr was the iliInufactnre for the first tinIic
in Western Australia of .. iterani fof somec
very extensive hytdraulic plan't. aid iso work
in connection with the easing and other parts
of electric motors. "or the firmn of (irigo
& Co., engaged iii tilis electrical business, wye
Illadc nmachinery which could not hnive beel,
obtained at thle timne front any other palrt of
the wvorld. It is very gratifyinig to know that
in thle manager of the works we have a thor-
eughly trained, practical nld th'chnienil engi-
trert, and that thle 4tate ecall tackle wvork whnichi
otherwise would hrare to iec taken elsewhere.
Three electric croons will have to bie used[
at the Bunbury wvorks. Withn the ex-ep)tion
of the electrical parts whiich will llavr- to
be imported, these cranes are being laule tit
the State Implement Works, and are il
proehing com~pletion. Practical engineers
wyho hove seen the work have spoken of it
ill ternis of the hlighest praise. Mr. Shaw
is very proud of whlat has been, dalie, auh
I too am gratified to know that hie will
con~tinuie his useful work onl behalf of thre
State. Not only shiall we make these elec-
tric cralles in Western Australia, and keep
thle hulk of the money involved within thre
State. hut we shall bea able to lalttice thllen
considerably cheaper than we can imp~lort
thenm. The next batch that will be, ,ule
will be turned out at less cost because wye
shall have all the patterns ready for rise.
If they are ilot built for another two rears,
the wvhole of the electrical inaellinery
required wlill be 'nade and erected
withlin tile State. This is in keeping
withl thle Aulstralian spirit that as far all
miossible Australia should bie self-conltainled.
Thne State Implemnent Works were started hrv
tile Seaiddan Government as an. agrictunral
Iimlplemnt works. That phase of tilt( ilusi
iiess, must continue to lie regarded as of
first inmportance. During the war thle agri-
cultural side of the businesis became slack.
Had it tint been for thne reputation enjoyed
by Mr. Sh~aw for comipetencey as manager of
these works, whlich enabled orders for engria-
ecihg work to be obtainled, a numniber of
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amen would have had to seek work
LINiL here, a circumstance which none of
us would have desired. When I last
spotke on this question I stated that we had
startemi show rooms in Marquis-street in
(Aoveriiiieit premises, at very little expense,
lott with a great deal of convenience to our
riistoiners. We found, however, that we
%cre out of the ordinary run of trade in
that situation, and that people who came
to Perth either went straight to the imple-
tirut works or to some rival business. The
mtiter was carefolly gone into with the re-
stilt that we obtained other premises in
.Nirraiy-strtet ait a reasonable price for a
leriii of years. The change has beeni satis-
.!tory to the highest degree. Our trade

has growni large)' not only in the matter of
s ptre pa rts, which are needed in a hurry, but
:ulso iii the matter of new machines. The
fart that ouir accounts arc kept there en-
ables the cuistonler to enter the show room.;
gad( be dealt with on the same lines as the
rvt'stier of ant ordinary business of a simii-
lar nature. The implement works have es-
tablshed at reputation as manufacturers of
,iloughs. These are acknowledged to be as
good as any which have been imported. We
minile about 400 last year and sent themn out
to different parts of the State. In that re-
spect time works. are being well irecognised.

MNr. Muusie: How does the price compare
with the price of the imported article?

The MIN ISTER FOR* WORKS: If any-
thing, f think our prices are a little lower.

M1r. Nilse: Even if they were not, they
would have had the effect of keeping the
jprice' of' tin imported article down.

The MINI1STR FOR WORKS: Two
years ago at the 'Royal Agricultural Show
W11 had on Niew a road making maehine. At
the trial this machine did not give the best
reslilts, but afterwards it gave a splendid
tist oil 'ly land. We then decidled to mnake
another pattern, and altogether we have
W L ld nearly 20 of these. Every road board
which hats used one of these machines has
ginT us a testimonial- as to its value. Per-
lhaps the most important feature of this Ilew
iimaehino is that it cots down the cost of
road making. In the Harvey district it nsed
to cost £t at chain to mnake a road 2? feet
wvide with the ordinary delver. With this
niaechie, however, the road board iA niak-
ing a 22 feet road with -a good crown and
water table at a cost of 4s. Gd. per chain.

Hnel. W. C. Angwin: Your Premier con-
siders that in mnany cases the roads ore
s- opiled b biejng taken. tipl.

The. AIINISTER FOR WORKS. There is
oktt.nI alifference of opinion on the anues-
tiol oit rend making. I prefer the crown
tot-, beecause it throws the water off the road.
We have alsHo nde special road-mnaking
ploughs. For many years past plonghs
were import.4 fromn America, but we have
iiow turned out a number of these special
ploughs and have sold 31. of themn. As
they were oily tulrlned out last year this is
sot a bad record4. We have also stold 400

poison carts and 600 poison sledges since Wi
star~ted to manufacture. Of windmills, w(
inade and sold 247 last year. We also sok
60 drills and 32 harvesters. The profit sidi
of the business is not as good as one wvouh
like. 1. regret I have not the audited balucI
sheets. here with me.

Mr. Johnston: They are in the pocketi
of those who deail with the works.
*The MINI,\STER FOR WORKS: Thi

teiuporarv balance shecet shows a loss oA
C63 7.

Mr. Smiiith:- How many mdrays slnd buggiek
have been tiie?

The 3INST P Ol WORKS: We bait
nomt inmamce anyv buggies, but we shall bt
lileased to receive the lion. mnember's order
Last year we made 361 spring carts and hart
turined out mainy miore sineem thlen. I beliem
the lion, illeliher has friends who are veri
miuchi annoyed that the State Implemet'
Works are umaking spring carts and wagont
fur farmnners. This business camec through
thev Agricultural flank, whose clients weret
uinable to obtain these vehicles fronm any
other source. Many of these vehicles werc
required for retuned soldiers who werc
being settled on the land. They had to
come from somewhere, and the State Irnple-
ucoet Works began to make them, and arv
contin ug to do so in lairly large nlum-l
bers. Thlis has meant the employment of a
number oif umen who would otherwise have
beell out of work. We are also making a
number of big wagons, and orders are ceom-
staidly coming forward. Althoughl we hayc
niot on hand a large stock of seasoned tim-
ber, such as those who have been in the trade
for many years probably have, every cart'
is being taken to turn out a good article.
The State implement wagon shown at the
Royal Agricultural Show was admitted ki'
those who should know to be good and eheal
at the price. A business cannot stand still,
It must either go down or continue to grow
Once it stands still it loses its utility aiim]1
its grip upon its customers, and the next
step must he a dow11nad One. NOW that tin
State Implement Works are making thest:
carts successfully, there are people in the
State who are anxious, that they should stor
doing this.

'Mr. Smith: Are they not making them d
a1 loss?

The ITNISTER FOR WORKS: The hon
member is always ready to look upon thal
side of the business. If he is challenged b
those people hie criticises in the House tc
make hi,; charges direct, he becomes as duini
as a drum will, a hole in it. It is easy foi
the lion. inenler to criticise, but he kioi
he is acting nmerely' as the mouthpiece ol
Persons who lid ntot seize the opportnitik
when it presented itself of doing this liar
tiv-mlar work, and left it to the State Imuple
mneat Works to save the situation. Nov
that the works have overcome the difficulty
andl utade the harvest, they want to emnu
in and gather it. The mneamber for Williams
Nnrrogim wanted to know if I was satisfiei
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with the result of the year's operation. I
&Sm not satisfied to he associated with either
thle State Implement Works or the State
Sawmills wihen, I have also to carry out my
other %l inisterial duties. These other duttie~s
are so heavy that I have not been able to
pay more tha waSItint attehntin to these nil -
dertakings -hai lg fhle last 12 mouths. I
have only IwtAide to !-sit tint- State I miiple-
ment Work., four tiaing- hiring the year.
Tiiat is tl fair to tile eitli my past repti-
tation as ;in -unievi, :,ind not fair to those
who are actutailly hand in g tile works. When
the big fire oceitrreil at the State Sawmills,
one wouldi natu rally have suppioised tha t thet
3! in ister in chinrige: wh io has lmd to doI withI
thle trade since IS85, wonuld have [)eenl able
to go down theire and( possibiy render assist-
aince to these to whome this great tronhle
had occurred. LInfortinaltelv, I was unmble
to leave Perth at the time, and the only oc-
casion when 1 visited time mills during the
last 12 months was wh-len the Prince was
here. I amniiot satisfied to take on the re-
sponsibility of business concerns involving a
capital of neary at million of mioney when I
have no time to give more than pprrunetory
attention to then,. lra',Ing regard to tile
criineto passed Onl tile Coi]ilissioucr of
Htallways iii respect of i-ertain remarks in
fIs report, I shali be very careful; bint my'
,-, iniort is that in imot working on -Saturday
th.ere is a distinct loss to thle men and a dis-
tinct loss to the State. if one can get the
fall six dlays' irork in the week, it makes
a grat dlifference in the percentage of over-
head charges, as conipared with the five
lays' work. If ire must have the 44-hours

week, let uts have six days in one week and
five days in thle next. Then I shall be satis-fled that there will be a better chance of
dealing witih the work. I know that the ment
engaged onl road conistraction (lid not amud do
tot want the 44-hours week. They have tol

me so. Out away tromn civilisation, so to
speak, say 1.5 miles froaim the nearest town-
ship, what have men to do when they are
not at work!? Shall they' sit down and
smoke, or play two-up? They would a great
deal sooner be working. A few months back
I was along the railways leaying wages, and
the men thanked me very much for giving
th~em the money, but one of them asked,
'What are we to do with the nnaueyl We

aire too far away from a pub, and the near-
est pub ha, nothing fit to drink.'' Tf I wvere
piaced in suech a locality, I would rather give
the six dayqs ill amne week and the five days
in the next. With such anl arrangement the
manager of the State Implement Works
would] have a decent chancee of making them
i-dint they should he, making them meet
expienses, even if not produce a profit. Howy-
ev-er, I do "ot wish to express ally general
opinion.

Mr. Willeock: Still, you have had a fair
Nay-

Tier MINIS9T1R FOR WORKS- I have
inthing to guide tilc in this particular mat-
ter, ais regards either the State Sawvmnills or

the State Implement Works; hut, my exper-
ience tells nile that the 44-hours' week could
lie bettor worked as I suggest. I would still
sooner see a 48-hours week. No healthy
mil' fairly doing 48 hours a week would feel
that he was doing too muich.

lion. W. C. AXO WIN: We have had from
the Minister merely sn opinion, but no de-
finite informiation, as to the 44-hours week.
)l4iny of uts who, when young, had( to start
wvork at six in the inornig and continue
until six at night, have had it embedded in
our minds that one cnniot possibly ulo with
less than 12 hours' work per day. H{owever,
during tile last few years somte of the larg-
est ethlioves iii Great Britain have found
re*Inctioii of hours result in increase of out-
pilt. fIn fact, it hats been proved that shorter
hours inteant m'ore work. The Minister erred
in stating that the Scaddan, Government
started what are now the State Implement
Works as implement works. Those works
have all along done as much engineering as
manufacturing. Originally they did more
engineering than nianufacturing. In my
opinion it would have been better to keep
the engineering Works separately, because
then the costs of manufacturing could have
been, kept entirely separate. I differ with
the Minister as regards the advisableness of
opening anlother Rolling branch in Perth. Not
much benefit has resulted from that course
so far. Most of our counatry visitors are
anxious, if time sllow%, to visit the works
themselves. The sales hove not increased
by reason of the selling branch already es-
tablished in Perth. The purchaser oif a
machine who goes to the works comes into
immediate contact with the manufacture,,
namely the manager of the works; and thu4
the malinger gets to know the results from
every piece of machinery that hie sends out.
Under present conditions I do not think the
manager knows, as a rule, where ai iiaciue
that is sold goes to. If lie dlid know that in
every instance, there would be fewer coml-
plainlts. Some time ago the Minister toll
ins that it -would] be advantageous to hand]
over the agency of the State Implement
Works to one particular firm, and 1 believe
lie brought over the great majority of mni-
Ihers to his view. The Mfinister thought that
hyv giving the agency to the Wvxtrahiaii
Farmners Ltd. hie would have the small
co-operative societies pushing the sale of
the Sta te insacli es, that lie wonuld have
thle faers themselves acting as ;weota
for the sale of the machines they were using.
Some of us at the time expressed doubt as to
whiether there woold be any advantage. What
has heen the result?1 Have the Stat-- Invtle-
wnent Works sold more macbinest It is conm-
mon talk in Fremantle, among those who
ha ndle ma chines corn',,~ k b sea, thaut indlire-
miethod atare heiing used, and thu t thle simall co -
operative societies are evading the respell-
sibility of the parent society and are acting
as agents for private maaufacturers, Iii-
stead of supporting the State Tmpleinit
Works, the small co-operative societies ire
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itsriioimig theta by selling other machines
si1l w-hic-l taey get a somewhat higher per-

ttittigv tlttn that allowed to them, not by
thse (loveranment, but by the parent society,
oil tite sale of State machines. Thorn the
Stail Itnisih-nent Works, which were estab-
lishedc for tilie express purpose of protecting
thte fatrmivirs, are not reeeivi ng that consider-
atioti whivth is their due from the farmers,
ec-oierntivs' societies. A person who corn-
units a wronig tries, as a rule, to find an ex-
i-use far -oultuitting it. One reason given in
rhkq ea~i- is that the State amachines are not
iui to the standard. L believe it was at the
cioH'v or laii-t session that the leader of the
Country party said the Minister s~hould send
olit nit-n into the country to assist in selling
the State iiiachines, just as other monnafac-
hirers sendI out men for a similar purpose.

Ilr. llarrison: .1 will repent that to-night-
Iioi. WV. U. AINOWIN: Does net thle leader

(ist the C'ountry party realise that it "-as tlte
%Nestrnliait Farmers Ltd, to whomi the sole
uier had been entrusted, who shoulsi htave
senit ouit men, instead of asking the Minister,
wins paid5 the Westralian Farmtera a t-oauis-
smelt. to pay the salaries of such oien as well!

aif he~r to lue thint thle leader of the ('nui-
try pirtY icalisedl that the Westralin P-aral-
ers 'ut-rn inst serving the Glovernitent I th-
follyV. 11I Ismiust have held that opinion, .sine'
lht iisuglit it iiecesary for the (lovertittlent
ts t-itld out in to seli tlte State nuachines, iii

'r ert of which sales the Westraliaii Farmters
li i it ii ii1 . coil le IisionI . The M.\iiiter lins
Plot :'aill anlythling aho(Ut tha.t to-nlight hatt it'
i, 'owr oin tailk in Prentantie that the ita-
ciaics. htve beeim brought in under thle hllp
and that nnt:iy co-operative societies at agents
for machint's which are ianufaectureil else-
oit-vre. I hope thle fiiiister will take tlte nil'
vicsJ given by tite leader of the Coittry party
tiil toipoinit his own metil to sell maclhies
:tus see Mtit they give satisfaction. He
slitilil also cancvell the sole aenty 1os0essd
by the Westralian Farmers, Ltd.

'rhe Miitister for Works: There IS no0 su10h
tigency to-day.

lin. WV. C. AXNW I N : I did tnt knew
that. It is far better to employI :in otutside
firmn which saauot briw political pressure to
isear and %xIithl wVill deal honuestly with the
(:ivt-risti-int rather thtunl emiloy thle Wex.traL-

liaui Partners,, Ltd., who deal dishonestly.
MNr. lintrisen: TLhlere has never been any

ptilitical plressure lirouclit to hear.
lieu. -W, C. A NC\VIN: 'l'lie nmemuber for

Nlenzies (Mr'. Mnilanv) proved it by reading
i from y-oiir own ci retilar.
NI r. .1onhustonu Thalit is ai scanidalotus state-

lilt lit.

lion. WV. U. ANOXVIN: The circular dis-
tiotf-tlr s!llwed that pl~itit'al premure hiad
been broopltt to bear.

Mr. Pickering: Too are always prepared
tto accept ainythling against tile Westralian
Poiiners, Ltd.
I li. "'. C. ANhW] N: 1 have nothing

against thet Westralian Farmers, Ltd., and 1
lti' o per-01one] interest in any private busi-

ness in this State. I want to see all pro-
gress but they miust progress on a solid foun-
dation and without the. application of politi-
eat. pressure.

,Nr. Pickering: You cannot prove that
there has been political pressure.

[Lon. W. C. ANOWIN: I have only their
own statementt.

NMr. Htarrison:, Ask thle MJinister.
[Ion. W, C. ANONWIN: If 1 were asked

lti~thiig ahout the present M1inister for
Vorls I shotuldt stir that it would never be

possible to apply any pressure to him. But.
there are other Mlinisters, and when it comes
to a matter of handing over anl agency the
quettstiont shouldl he subnmitted to Cabinet. I
lid that om'e and the result of mny n-coin-
mnidatioit was that we ourselves dlid for
£1,800 what the Westralian Farmers wanted
;E0{ 14) to tic. So tar as the imtplemnt
works are concerned, I ami pleased to see that
things are turniog out satisfactorily. I no-
tice that whilst the estimates of expenditure
are set dlown at t115,000, the receipts art-
est imateti at £1 2ilo 1. Under the gidia nt--
of the Mlinister for Works, therefore, they
are going to become. a payable propositin.
No industry has wvorked under such a severe-
handicap ais this one. "'le renditions have
prac-tically always. been abnormal. The works
"ere htantlicappeil from the very commence-
ment so far as material was concernedl, and
that diticnlty has 'not yet passed awvay. I
wMA lion. Members. to realise, and. particu-
larly those bion, oinliers who preach that
there shonuld lie io proteetive duties, that
every hit of work nmanufactured a.t North
F~remanutle is carrietd out in the State. No-
thing conies fromt the other States anli the
Porices of implemuents are lower than those
obtained is the E~astern States. Again,
tinder the great protective tariff of Austin-
Hl, which is necessary to promote population
and make Australia self-onotained, we are
buildting up industries in New South WVales
and Victoria. The cry ill Westerin Australia
to-day is, "Whant shal1 we do with our
boys ?'' * Mv friends opposite will say. 'furn
themn on tile lansi.-' But every boy is not

stilted to falltot- tgrit-ultural pu~rsulits.
M.%r. Pickering: A great majority of them

are- not.
lHon. W. C. ANflIWIN: Somne boys; prefer

it) go on the landl but ninny do not. It is
itt i-s9a ry that we should piroide within the
bnordlers of the State the means wherehy they
(-an learn various trades. Evry boy wtho is
nirenticed at the imleentt works trill be-
-cute a tratlesmn .

M.%r. Smsith: Row liany are yti allowt-d
to have thtere?

lfin. W. V. ANCAVIN: I may inform the
han. inember that 18 or 20 apprentics en-
lisited front thle itmplement works; Others
would have clone so but they were not old
enough. We hanve not enough apprentices
iii tis4 State. It is necessary that we -should
teachi trades to iinanly more of our 'boys.
Those people who have the mneants to estab-
lish industries prefer to start them in the
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bigger cities, where those indistriles would
be more favourably situated to the markets.
The tinie is not far distant, however, when
thle tiovernotent will be compelled, if pri-
v'ate enterprise will not cio so, to establish
idustries. in Western Australia. When tIhd
present Premier was Honorary 'Minister it,
the M,\oore Government lie wa-s responsible
for the inclusion of a section in the Agri-
oultural Bank Act permitting the trustees
oft the bank to lend money on agricultutral
imipleirents muanufactured in 'Western Ains-
tralia. TV le object was to encourage people
o start the manufacture of implements iii

thle State. What wa3 the result? Not one
was eoniieaved, but attempts were made to

ruenble parts of implements in this State,
those parts have been made elsewhere, andi
to c.1ll themn localliy mianufactured. The

(loerinethowever, would not have that.

Mr. Snailth: At that time the implement
works were not turning out good machines.

ITon. W. C. ANGWIN: The implement
works wre not started until mzany years
after that loeriod. As a inatter of fact that
was why the iio;,enient workE were started,
and in the itvond year of their existenice no
less a so In t han £61,1110 I)Was piaid there ini
wages, a sum of money which, but for the
existence of the works, would] have found
its way to Victoria and South Australia.
There was thus a big indirect gaini to West-
crn Australia. Time grocer, the baker, thev
bootniaker, and everyone elie derived ii
advartagv from the distribution of that big
sum of money within the State. Jlust prior
to leaving offie- f have a ready' told this to
the Minister, but T think it is worth re-
peating-T had a eonferenve with the Ac-
countant and the Paider Secretary fur
Works, the Undler Treasurer and the mana-
ger of the implement works , the abject
being to 4ec' whichi means woul be thle best
to deal with the accounts of the imiplemnt
works, whether it would he of advantage
to InIL%( filte office ia Perth or at North Pre-
mnantle. The mnanger expressed the desire
to have the accounts. office at the works,

eanuse it was necesary for him to see ait a
glance how things were working out. it
wus decided that, in the best interests of
the works, the ncconnts should be kept at
N.\orth Frenintle, and I authorised thle ex-
pienditure of £500 onl thle enlarging of the
office there. T wit% at the works the other
day and to my astonishmient I saw that the
office which had been prepared for the ae-
,eounlts branch was still empty. That de -cision was arrived ait, as I have already
said, as the resnIt of a conferenrce of the
heads immediately interested. Why was
not the decision of the Conference carried
outI

Mr. Mae:The costomers rarely go down
there.

Ron. WV. C. ANG;WIN: "Myr espcrienceis that
for every one enstomner who goes to the offic
in Perth, 20 visit the works. The Minister
said that he was not satisfied and did not

like the idea of taking the responsibility be-
cause, he dcae, he wast able to go downc
thiere only once or twice during the year.
I will not be out of place if I repent a story
which I have already told the House. Thie
late Sir 11enry Parkes appointed, two Mns
ten, and while the party were satisfied that
the )len were all right they were dissatis-
fied with the positions that had been allotted
to two Ministers. One man was appointed
as Minister for Works, and hie was thle man
who knew all abOult tle laud. The other
mtan was appointed M1inister for bands, but
hie knew all about works. So they went to
Sir Henry and explained thle position to
bin, They indicated that it would be in
the best interests of the State if the two
uwac concerned -were to change positions.
Sir Hlenry laid, "'Is that all you complain
about?'' and when thle politicians who went
to him replied in the affirmative, lie re-
torted, ''Tb, State' of New Southi Wales
pays for her exrper-ts.' Applying that loc.-
ally, perhaps it is a good thing that the
Minister for Works has not been able to get
dlownc to the State Timplenient Work9 ton
often. It gives the manager who is paid to
control the wrorks nit uppt'c-tunity of show-
ing what he is made- of. At any rate he
has o the excuse that the 'Minister told
himi to do this or do that. The Minister
lucs frequently referred to the falet that he
has ver y good iit as managers of his
various lcpmrtinitt. rtat very fact
Slolu Wnake it untnceccarv for him to visit
the different works often, seeing that the
work is going on satisfactorily in the in-
terests of thle State. The fact that the Alin-
isiter knows soinethiing about engineering,
sawmilling, and] so oil and is apt to drop in
veasiomilly, tilay have something to do

with the work proceeding satisfactorily.

r. Underwood: If you followed that to
its logical vonclusion, there would be no
necessity for Parliament.

Uin. W. C. ANOWIN: Sonietimes T think
iwould lie :a good thing if we stopped away

for a year tar two.
M.Nr. Plickering-: What about our salaries!

Honc. W. C. ANGrWTN: I did not say any-
thing abont stopping our salaries. I hope
the 'Minister will endeavour to keep the in-
plemnt manu factu ring trade for the State,
mnd carry it on successfully. I trust hie wilt
never hand those works over to the sole
agene y of any one individual unless that
nion is prepared to push the business. By

looking after thme work himuself, it would he,
munch better in the interests oif the State,
heause there would be a still larger number
of implemients mianufactured here, the
nionev retained in. the 'State, and everyone
would benefit locally.

'.\r. IIARRISONX: Thle member for North.
East Frenmantle has1 accused the Country
party of using their influence to secure cer-
lain resuilts. His neensations are absolutely
untrue. T nin with thy member for North-
EFast Premanutle regarding the necessity for
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the further let'elopmietat of thle Stite lanpie-
nient Works in the interests of' Western
Australia, ant [ I amn convinced that these
works will never secure the host results fromi
thle farmers unless a comupeteant officer is senut
out by tile inplenient works to go round the
country to assist the farmners. It should
be the object 01f those works to oust the
imported article. Why sahou[lI there not be
experts travelling round the c:outry to vx-
plain to the taniners tile virtues of the State
machinery. In tile (fist net surrounding aiy
own property there are not the number of
State implements in the hands of the farmiers
that there should bie after all these years.

The Mlinister for Works: You wait an-
other year. You will find. iore then.

Mr. HARRISOS: The value of the fin-
riortations fronm the Sunshine works last year
nmoimuted to hundreds of thousands of
pounds. A large proportion of that amount
should have gone to thle itmplenment works
here.

Honm P. Collier: What is thle explanation
Why did that proportion tnt go to the State
Implement Works?

Mr. I{AHRLS.0N: Because flu' farmers
prefer the SunshIineC mach8inery to thut nuide
by the State Itidloeaent Works.

Hon. P. Collier: Do they joay " Fash foe
the Sunshine hiarvestt'r?

Mr. HARMt-IHR)N: rThe farmier- gets the
niachirie on ternas or for cnah. Dulring the
last 12 monthsm the price of those machines
has gone up froms ti1 to SO per cent. The
cost of distribution in this State has not
gone up; neither have the wages gone Up in
like proportion.

Mr. Nairni: is not the faria better
served by the fact that comnpetition exists?

Nfr. HARRISON: The farmer hasg his
chloice at tile present time, Plid there is a
natural inclination to give preference to the
mnathinles that they have bieci a.ccu1stomled
to use. It is fur that reason that it is esseit-.
tial we should Ilave iil goiiag runld thle
country to imipress farniers with the advani-
talies of thle S-tate imlplements. Tll' farmer
must be educeated to the advantages Of buyv-
ing local inailies; and thle consequent idis-
trvibution of tootey within the State. If
thle iriaplertiact works Pire nt tuarnaing out
nn artit-le to compare with the inporteal
macehine, thetn the, works should see to it that
their prodlucts nre improved. I ain anxious
to see local industry encouiraged, partieti-
larlr in view of the fart thaft excessive
profits have been miade on sonic of these
lines. I should like to see those profits re-
maining in Western Australia instead of
going to the Eastern States. IIl we have
sole agents -ho sire not doing their duty
and pushing the sale of the State machinery,
those agents are Dot fit for their jobs.

Mr[. Piering: ])o you ktiol% that theyv
are not fit for their Jobs?

Mr. H3ARRISON: The Westralian Farm-
era, Ltd., als sole agents have tnt risen to the
occasion. I do not hesitate to manke that

ttt0teaaat on the floor of the House. I be-
lieve it to lie, true, and I ant heae to give
expressionl to iiy views. I have been an
agent myself and know what an agent caa
do. I do uatt hesitate to say that the Westra-
list Farnmeis, L~td., have not risen to tht'
ot-tIsiQo. 'rlia, have looketd for immnediate
sales anti not for the deve'lopument of thae
work., they represent. The development of
thosae works shoul hai e been forced aheadi
lay lelipS avd liniilds. Instead of that, we
(Hadi the imiportations from the Eastern 'state's
lanve imar-sed. XLast year wve hadl more
froedomi to act, we had higher prices guar-
amateeth, 1t114l (1Cnseqoetly boughat Mttre
atciates, the Eastern 8tates getting tho

lion 's share. It is upa to the Minish--, to
sethat the State inachikes and their ad-

vantages are brought uinder the notic of the
farmers by mecans of expert officers travell-
linig through tile Country. If thle State Iem-
plemaent Works do turn out a machine
that is adjustaale0, the fariners should be
shown lon- to adjust it where and when ra-
quired. If we had a man iam the country in
order to teach thle people the effect oif the pur-
ehansa' of local macahinery andl also to ad~ise
the msanager of the workis where atiy miachin-
cry failed to surpass or equal its competitor,
a greatl inmproveint iii the pirodluction from
the State rIalecat 'Works woulti be noticed'.
T think that tilat acconts oflice and the
show; rooliis ian eantlectioil witla the State
[mldenent Work5 -ind] the rlistribintion of agri-
cultural latinaaery shoulal lie inl the city,
where thvria atain. -oiapetiters are established,
soa that nit luraiors -who come- down to town
will lie alale t o transact their butsiness on
tile spot.

?al r. iIIcKEEI NG: Thle inenalier for
.Northi-Eust Fa-eiiauitle lans madeP his ana
attack onl the Woestralian Partners Ltd. HeP
takes pleasulre in mia king aima a tank in thi:at
organisatica-

lin .Colfier: As nolhoortuniity offers.
Mr. PI('KE1lI(1i: Yet thle nebr o

Noirth- Rast lFeivath'tl alleges that lie is A
suapporter of 4ia-operation. Trile Woestraliaa
Pfartniers Ltal, art- aitt responesible for the pot-
itio r-egardting agenc(ies, as the aneanber for
Nobtlil-Eat Freanttle nd the aieanber for
SAola hanve i ni a-ateal -

The 'Minister fnia Works: TDo YOU. think
it is advisable to cuntinait' iti thatt strain, see-
iaag that this niatter is suit Judiee, as it were,
wvitha the Westrnlioaia Pnraners lAe.

Mr. Plf'KERTNW: I (Io not know what
time position is in that connection.

The Minister for Works iaterjected.
Mr. PIG KERTNG: T In not worry about

what the Minister says. T Ihtve been through

al large piortiona of the State recently, and
haive came into vanatact wvith the secretaries
of a number of the co-operative compainies.
Thcy informed tile that it wais, irnuussih-le for
thean to be sole agentsi for the State Tnayalie-
alcott Work~s, because it would interfere to n
great extent with their clients' business.
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ifon., W. C. Anguinj: Why did tiley% say it
would be (of great advantage to thle State
if the Covernment gave them the sole ;agency?

Mr. PICKHlRTNG- These companiesr
refer to are not the Westralian Farmers
Ltd. Thley are the local co-operative coin-
panics.

lon. WV. 0I. Aagwin.: Then the Westralian
I-'arnwrs [td. had no business to say that.

IMr. lflJ(ERN(i: The Westralian Far-
ine-s Ltd. mniy have imnaginedl that they had
more eontrol over the local co-operative corn-
poinies, lint thle fact remains they have not
that control. These local co-operative cut-
panics Will not act as sole agents for the

SaeIimplemnct Works, as that Would cut
out a large portion of their business. Other
fit-ins aire popular with the farmers, because
the litter know the Sunshine harvester as
cite of the hest that has been constructed.
They know the -Massey-Harris reaper and
binder, which is recognised ad one of the
best on the market to-day. I have yet to
learn that the State reaper and binder is as
good.

The Minister for Works: We nmake our
own machines, anyhow.

Mfr. PICKIERING. Another difficulty reL
garding the State implement Works is that
it is almost impossible to get spare parts.
A farmuer will not take a machine for which
be cannot buy spare parts. So far as my
experience has gone, the machines T have
had from the State Implement Works have
given every satisfaction. The ones I bad
Were ploughs and chaff-cutters. The State
works would he well advised to endeavour to
turn out a potato-diggintg inachimme. There
has been but little effort made to supply the
special machinery requirements for the
south-western portion of the State. So far
as the agencies for the Implement Works are
coincerned, no proper representation has been
established throughout the South-West. For
instanc, T do not believe there is an agency
of the State Iniplemnent Works ai: Busselton.
If there is, it is very umuch in the dlark. The
Member for Avon (Mr-. Itarrison) has ex-
pressed a desire to hare experts flying about
the eountry on behalf of the State Imple-
ntent Works. I say the best agency those
works ran have is the excellence of their
mach inery.

Hion. W. C. Angwiiv Yet other firns find
it ueeesniy to have representatives.

'Mr. PICKEENO. And the unfortunate
farmer has to pa;' the cost of those experts
flying about the country. The fewer the trav-
ellers maintained hy the State Implement
Works, the cheaper will be thei implements
to th- men requiring them. The leader of
the Opposition remarked that, outside the
Rouse, [ am bound hand and foot. I defy
him to prove it.

lion. P. Collier: Bound to your executive.
Mr. 1PI(NERING: I am not so much

bound by la Iy executive as he is by the execu-
tive of the Trades Hall.

Hion. P. Collier: Nonsense! I have here
the ''Primary Prdce, showing that they'
put the at-id ni you and gave you instrue-
tioas.

Mr. 'Maley. They only sought our advice.
Mr. PICK '11iNG: It has been stated

that duiring this season there has been a
splendid Opportunity for developing the State
Implement Works, particularly in the dire-
tionl Of harvesters. It would be interesting
to know whether the Stats Implement Works
could have supplied] all the harvesters re-
qi ied.-

The NliliSter fo, Works: No.
Mr. PICKERING: The member for Avon

contended that because the State Implemient
Works Were not prepared to supply all the
harvesters required, the wheat industry
should he held up until thecy could.

The 'Minister for Works: We could nlot
get the material.

Mr. PICKERING: if the State Imple-
meat Works could not supply tht full do-

inand, and if othem- immke,-s were ?rivpaT-4l to
.lo so, time farmers we-re entitled to get iheir
machinery where they chose. Personally, I
should like to see thle State Implement
Works prosper; hut if they are not provid-
ing in iuipk'untu equal to the work re-
quired of it, We cannot expect the farming
Commun111ity to sacrific their interests
merely to bolster up thle State Implement
WVork$.

The Minister fd' Works: All we ask is a
fair deal.

Mr. PICKKFtING: The ,inister has tmade
statements which prevent. te going fully
into the discussion of the Westralian Paint-
erR, Ltd. r ani not prepared to say that the
Westralian Farifers, Ltd., have not filled the
bill. T lo9ve no evidence of that. From
experience .I enn say they have never offered
to inc anyv but a State-mande implement.
When I have required an implement which
the State works could not supply, the West-
ralian Farmiers, Ltd., were prepared to pit
before ins nother, which, of course, was
only a matter of business. The member for
North-East Fremantle (Hon. W. C. Angwia)
said something about the West ralian .Farm-
ers, Ltd., importing things under thme lap.
What did he macan by that? 1I thought
everythting imported had to go through the
Customs, and that the invoices and papers
had to follow the usual course.

Honi. W,. C. Angwin: I do not think the~
Westralian Farmers, Ltd., bad as they are,
are so dishonest as to indulge in tricks of
that sort.

',%r. PiCKERlNG: 'What did yoti mean
by ''wider tlte lap"'? Apparently it was
intended as a reflection uipon a ce-operative
-ompany which is never spared in this House.

'Mr. MNALEY: T want to know how the
West ralian Farmers, Ltd., while having the
sole agency for the State -Implement Works,
had ta opportunity for rising to the ocr-a-
sion during the lost four or five years. Those
acqumainted with the agricultural position
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know that duiring war timeo the area under
cultivation greatly' decreased, and that
therefore there has not been the sanme de-
mand for agricultural implemeii . The
member for Aven said the WVest raliati
l'armers, Ltd., lite not risen to Ihle area-
lion. [ say thle occasion did -not exist until
i tsently ; and it is onily recently that the

linai ster said iihe h-ad ta kien tie sole a gi owy
tiut of the ]land., of the West ralian Parot-
ers, Ltd.

lion. W. C. Angin: Hie didl not say that.
H e said the time hadl expired.

M1r. MALE Y: The advent of the returned
oltlivrs ol the land has given a decided

filpto tilhe demaintd for itew agricultural
iiiat-hinei'Y. Most of that new machinery
is being acquired front thle State 11Implment
%Vorkte lvnters ouglil to understand that
the older s.'ttle-s already ]1mw it alch its of
other mnakes ranil thlat witeti their impelements
are-I prriot lornk out, ltaviii-z, however,
innll parimts itli-li call In. toted asq spare parts,
thle proposail dos iiot pe-li to thleol that
they shtoutld got another miaket of iii eliinc rv
andl so lose tile lienefit oft the old spare parts.
I have used State-tuade minuery, anid l-
though it has not pirm'oi equal to thle best
imported harvesters, such as the SunshineI
still, with the experience gained, the State
Impleiuent Works in du~e course will no
doubt turn out maclines that will be every-
where acceptable. flat T takei exception to
the remark that thle Westralian Farmers,
Ltd., have not risen to the oetflsiolt. As
for the Minister's cuoitenttioni that their
salts were going down, well, thtat was only
natural ini the eircunistantt's. During the
last Lou r year., the colniil ha ve not had

ull.oportunity for maintaining satisfactory
Jirog'ress in their sales.

The Mfinister for Works. Yoti are putting
lip a case ivhielu their direct representatives
.lid not Pitt lip.

.%r. M!ALE Y: Perhaps they overlooked it.
At nil events ziy contention is perfectly rea-
sonable. That is the actual position, and
in one can den; it. It is only now, with
fleces imiprovedtldi thle soldier, settling onl
lie land, thlit the ,i-oducitioin will increase

again fnd, with it, the sales of imiplements.
Mr. TOIENSTON: 1 regret that the mem-

ber for North-East Fremuantle (ll. W. C.
%a gwin) should have gone so far on at least
two ocasionis hiriag thtis debate as to stig-
mattise the acutin of tilie Westralia n Farm-
.'w, Ltd., as dishonest, If the holt, member
made that statement outside the Tiotise, the
company would know howr to defendl them-
selves. T have some knowledge both of the
directors and the managers of the com-
pany, and I saly there is nobody associated
with the mainagemenit to whomn the epithet
''dishonest' couild be applied. Onl thle con-
trorv, their reputtationss stand Milh.

Hon. W. 0. Angwin: Roving the sole
.agency, and carrying it out as they did, wag
udishioiiesty.

Mr. JOHNSTON: The company do not
control the local co-operative companies.

Thley, are inidependent bodies, and sometimes;
they prefer other agencies.

Hon. P. Collier; But if the Westraliaj
Farmers, Ltd., accept tile sole agency, they
should see to it that it is carried out Ii its
entirety.

Mr. JOHNSTON: To the best of my be-
lief Mr. )Mun-ny has repeatedly urge,] that
the local co-opeirative compjanies should (lot
so; but if they prefer to run a line which
they think[ they can make inure out of, th.
local co-operative companies at present have
the right to do so.

flon. P. Collier: Then the Westrahian
Parmners, Ltd., should not have accepted the
sole agency.

Mr. -JOHNSTON: Of course they have
thteir inspectors who push the sale of State
iniletee ts, buiit tlte local co-opere tive coal -
r~tnies please themselves about which line
they accept.

The Minister for Works: Do you say that
the Westralis~a Farmers, Ltd., cannot coll-
trol the local eo-operative comnpanies!

Mfr. JOHNSTON: They can influence
them, hut they have n direct mandatory
poli cr of control over them Ii regard to
their purchases.

Mr. Willecek: Then, wit, ho they have
their inspectors running about

Mr. JOHNSTON: That is it regard to the
wheat:; but in i .- oi-t to ordiani-v putrehases
the local co-olpeiative eoinpun h-s can please
themselves. The suggestioi miade by the
member for North-East Fremantle that the
Westrnhiau P~artners, Ltd., exercise political
influence over this party, is quito wrong.

lon. W. C. Angwin: I did out ay that.
.1 said that your piat vexercise political in-
fluence over the Government

Mr. JOHNSTON: The Wostralian Warmn-
era, Ltd., are entirely free from us.

Hion. W. C. Angwiii: Ohl, tell that to the
mnarines I

Mr. JOIHNSTOAN: Largely through the
inifluence of Mr. WV. 1). Johiiso~i, a very muchl
better co-operator that, isl tle lion, member,
the Westralian Farmers Ltd. have joined the
co-operotive federatioii, of which I believe
all the intdustrial -- operative c-omipaies are
memibers; andt they have declared for entire
freedom from sulpport or association wifli
any political party.

Mr. Willeock: Was it naeesialy that they
should do0 that'!

Ilon. W. C, Aitgn-in: Yon are putting the
show awnay.

.%r. JOHNSTON: Ecvyody knows that
iii the first place the- Westralian Farmers
Ltd. was the child of the Farmers' and
Settlers ' Association.

lion. P. C ollier: AXr- vou now disowniirz
your child I

Mr. JOHNSTON: No, I ani rotating out
that the Westraliap, Farmers Ltd. have di'-
elared themuselves; entirely itudependent. thnt
they have no association with anything hutl
tile (-n-operative federation, and are not a-
ciated politically with the Country party.
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'Tit. Ining siti, I hope the mnennber i'or North-
Fast Fremantle il) -remember that the West-
raliani Partners ltd. inave entered into the
co-operaitie federantion, (of which I believe
Mir, IV. 1). Jlohnnsn and other Labour leaders
aire lending lights, that the federation is free
-of any politieal party, and that we shall hear
no inr of thouse irresponsible statenneats.

lIon. W. C, .\ngwin: W. 1). .Iehuson
aunkes no 4ilf itekt to mue. It is iii Your
owun circular.

Mr. WITsAXOC'Ii I ndo nnot want to enter
into what :iIltt'firs to lit, a fatmily qunarrel
on the other sidev ohf tine House. The MIin-
ister has told ms that tint tmatter is sub
junlice. I should like a plain statement, how-
ever, us to wrhetiner this agency is still going
on. I raised soin purotest 18 months or two
years ago against the- Governint paying an
extra half per vent. counnission to the
Westrolin Parliners 1Lttd. provided they took
ever tine agency annd sold £65,000 worth of
material. r saitd T did not think it would]
pan out as the. Miinister expeetecl. I would
he glad if tile Mfinister would explain the
lnns4itiofl.

The MINISTER FOR? WORKS: It is
rather diffic~ult to know Just how to reptly to
what has been really the inaini point of the
lelnate, namnely tine miatter of agency in Coll-
nection with the Westralian Farmeors Ltd.

lionI. P. ('oilier: Hilt ouat!
The MINISTEIR FOR WORKS: Thle agree-

metnt with the W~etralian Farmiers Ltd. was
e'ntered inito hr, nnn nlin a basis which, judging
front what lnas been stated by several meom
hetrs oil the cress bliiese, couild net ha car-
ricut out. T was gi-ent to understand by the
Westralian Painiers Ltd. that they did com-
trol the co-opierative societies, mind that they
had them nindmer such agreements that there-
could be no question as to n-li nevre at the
head of affairs.

lon. W. C. Angwiit All the u-otry momn-
hers have left the Chambher. They do not
like the truth.

The AIINSTEi{ FOR WVORKS: Tt would
be Iujust to the Government and to the inn'-
Inlemuent Works andit certainly it would not be
fair to the Westralian. Farmners td. if I did
not say what I am trying to say now.

Mr. 0 'Loghien: finstead of a full Hlouse,
the-re are onily half a1 dozen members present .

The MINISTER POR WORKS: I ant
speaking under great diffh'.ultics becanse I
have to ethoose wy words carefully. When tine
Wiestraian Farmers Ltd. entered into the,
aigreemnt writ tine Governument, I as repre-
senting the Goverininent certainly understood
that they rontrolledl the co-operative societies,
atnd therefore if they took the sole agency
l'ronn lme, it meant that in every instance
they would seil tine State Ilmpllemnt Works
manfactnres. Thnere was a contlition in the
ngremnicut tHant after exhausting all efforts to
sell tine inaplenient Works maclhines, they
-wontld 1)e able to sell another nunehine if the
party insisted upon having such other machb-
inc.

-Xir. lhnt ics: A very wide coundition.
lion. I'. Colli'r: That wvas thle loophole.
Tine AIE\ ISTER FOR WORKS: But it

wrux joeyer contemplated by me that out of
what condition would be taken to warrant tio
:ne'et agean'ies for other mnanufactunrers in
thlt liwnterii ttmttcs and to pash their
giods- -

Me ~. 01I ogl i': 'To tine letrinwitt of

The1 MIN ISTIERt l"Ol WORK"-): Osten-
silyk out bt'i-nst' theirs were suIposed to
lie hntt1er than onnurs, hut because they paid

It highe ooli ni'toiiii1511.
Mir. Ilavies iintu'rju't-ed.
'lne MINIST'i'Ri iFORi WORKS: Bow Can

tine hui. Inennilr expet line to talk business
~i lie will jit-rsist in tuterrupting%' Tine lion.
ioeuitlr does not uniderstand thnat What I an'
S nyiingr might lit: a very serious matter, not
(silly ton the (Jovertnimnt, bitt to the other
parties vont'eriucd in the affair. I intend to
give nil possible information, but I cannot
specak if tinetients will persist in interjecting,
anti annotlhtr ting is I shall not attempt to.
lit the year before we made the agree-
inent u ith the Westralian Farmers, the
sales oft imnplemnts totalled £45,000. I
regret Wo say thnat in the first year of thte
t'l1]roet1 of tine agreement with thle
Vestrnit JPartters, the sales wore in the

nteignboutrhtood of £32,000. When in tine
sevn'tnd year nil' sales began to sink down
to sometinig like £22,000, and I had to
s4erionsir consider whether or not I shotuld
ihave to shorten Inands, 1 hegait to iearn

th ,.p whh i a nolinE r before. I den-
viieui then to unt non trai'eliers to diretly
repiresoent its, in adidition to mieb aidis as wve
ncold rn'neivn' front the Westruhian Parners.
'rite result its Itev tinat our sales last year
wIvre in thle ineighhonrihood of £hi5,1)00. f
wev take into at't'oint the. enhanced values
tine to tariois rises, and brinig the total
dotwvn to -U 50,i000, miembers will see that there
has1 ben a ikontlerful difference as a result
nil' putting oi direct representatives, as corn-
lparedl with the huminess dne when we were
relyiing on thle Westrolian Farmners entirely.

M~r. Willenek: Did you give them coin-
inissioin on those sales?

Thne Al IN ISTNR FOR WVORKS: I sinall
explain the whole. thing. Our agreemlent
witn the Westralian I'armecrs coded in Au-
gust, 1019, and no counmission has been paid
to them since that date. Whether coinnuis-
sion trill hare to be paid or not is a qii'sttiin
whicht at present is sub judies, and I do not
v-isn to say anuch more about it. Therm' liarsi
been inegotiations wvith tine ide-a of sn'ein'g,
wlwtnem the differences existing '.nnir he re-
conciled, bet I told the Westralian Parmners,
Ltd., aind tine Government, that, so long as
I had control of the works, on no condition
tronnid I consent to do away with our direct
representatives fur the sle of our imaple-
mnents. That is as far ais I ear go at
present.

Mr. Davies: Hear, hear to that.
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. I)i''lgkilen: Why art' not those HIeat-
tiers h~ero top listen.

lion. %% C.i Aagwiii: They tired their
rliots and r;1P ILaWay.

Mr. Willvrik: Anti wvilI live to light an-
other day.

The 111NI'TE, VOIt WORKS: I1 an in-
sielpted to the nueniber for Northi-I-ast Fr-
miantle wiho las spoken very fairly and in
iiords ahlhmIt i-rtal respect. I agree with
mrany DIh tie Illngs lie has said, bitt I do
iat agree With Ilis remiarks about there being
Waste of mjokler in connection withi
the -Pile roonti in Perth. I ant stis-
liell that the renloval of thu offices was
thev righIl thing, and it the lion. member
eit slpare hakeo when thet s.ess;ion is over to
go' with ale and see how things arc being
4ondiuted, ho will lhe satishiet that it is; a
g'reat vonvenee, not only to the farmers
who require spare parts, bat also to people
who want to get their accounts, to have the
offices itt Perth iihere the business can be
conducted more expeditiousl1y than by going
to North Fremantle. I agiec that the man-
ager should know all the works, but thle prac-
tie roeogtiised nowadays is that the oati-
tiger of the works should lie) dissociated from
everything except the technical carrying on
oft the work. The accountancy and the comn-
inercial part of the concern is regarded in
all engineering establishments as becing a dis-
tract branch and looking at thie engineer~ng
and. implement firmis [ have known iii Aus-
tralia during the last :15 years, the only ones
that have succeeded hav'e been those who
have heen able to plitte a partner in charge
oif the wvorks ail keepo tiut apart front tile
ro~mmerv-ml side. Regarding our harvesters,
there have been complaints that they are not
equal top tie iiuiorted ones. 1 do not thminkl
that the design ean ll, grin i lil at. T'hey
.rc of tile saie nk' as Muyv (it -ou otlh

Australia, atF lilea niny tl~NinalsR have
heee sold1, :tiild wailt1 have given andl are

L~riing satisfac~ttion. Gilt' fault oir ntisfortm'
Ilo beeni thalt tlt' State 1Implietent Works
have tilit bena able top :tculnllte n oathi-
iit Ntln~k or first-t-lass aind reliable iron and
stvel, 'I'he older flins like McKay, Robin-
stat, Mlar, anid Martin's of (lan-Icr d1id wrhat
all toninereal people of niesits do0, namel1y,
they got illt arge stock of reliable material.
Hravinkr thilt to worlk Oil ims helped McAKay
with his tiSnsinle liarri-ster very-vltelt inl-

ed.
Mr.0' otln:lte 411nhiy tiil

the parts.
Tie \lIN1Ir'l'EII FOR liWEWI($: With r--

-ard to wearing parts, We ha[e ot as; yet
been nable to lilanufncttire mit .tlit S~tate inl-
1mllement Works the qulnaity of mild steel
whicht is af untiforty throtighout. Whenl
the iileitric steel wiorks are started at W~est
tlaildford- -

Mr. Lainhert: Why not liut itt your ownl?
The 'MIN[STI FORl WOltKh: That is

another question. When those works arc
sRtarted, uniless sonme othler weiute rtnnes for-
wordh viii many reeive eo1isiRa-1tioii. We

shall get such parts as hart- provedl failure-,
laatiutaetured by tlte electrical process, andl
I do not think thtere will then lie any cause
for comiplainit.

Mr. Lambert: The Victorian Government
,irc putting il their own iniclilner y.

'l'iie M INis'rml{ POR Wi )tis CS c The aca
leti for North-El'ast Fremnih referred ti
the remtarks of tile miember fuir Avon that
we shiold send~ oat niten to assist in selling
ini the country. We have three, travellers In
the Counttry aind I intend that they shaill

otiutinee. Unless somiethinag simtisaitor v
Vollies front negPotiations whil, have Ieii
pend inrg tiarizig the last few muttis4, it is
i intention to inc-rease tilis stuff if tra-
vellers, and mnt Only shiall I incorease the

safof s4alesmeni hut I shall seild out Sonme-
one %who1 Call follow thle inachities as the, uein-
her for Avon suggested. Th'le meniber for
Sussex, whoni I cannot thank sllfiraiently ui-
the high pirotfessional kniowledge. and exlleri-
onev iiaaiifested in his critieismt and shown
inl HS rem~arks, stated that our machines
should Ilie the best experts. 'Thlat i.,i true. I
hnie4 known of iiachines beiung spoult just
througrh the albseiice Of someone to give a
little instruction. Mauty of oar new farm.-
ers liaVe not hind much to do with mnat-hines,
a nil it wold pay the works and the State if
such ien awere given a little itistt-netion.
The lion. mienmber also referred to the fact
that our offices are Do longer at North* Fre-
mantle. I aii responsible for haRving had
tliemiiioved to Perth, and I amr satisfied
that I did the right thing. There have been
sumac differences of opinion between Mr.
Shiaw and the chief accountant regarding
this matter, but I think Mr. Shaw now nn-
deratands tile position rather better than he
did before. The member for Avon sitated
that the' Wcstrmli Farmners had not risen
to the occasion. If any, farther proof is
reqairedl of the accuracy of that ttatemenit, it
is supplied by the mtemtber fur Williams-
Narrogimi who stated thtat the Westralian
Partners, do not and cannot controll the
co-nlter:Ltivi. sovcties, hrtt eno oilly infl-
Pave theta. Had I not nderstood that
rhey could onti-l the am - operative
societiem, would atty mnember consider for a
iiiuiit that f would lha'-e tamale and odino-
en ted iii this House such an agr-ememnt with
the W~estraliaii Faruters? r understood that
titer lid fall control. The hioti. inenmer
aso spoke of the fedlerationi of thiese soec-

ties and iiitioiied Mr. W. D. JTohnsoni. 'Mr.
.lohiiisoi and others have interviewed ame.
'lhevy Ila( nin legal pow i*r (di bind tilie
1-oolerativo societies. T dIll not timl I
needl say. an 'ything more ablout that. Thme
mieimiler for Sussex told ius titat tie
W'estralian) Farmiers hlad not eontrol of
the co-operative societies. We reqliire theiim
to have full coatrol of these co-operative
societies or they coitnot expect the
sole agemney from us. What iq the use pf
IVCeptiug a soln ageiii-y if they ate utnablem
-- never mind how it comte,% about-to carry
(ptt th41e ciditiOns, which iik sole agency re-
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,1 nires. 1' til they can, I aol not going to
enter into all agreemient with them. we
found it neceessary to supply reapers andl
binders. Before my time the best reaper
and binder procurable, namely the Acmne,
was, being imported. but for a considerable
period it has not been possible to procure
ainy. All being well at the next Royal
Agricultural Show the State Implement
Works wxill show a reaper and binder.

lion. AN. (:. Angwvin: The Acme was as
good as any other imported machine.

Mr. Pickering: )You do not know anything
almout it.

'Thle (WIAIRMIAN: Order!
The MINISTERM FOR WORKS: I sup-

pose every word I hove uttered this evening
will lie criticised by the business firms to
which I have referred.

ll. WV. C. Angwin: You need not worry
ablout them,; they have not killed me yet.

The MT\fNTSTFER FOR WORKS: If Mr.
Shuiov canl turn out a reaper and binder, our
farmers can rest assured that it will be a
good one, because lie will bring to bear upon
it his great ability and practical skill as
an engineer. Of course we can turn out a
potato digger, but what is the use of doing
that ihle,, we have already more orders than
we can fulfil onl our present patterns? We
must, therefore, leave the potato digger for
the present.

General debate concluded; items discussed
ais follows:-

[H~on. 0. Taylor took the Chair.)

I temn-'Manager, £850:

Mr. O'LOOHLEN: In MNr. Show we have
as capable a manager as it is possible to
get with ally State enterprise in Western
Australia. I only regret that his efforts
have not received adequate appreciation
from those who should give it. Only one
or two members of the primary producers 'party have been in the Chamber to listen to
the statements of the Minister for Works,
He made one of the most significant state-
ments that have been made in connection
with these Estimates, namely, that he was
caught napping. He had reposed confidence
in this powerful body and thought everything
would he wvell with this State enterprise.
The result of this confidence has been a sad
disappointment to the Minister, aend he has
been compelled to supplement the efforts of
this great organisation by putting on sales-
mn.

Mr. Pickering: It is a co-operative or-
gan isation.

Mr. O'LOOHlLEN: I aml 'lot disparaging
vo-operative organisations.

Mr. Miunsie: The Westralian Farners Ltd.
is not a co-operative organ sation.

Mr. O'LOGffLEN- The leader of the
primary producers' party has admitted that
they have not risen to the occasion in this
matter, and have not played their part. They
bave been more concerned in obtaining comn-

mlission froni, private firms than in co-operat-
ing with, thle Minister, and the people of the
State "hoe found the money for these works.
liefore we enter into another agreement of*
this sort we should ascertain that the volume
of trade w'ill justify such an arrangement.
Parliamnt hals always beens sceptical about
giving exclusive rights of tlhis kind. We
should co-operate wit!, one another in en-
'Icavoin-ing to toake asuces of these inn-
lpleflieIt works, and, if we can secure the
o-o-oJ~cratiomi of those persons who are sup.
posed to miatter, their success should be as-
-uar-0. 'fle eXc luSive rights that were given
-11 this occasion wrere not justified by the
Itsuit9. 11la it not been for these works,
those "io are now on the land would have
beeni peualised by thle greed of private eon-

(OlSwhic-h have endeavoured to compete
against thle State works. Instead of holding
uip their hands inl holy horror at the bare
sugrgestion of State enterprise, monmbers of
the producers' party should recognise that
these works have saved them from the in-
liatity of American and other firms, who
would be prepared to sell their goods at a
loss if they could keel) down State conipeti-
lion. Did the member for Williams-Narro.
gill, for instance, plead with the farmers to
"ive the State imlplemients a trial, oven
though at first they mlight not have been op
In the required standard?

M r' Johnston : We are responsible for
these trading concerns being alive to-day.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: I am amazed at the
audacity to some memibers.

Mr. -Johnston: You know that they would
have been, sold hut for us.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: There would have been
io chanice of that.

Mr. Male' : Mr,. de, Ilerua1es would liave
hadl them.

Mr. fLFOiULEN: God help Western Aus-
tralia if that hadt happened. These works
were started first of all wit), the definite
object of competing against American and
Eastern States maclinacs, and also of pro-
viding anl outlet for the youth of the coun-
try, and enabling them to become good citi-
xens and good traders. Because of the im-.
portance of these works to the farming
community, mnembers of the cross benches
should have, beeni in the House to listen to
the indictment of the Minister for Works.

ll. P. Collier: They will see it in The
"Primary Producer.-

Mr. O'LOU1TLEN: Will they see the Niun-
la4ter's remarks in that paper?

Mr. Johnston: Will the ''Worker'' pub-
lish them!q

Mr. O'LOCITILlN: The ''Worker'' will
publish, themi if 'those lion. niinibers desire.
Thie 'Minister for Works was taken inl: he
Wvas a1 mug, a pigeon to be plucked.

Mr. Pickering: Is flint what the Alinister

Mr. 0 'LOGIILEN: The Mlinister spoke
to that effect. Hie said the understanding
was that the Westralianl Fiarnmers, Ltd., con-
trolledl the small 0o-operative societies. The
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iriber. rif' a le Country party should have
constitute~d tlhemaselves missionaries for the
8tate Impl-eet Works. To-injght the lion-
qrar j Minis, a has not been able to pot lip
any deferre of the organisation that pro-
iarsed so irici and achieved nothing. Trhe
year porior tit the agency agreement being

adnte, the salt-s averaged about +'48,00O0.
The next year they dropped to f32,000, andr
the follow;ing yr-ar to £22,000.

Mr, NlIner 8.a did the railwaY revenue
d1rop.,

Air. (AL ~l.X True-. hut the reason
given fon the uiriri iii the sales of the State
Itnpleinirt Wvtrk' produrcts was that the
local co-operative societies obtained Inrger
eirinissleus lb.;.' joiivate annnufai-turers.
The hlonorary AIirlister should make some
reply to the inrlietrent of tie Westralian
Farmers bY the Alinister for Works.

M.%r. Joiustrn: Thre dirop iii sales was (LIC
to war coaditions.

XIr. O'IXJOFLEN: A fair amount of fa--

lug went on during the war. When sales fell
to £22,000 in a year, the M1inister for W7orks

putr; tun- tin; diets, with the result that
snlr-s rorse to) t65,000I n a year. The so-
0lerIoiniala fit' tire Wesvtrahtian Farm-
ers. Ltd., is a ;n~ h, and the lack of desire
rund l ow' energy displayed by the locatl co-
olirrrative sucebtes as regards4 the sovcess of
Iho State Implement Works will toke a deal
of explaining. The Opposition sought to
prevent the appointment of the Westralian
Vivm as sole agents for the works.

sMr. HLCKMOT'r: The State Implement
Works have done very good work. The vol.
time of trade during tire past four or fv
years has been comparatively -small, not lie-
vause the agent,;i were not good agents, buit
because the irilliieuts were not largel 'y re-
qunired. The lousiness now amnounts tow
£:65,000 a ye;';-. During this last year the
NMcKay Hairvester Compainy harve sold 600
rew banisbters iam Western Australia, a
figure v~hieh they have not approached foar
five yea-rs past. The original manager of
the State Implement Works was not compe-
tent, anti there was a strong prejudice against
the machines turned out while the works
were under his control. Since then the qual-
ity of the State inmplements has greatly iin-
proved. The Country party are now and
always have been strong supporters of the
State Implemtent Works. As regards the
control of tlie local co-operative societies, I
regret to state that, to my knowleilge, many
of them -ire not loyal to the parent society
and do not purchase implements, and for that
mnatter othevr requirements, through the parent
society.

Mr. 1'lVKERTNfl: 1 wish to refute the
aA'cusatitolas of thre member for Forrest.

The CHATfTAIN: T cannot allow at gen-
eral discussion.

The Mhinister for Works: Rlon. members
have been expressing general opi 'nions since
I replied, anti if that continues T munst reply
again.

'The CH A Ilh'MAN: There has been a6 good
ircal of general discussioni, no doubt.

Nl r. iPIC KEKRING: Tinder tre new man-
-tgr'rraent, the class of imiplemnrt turned out
hy thev State Implement Works has vastly
jairroved.

Nir. M1irrsie: 'liat is; wlin tire sales lrie
1:dit L 011' so muchel.

.)r. lICKl'UENf: The improiemeut has
lbeena very marked duirinig the past three years.
NEorv ir ernlrtr on the cross benches admits
the r'xvr'lent work the mnager has dlone for
tire Stnite rrrnrent Works. 'rite very fact
that draring last yena' the Jliriratry producers
tot this State purchased upwards of £00,000
wiir t finrlolr'rrents9 from the State lurple-
ria Works carries with it the refutation of
tire statents madne by tire irrember for
Forrest (Mr'. l)'loghlen). It sNeows that it i-4
rot tAP r-r'rt to suggest tirat the primairry pro-

dincers of Western Auistralia, are not loyal to
the Strati' Imlntent Works. 1 would like to
ald a alrevrsrrre it' testimony to tlhc successful
111111i ol, thl- oranarger of the $ tate 1rirplemn;et
Woorks mid 1 only regret that tint' jarar y %% hich
ire is ireirig riai is not more- vorinaensurate
Nwith the inapontance of iris position. There
is n11r hr rdy Waore' loyal to the im a ,, of the
Strati' Inplenimrt Works or to the works
thirtrrelves thanr the ririiarY 1 rodrrers of
We sterrn Austrnlih.

I term, Tenti writa i-v ( hri al ird G eneral I A-
oistrunts, VS,000:

MNr. Mf FINS E Jar view of' the Innet that
thre prrccediuig iteur deal~s with clocks and the
(s4trnte for that item is £2,500, L should

like some explanation as to the estimated
e'xpenditrr of £S.,000 for temporary clericaul
anrl general as-sistance.

'rite MiNIs'rER FOR WORKS: I have
riot got detailed information dealing with this
item, but it is a general luimp sinli provided
in order tow meet the excpenses in connection
with tire temrporary hrands wre hav-e to employ
frnt timre to timre. I did net t'xjret to be
-oiler? ipen to explain the iteLm any more
than T anticipated I shouild be called nupon to
explain anything regardiag the ne.xt item
whi-J deals with wages, muaterials, stores,
freights, and wvorkirng cspcnsr-s, etc., the
nurount being £100,000. The exrpenditure
has to be ar-counted for thoroughly Irofore
lrr-irg passed for poynt

Mi-r. MUTNIE: I asked tlhut quernstiorn he-
r-misc tire oxrerlditrire last y var ir; connection
"itlr tire cericaDl staff alt1 llr. orkq was
Vl,473 and tis year £U,511ra is vrovilerI. l~a'rt

year;' £i3,067 was spenrt on tt';iprrr, vlrienat
nnl general assistnce ind C3l,110 is as;ked
for the current year. It Is time that some of
these to'nqornrry hands wr- lit rin the per-
niarnent staff, I ann nrot rqrrstirarrng thle
anout, but if £3,000 is tin hre sirent for temn-
prorary assistants, it is tirare some were put
on the permanent stoff. for tlncre is some-
thing wrong when tie trurporary staiff re-
qnrire a greater amount for lirympat than the
leorirranent staiff.
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Item, Wages, MNaterials, Stores, etc.1
£1 00,000:,

Mr. H1ARRLISON: Is any provision made
under this item for installing overhead cranes
and other machinery to assist in moving the
heavry weights at the Implement Works?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: We have
been tryinig to keep ourselves within the
amount of capital at present invested, as far
as we caln. We have been getting bePtter
lifting appliances, but we have not yet got
all 1 would have installed bad the original
design of the works been left with ame. I
have grevionsly referred to the works as a
glorifivod blacksmith 's shop. It is gradually
being put into shape writh decent organisa-
tion. Tile lay out of the affair is not as it
shionld be. rf I might he aillowed to ramble
a bit--

The ('HA I RMNAN\: The hion. member can-
not do ton much rambling.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I bad
it in inuiol to provide for an assistant man-
uiner out cif the item wages that would en-
able 1l1r. Slhaw, the manager to get away to
thle country occasionally and go among the
farmvers and learn of thheir troubles first
hand.

iiiioll put and passed.

Thvision-State Quarries, £6,516-agreed
to.

Division--State Steamship Service, £224,-
100:

'Mr. JOHNSTON: I notice that the pro-
ft fur 7919-20 amounted to £12,000. it is
estimated that for the present year a profit
of £15,000 will be made. This is very much
less than the State steamers were making
during the war period and T do not know if
this is due to the fart that the ships are to
he used on the meval coast or whether it is
beause thet ''Kangarno'' is being with-
drawn f rom) the foreign tradle. In view of thle
large amount of capital invested in the State
Steamship Service, the Minister in chiarge
might give mnihers somne inforniation as to
what is proposed andl what is the reason for
the falling off' in reeipts. The M.%inister who
was the henad of the floveraiment who es-
ttlished the Stnte Stranghip serviee, is to he
ronuniptnded oni thit Neft.

Hon. 1'. Collier: lie zot general support
all round the H~ouse.

M'r. JOHNSTON:\ It is; also a mtatter for
erna~ratulation tl,:t ilie Glovernment have de-
cutled to e<tenu1i thle mc-ice nd build new
boatr.

The CITAI1?MTA.\N: Order! We arc not
ilisetissing thle estalishmenot of the State
steamiship service. We aire dliscussingI the
itemi salary aind ivraes.

Mr. JOHN,\STON: T believe the Govern-
mient. have decided to build and operate ad-
ditional steamers and T take it that pro-
vision for upkeep anid payment; of waag and
saaries is included tinder this item.

The CHAIRMAN: Thle establishment of
the State steamship services eonics a long way
from that item

Mr. 'Underwood:- I take it tilat we can
discuss State steamnshmips generally.

'Mr. JOHINSTON:. I amt pleased that the
Government iitend to purchase mtore State
steamers, because I hold the people remnote
front railways are entitled to the services
of the State steamers in the samne way as
peolple ink the other llarts9 of the State are
entitled to railway services. It is a miatter
for regret that the State will not receive a
larger return onl its capital invested during
the present year, andi I would like to know
the reasons for the de rease. I also desire
to know if it is the intention of the Govern-
meat to secure new steamers durinig the cur-
rent finaneial year.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I do not knew
exactly what is the position regarding the
debate oil thmese matters. I em under thle
impression. that it is the privilege of mom-
hers to discuss on this item the question of
State steamers generally.

The ('HAIIRMAN: There is no item deal-
ing with State steamers.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: If there is no item,
we will have to put one there, because 1
contend that we have the right to discuss
matters affecting the State steamers under
this item in the same way as we recently
discussed the State Implemient Works&

The CHAIRMAN: There were items in
that case. There is only one item in these
Estimates.

Mr. UINDERWOOD: That item will do
Me.

Hoan. P. Collier: We are on the general dis-
cussion. No itemn has been called.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Speaking generally
on thle State steamship service, I would like
a definite statement from the Minister eon-
trolling this department as to the intentions
of the Government. At the beginning of
the session, some questions were asked. The
macinter for Northi-East Freirnnutlo asked it'
it was tihe intention of the Government to
buy ships already constructed or to have
new ships built. To each of these ques-
tions the "Minister controlling State shipping
replied in the negative. On the same night,
I asked if it was a fact that a man named
Beinnett had been Sent to Eagland to super-
vise the construction or purchase of ships
and the reply that I received was that Ben-
nett had been sent there to advise the naval
architects regarding local conditions with a
view to the purchase or construction ot
ShIi1 's. I have heard of George Reid, who was
alleged to have said ''Yes-No.'' But Reid
did. not do that on one night. I think this
is abouit tile record, just. as the bell. mem-
ber has put up one or two other records,
deficit records. Within five maiintes hie said
"'Ne-Yes'' 'We should be toldI the policy
of the Government iu regard to State ships.
The Minister controlling ships has told uts
that the "Kangaroo" is being partially in-
sulated, and that it is intended to put her on
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the North-WVest trade, possibly running to
Java. NWe have mlade niany mistakes ill re-
gard to shipping, mistakes principally aris-
ing from want of knowledge; but to put the
''Kangaroo'' on the North-West coast is to
make a nmistake which we know to be a
mistake. The ''Kangaroo,'' good ship as
she is, is quite unsuited to the North-West.
When, some time ago, I said am much by in-
terjection, the Minister made one of those
agreeable personal remarks of his, said she
could not get into rort Hedland-which is
in my district. That ship fully loaded can-
not go into IGeraldton, nor can she go into ('ar-
narvon. It is doubtful if she could get to
Brown's anchorage, in Shark Bay. I should
like the Minister to lisk his commanders
whether they would take that ship along-
side Point Saimpson jetty with a trace of
%vmnd from the north or the east. She could
go into Port Hedland, but only.) OIL top Spring
tide, and if anything happened to detain her
she would be detained for a fortnight. The
mame applies to Biroome, with this differ-
ence: that at Broome the ship would have
to lay on at hard bottomn. She is too good
a ship for that. Mostly she could get into
Derby, but the only port oin the coast where
the ''Kangaroo'' fully' loaded could go with
impunity is Wyndham.-

Mr. Willeork: flow much does she draw?
Mr. UNTDERhWOOD: Far too much to go

into Gcraldton loaded. She went to Gerald-
ton carrying 1,000 tons of wheat, and there
lacked up another 3,000 tons. That was the
limit she could leave the port with, and shte
lied to comue to Fremuantle and top up with
another 2,500 tons. The Minister need not
'worry about Port Hedlund, but he ought to
worry about Geratldton.

Mi1r. Willeock: We shall have a better
harbour there some day.-

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Perhaps, but 'a the
mneantime we are not going to run that ship
half emipty. I am most anxious to see a
good harbor at Ceraldton, but the ''Kan-
garoo'' loaded cannot possibly get into either
Geraldton or Carnarvon. I urge the Minis-
ter not to put that ship on the North-West
c-east, not to try impossibilities. We have
haed practically none but unsuitable ships up
there. The ''Kiana'' was the only suit-
.able one. The ''Bambra'' is a good ship
and a beautiful sea boat, but is not suitable
for that coast. The ''Kangaroo'' also is a
good ship, but unsuited for the coast. The
''Western Australia,'' one of the best ships
ifloat, as the British Admiralty found when

working her as a cross channsel hospital ship
during tIhe war, is no good for the North-West
trade. When T hear the Minister talking
of putting the ''Kangaroo'' on that coast I
know ho is wrong; when lie talks about in-
suating part of her T know be is wrong.
She is adoptable to the frozen meat trade.
She could trade between 'Wyndham and
Europe, and she might bring down one load
of frozen mneat to Fremnantle, which would
be sufficient to supply this market, after
which she could go oversell; but to partially

insulate her wouldi be the most foolish thing.
[it regard to the management of these ships,
in the matter of appointments we art, under
the control of tile Public Service Commids-
sioner, who seems to think it his duty to
place civil servants in all available posi-
tions. We have as manager of the State
steamers one who has never been to sea, who
knows notliig of seafaring life; we have
as supervising engineer one who has never
beeni to sea% and who knows nothing of sea-
faring life.

Mr. Pickering: He c-anl polish upl the
handle of the big front door.

,Mr. UNDERWOOD: No, he could
not do that; not well. There are
c-irctustanes with, regard to ships and Ship-
ping which (-all only be lant by going to
met, and though Mr. Olyde may be, and I be-
lieve is, a good moan to look after the offie
side of the business, when it comecs to the
senfaring purt hie knows nothing.

Mr. Smith : 1)o you suggest that the Xfln-
ister should go to sea?

Mr. UNDERWOOD: He bad a motor onl
the back of :I boat and he could not aumuae
that.

The Minister for Mines: Becauso you
threw inc out into the middle of the stream.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: If we wre goinig to
ran a shipping service-we must have some-
where in the minigement a man acqtiaintedl
with tile sea, a man who has been to se a.
There are ianay things with regard to the
sailing of ships, the working of tides, the
getting into ports, and the pure-lase of pro-
visions which require to be looked after. The
chief steward might be making money by
purchasing his requirements.

Hon. P. Collier: I thought he generally
made money by selling your requairements.

Mr. -UNDERWOOD: Hfe gets in the
Swing boat and the merr 'y-go-round. There
may be things tlhat come to the purser and
are not known except to men who have been
to sea. r would impress onl the 'Minister anti
onl members that if we are going to continue
this sen-ice-and it is unnecessary for ine to
say I hope it will be continue(], for inefficient
and all though it has been, the benefit to the
people of the North-West has been, great--

Mr. Teesdale: Hear, hear!
Mr. UNDERWOOD: But it could have

been of infinitely greater benefit if it haed
been better managed. When I heard the-
Minister talk of partly insulating the "'Nan-
garoo" with a view to putting her on the
North-West coast, I was convinced that his
officers and manager know absolutely nothing
about the business adid are not to be trusted.
1 can tell the 'Minister what to do with the
''IKangaroo.' A s I said before, she is a
beautiful ship. She could be emnployed en-
tirely in the Government service. She could
take timber front this State to the Eastern
States an4 bring back coal of which she
could carry 6,500 tons. InI the season she
could run to Charistmaeslilarid and bring down,
phosphatic rock. There are many ways in
which she could be employed; she is it most
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nnnt'ftil %hip, for WVestern Australia to have,
lont shne wouild be of no utse for tine North-
WeA coakst.

31.Teesdale: Wliat about insulating her
for %Vyitlli

.1r. t'NI)E1WOOi): That would mean
ibrinL',in~g down1 One' load Of chailled mleat to
1"rentantle and taking the rest to Europe.
There is another point which tine manager
sbould have known. The distance between
]ort Iledlnn and lBnoollie is about 2506 miles
and it is necess-ary to catch the top of the
spring tides to get the ship into those ports.
Tai, mnust be done in 24 hours and the " Kni
ganron' cannot don 250 miles inl 24 hours. She
cton 1,! unit catch. those tides at Port Hedlunnd

:i1. Bronnme becnas she lacks the speed.
fhsirtix Insurs i6 the. lenAt time which site
noili take for that uistanre and( thell, in.
stinil (of catelnina tine day tide, nuho would
Itnvi' to tinter those ports, which arc alwaysi
&.1ilgcruns, at night. Anyone with the
sli12ltest :,-raiu of knowledge would 'never
think of' rnuing her to those places, as it
W411n141 t:lili 4S INciirs between Tiroonne an Ii
Vort lied lanid.

31 r. Teesdan Ic It would bet nundnens to try

Afn. VNI)IRWOOD: Yes, anti I was as-
to~ude'-i thien the Min1iiter, almost flippantly,
slioki' of running her on the North-West
cnist. I trust that tine shipping service will
in'- di'eklnped. I cannot feel too hopeful about
it -olhen, inl addition to a man Alie Beunett,'
vlnu inns never been to sea but is sent to Eng-

I:,nn to advise the naval architects-
Mr. 21lnnsic: lie has been to sea in going

tin Eigland. Is that his only trip?
Mr. UND)ERWOOD: No, lie has been to

Singapore and ie was a passenger front Eng-
land; he hals beein a passenger three or four
times. When I find that this enginneer, -who
has never been to sea, is sent to Fnglaind to
nidvinnv the naval airchitects, amnd when T find
in tine office a good office wan tinotugh one
without any knowledge of shipping affairs, I
(10 not feel hopeful about tine future of tine
service. I would impress upon members tine
de-sraibty of developing tine State shipping-
service, but the beginning of success must lie
wtitn tine nnagennent, amid tine nnnnnageinent,
to date has hein tine worst possible. Tbe
position, will be imponssible so hung as we a]i-
low tihe Public Service C'onmnissioner to pusln
upli tcn into pos4itionni of which they have ano
knvowledfge. So long as we allow anl engineer
who has never beeni to sea to control the
itnirinie engitneers, .land ast it wene to tiolisli
up tine handle of the big froint dour, well,
(hjltnertian opera is onily a cimemimstanee to
this opera of State steamships. I trust tLat
the country will continue tine shipping ker-
vin'e and that very serious coinsideration will
lie griven to its illsonagencmnt.

Mr. WWT-iCO('l: I woul ijke to inaip
fromt the Minister some statemenit of
the policy of tine Governmennt regarding
the shipping service. Do the Goverunneint in-
tend to get any more ships during next year
and whet is goiag to bappeit goner-

ill y! If' tBe Minister will make, a s9tate-
uncuit oin these lkes I shall be satisfied.

Tine 31 INISTNR FOR MINVES: There is
lbut little fresh ton report in connection with
tIne( onerintions, of tine State .Steamship Ser-
vice. 1 kniow tliat unenthers wvill not be tan-
dulyI ilnresseilf With tint rellarksL Of tine

nemilner fon' 1illiarn (Mr. Underwood), be-
n-anise 1. knnon- of no inanagonneat of any kind
undinertaken b1 anty State diepartment wlnicin
tine linn. inenhen' does inot asgsert is foolislyl
mn aged i- a lot of dii onnerhcads.

MrIt. Undler'woodi: )You are quite wronng.
rrlv MI N ISTER 11 Ol MINES: Theni I

slaimaln like to lit, innfornnen of at singtoecase
nineni tint milni. uemmlier Inns even' suggested
that the offliials of any tlovermnn'nt dopart-
mnenit cuntrollinig a concern of any miagnitude
kinew annvtlninng of their bus4iies. Recognising
this, we of c-oursie dmscomnnnt his statennienlts in a
large innnsnnn'. 'rThe best evidence with regard
to tint' miana g-eent of ,nnnI y conc'ern is its%

suee usr failurnt unnder thnat muagenicnt.
I hanve noe hesitaton inn saying that durinig
thne last 1 inmonuthns, simm' .1l r. (1lynle hasi been
nn1naginng tine State steiinhip Service, heo
hnns secured a inagaificient gripn of the
difficuilties inoder whnichn the service Inns been
opecrating. It' Inc- bad thei sanme opportunities
As other 'ompan~ly ninniiners havo had,
namnely, unlimited capital, lie would probably
hanve been able to nmanage thle serviee in. a
different way. lie has land to take it over,
lion-ever, as he foundai it. It is a service
which. is itot entirely suitable to the work
requiredl oni tine north-west coast. It repre-
sents a problenm which is not generally tal-
derstooni even by those now in tine shipping
iuilsiess. It is a pronipin which stands by
itself. It inns been assertedl by others thnan
those inn tine service tnant thle North-West
traffie. repreoentsA :a problem uniequalled byv
others of its kind in tine world. WVe started
the st'rvic'e by picking oip scn'nln steamers.
Thne tt En-mann' waus inn ld 14 sii whent We
got her. Mine hnas grown older in the service,
and it has4 beco,,'ne a costly nnter to operate
mar. The aneniner for h'lhai'a now suggests
that sine is tine only Ono suitable for tlnat
service, hot I ann sure he would hardly like
Ct) operate her tinder existinng conditions.
She Inns, hnowever, givern miagnificent; service
to the State, bnat in nil probability her end
is niot far off. The "Bainbra'' wnit pickedl
uip because she was the onily' ship available
at thne time. We have spent a tremendous
amnounit of money in fitting len' 01t) for the
North-West trade.

Hon, W. C. Anngwinn: Site cost you nlothing.
Tine INIXSTER FOR1? INES: She has

cost her full value in, re-fitting. We ertainly
got her cheaply.

Mr. Pickering: Was she given?
The MTNISTRR.II 'P01? MINES: T have any

own opinion aibonut that, mid I 1 mope it is tine
correct one. We have haid ii'nltics inl
getting her in and out of our ports, It is
not easy to do so front tine navigation point
of view. tnlesiR a shii is built specially for
tie Purpose we are up against trouble with
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any steamer. Weo have also had to charter
boats on which to bring down, tattle. Thle
Wyndham meat works have been operating
spasmodically, and ire have halt to take up
many meii there and much material at one
period of the year, and bring down many
men at another period. This has strained
the service to a Considerable extent. We
have had to meet the demands of the
Agricultural Department andi the Public
Works Department. We hate met the de-
laned as far as possible, but we are not satis-
fied that we have met it in the best interests
of Ihe service, the North-West coast, or the
:State generally. The meniher for Pilbara
sayvs that the "'Kangaroo' ' is not suitable.
I admit Nile is not entirely suitabhle, buot onl
thin point I accept the opinions of those who
onay be quite as wise onl the matter as the
lioin. member. They ay that whilst the
" Kangaroo"' is not suitable for working all
ii,termeidiate purts and taking each port iii
its turn,, there are many ports which she can
work. No ship operating even on the high
si-as does other than arrange its loading to
suit its tiraft at the different ports. We have
to do the same on our north-west coast. Some
or our ships cannot load at all ports success-
fully. We will have 11o difficulty at Gerald-
tn, whevre the "'Kangaroo'' has already
loaded 4,600 tons of wheat.

Mfr. T'nderwood: Pour thousaud tons.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: If she

(-an do that at Uieraldtou, pick tip additional
cargo at another port, and go on to Java
fully loaded, site will lay. I dlo not suggest
that she should pick oil 10 tons at Pt. Samp-
Nst, another 10 at Port Heloand, andi another
In at Bronome. That is not the policy that
pill be followed. She -will not be the only
sh~ip tradling onl the North-West. In view
of the difficulty and the cost of obtaining
it,%.- shils suitable for the soas~t, the ''Ran-
garoo'' canl he used ror filling uip gaps. M.%y
opinion after discsussing the mlatter with
fl-sse who ought to knowy is that she can
I voperated suceesfully.

',r. tUnderwood: Did you elisteuss it with
Mir. Glyde or Mr. Simpson?

The MTINISTER FOR MINES: Tf she is
given a fair opportunity she canl be operated
susocssfully. In view of the Navigation Act
cowing ii'to operation, as applied to our
Ateltralia coast, we are compelled to provide
e'fficient shipping along our north-west coast.
As the years go on, and as we develop the
North-West we shall be compelled to meet
the demands made uponamu. We are held up
with regard to the development, of the in-
terior from the railway point of' view, be-
cas it is almost impossible to obtain the
necessary materials with which to provide
these facilities at a rote which would enable
people to produce. Mluch the same thing
applies on the north-west coast. A new ship
which can be economically run and success-
sully trade along the coast would cost about
V.100,000 before she reached Fremantle. Is
it suggested that nder existing conditions,
when everything is at its top, we should pay

llst' highest plite t-%Itr .lcausll in tlls N~iil-
ping world, and that we Pkiould multh lin and
purc'hase a ship of the kind required and
plate at lurden 11110 the North-West anst the
State for many years to toinc

Al r. IUnderwentsl 1 do not sy that.
The Al INlSTl,,R FORl NNE: Hardly a

4 lay goe. 11 -V without Ily receiving cablets or
telegrams front brokers suggesting Alsiy
available for purchias, lbut we cannot ohtainl
onc tha t is in any way suitable for our vtast.

Mlr. Und serwoodl: Do0 voO iiint I to I us-
alto!

'The 11INISTER I'O)l AlINVS Whenu tlhe
sh ip is avail able, %Mi ether she has to h e hujl
or is already houilt. and if' "e tanl get lwr
at a reasonable pice, anti I aim fustifled inl
askinig the House fosr the inoiiy, we wrill buy
that ship. I am not going to rush in now
aiid pay any price demanded simply lseiur~
sioneolse requests that we should do n.

Mir. Underwood: Cut out thle servite.
Trhe MlINISTERI FOR Al NflS: We i,

not going to dto tHat. Instead of turinz
the -'Kangaroo'- over as suggested b fINt-

lion. meimbner asl ail entirely refrigeratedl slip
a fair proposition would he to refrigt'rato
'10,0001 cubic feet, which swuld enable as t.
bring down a certain amount of ch~bit4 lIcef
when shte does not cottle in %ery fully hsai 441.

Mr. Unrderwood: She cannot go in.
The MINISTER FOR MIXNES: She wvill

bring down a certint amlount of vhill-sI In-ef
fr-om Wyndhani, :ad also tropical fruiits
whichl should bie available at a reasoniab~le
figulre fromn Java and oilier port,. Slip will
altke up food supplies that arc to lillY

needed along the north-west coast.
'Mr. Underwood: You will lie coarlild i.

taili failure.
The MINISTER FOR M1INES: It is bet-

ter to fail in an attempt to do a thing tihen
to leave the North-West entirely strandsedl.

Mr. Underwood: She rsill 'lever dto it.
The INISTER FOR MlINES: The anIv

ship that we have quita])](. for takinaz paqt-
engers isl the "Bfarnbra. ' Tine ' Kwinallut
conries a few passengers. lsst ,,* enliutt nieet
the leniands made upon iol. I anu constanitly
in receipt of telegranms from ,aemta,sr for
the North-West that wet are not tsipplyiiiir
.sufficient accommnodatison for Inaseiveri aIn
our State steamers.

Mr. Underwood: 'rile '' Kwi,,nms& w ill
carry ten passengers.

The -MINISTER POPh MINES: Shlo will
carrY mocre than that. There have been fall-
lie mueetinigs of protest against our having
hll to -ranm a anther of passengers on the
"Xwjinana'' in or-der that we might take
workers to Wyndlni. It in not a pernint
way out of the diflieity. I admuit. Buta tll-
der prevailing conditions thwre is on ' o lne
way of providing, 'vepn at a loss, sonoli temi-
porary teconililodatissn. Hlaving been head
of the Government that estatblished the
State Steanmshiip Service, 1 il11) interested in
its sueses. I ant just as8 anxious as the
member for Pilbara that n success should
lie umade of it. and this not mnereli- from a
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revenue point of view but also fromi thle as-
pect of enabling the people of the North-
West to bring their produce to manrket. To-
day we niust either make tire best of thle
steamers available, or bring ]lack tine ''Kan-
garoo'' to this coast for the purrpose of
transporting North-West cattle. The Comn-
nionwesithi Government In-c said to us,
''Whry Should you conme to us for shipping
aeonuodation on thoe North-West coast
wyhen you have a ship of your own roauling
tire seas of tire world?'' The "'Kangaroo,''
1notwithstanding 390,000 feet of refrigerated
spalce, would be able to brig about 650
]lead of live cattle Per trip. Sire woulrl i-e.
here tire congestion for ai period. Later i-c
shall prcrhase a steamer already built, or
else find tire mioiney to build a new Orne. Tire
mlkember for Pilbrr knows that C nrrrrrrvoa
is now inl diffierilties.

Mr. lTitderwood: Tire ''llg:r'Oo" 'an-

trot get into ('trnfirvon.
Tile AMXISTEE FOR Mf IN ES: Pulty

loaded tile "NKangaroos" draws Only 21 feet,
andi loaded with a cargo of the North--West
type she draws only 19 feet. Withr respect
to transhipninat cargo, sIrie wouldl be spec-
iailly loade4 so as to be able to get irto
Oeraildton ort Carriarvon. Tine "' IKrigaroa"
is a shipr whiich the Governmrenit got for
nroting.

lon. P. Collier: Yes, art] she is turing
ini nnbsttanrtial rM'eflmlt all tie tunle.

,rTire MNTSTER FOR MIES: Sire hns
provided at quarter of a mlillionl sterling over
ann above her actual cost ils esjrenses of
operrrting. Therefore we can well afford to
spend a little mney' for tile Purpo1se Of it"-
proving irer aet-ornuodationl. If tire meber
for Pilbainr will show lilt- a yarrd ini the
worldi, outside japanl, that i-an build :a ship
suitable frorNorth-West trade, T will
haive :a sMip built there. T do not thrink the

rundrrfor WAilliauiiirs-Nairogiii cain he un-
del' the impqression that we at tiny timie sag9-
gusted tirat the eanming power of our shrips
%rorrld indefinitely remain as high as it was
during tine war period. ri tire prev'iours finir-
cial rear the " Kangaroo 's'' earnlings were
alororirral, as sire is Irl econroriral ship to
Tunr arid was earniug enrormuous rates of
freight. Without thrat siip we, would have
been Err :r pretty hadl way as regards our-
North-West coast. Onl tire South-East coast
thre trouble continues irravtietrib' what it was
before tile purchase of tire 'Turin,'' which
by the way is far too good a, strip for that
Service. However, the Government have
mnade a contract with tire 'Federal Postmraster
("er'tr for a mail sen-ice along tire South-
East voast. We have asked hirr to irrerd
tire timie table of that service so as to err-
abilr ins to sead the ''Eurla'' to ('arnairvon.
Ifardily ny inconveniece would be caused];
possildy' there might be one or two manils
less~ perL annum, but the only real difference
woruld be a less -regular mrl Ser-vice, Hlow-
ever, when ifinality hadl almrost been reached
in tire negotiatioirs, the inspector of mnails
saind that it 'would be inadvisable to agree

to our proposal because Esperance had namn-
hers of torirists couniung down from the gold-
fields-nn absurd objection. Mr. Clyde has
bener pressing tire Postmaster General day in,
dam' ont to alter the time table so that the
''Eucla'' cart trade to Carnrarvon. He can-
rrot possibly do0 more thn urge tire Post-
mraster Geureral to arnenul tire contract.

Mi1. -U~nderwood: The ''Encla'' is idle
iralf tier tiie.

The MNINSTER1 FOlR MTNES: Not half
irer tinre, but a considerable prroportion of
her time. H-owever, that is not Mir. Otyde 's
fault, but tire fault of the ,ontract; and, Ibe-
sides, trande huns fallen OJT verY liruu-h on thre
Somtli-East coast.

llon. W1. C. ANCWIN: [ amr disappointed
thrat thre Minister has riot rirade a fuller ex-
planiation.

Ilse Minuister for Minnes: T waited until I
thouighrt e~veryorre who requnired sonic infor-
miation lnmrl spioken, before I replied.

l-Ton. AV. 17. ANGW[.1N. It is provided
rtrat thre bnriaue streets in COlnuCt4iOn with
these eoine-rrrs srall be before mremrbers in
Novenmber, but tire)' are nrot here vet,

The Alirrister for Mfines:, T i-m assure the
bonn. irnearber it is not tire fariit orf tire ser-
rice.

Ilorr. AV. C, 1NCW IN : When tire Lakbour
floverrnrent were in power, if tinese balaune
sqtreets. were riot down bly the enld of Jrrnr', we
wvere severelyv iritivised. T should like to
liarm sonme l'rrrtlncr iinformration regarding
State stearrers. 'Regardinrg thle "Western
_Aiistralizi. '" Shne was takerr over anid wasi
descrlired as anl old till, urasiited for coastal
trade lhenre. Tire iessel was a losing proloosi-
tiori unitil tire British Governmaent took ]rer'
over a' sire Wa:s re-fittedl at tie expense of
the [imperial authorities. Since then sire bnns
brern soldi. We Sirouldi be enrtitledl to have
srmne irrfrrmation rega rdinng thrat vessel.

Tine thIVIRIMAN: I r'annot allow a dis-
uissi"ori 0rrr iteirns wii are not rmentiorned ini
thris divistirn.

lin. WV. C. kNOWTIN: T arr dealing witir
thre State steanrers.

The CIFAtEMAN: Trlere is no itemi deal-
ilag Withn tine L"Westqern Autralia.''

l11on. WV. C. A\NGrWTNX: We aire entitled to
hl~row winether' thnerc lias beern a loss; front tine
tirie tve purchased tire Shnip, urrtil sire wasq

Tire -Miister for Minies: Dor y-ou seriornsly
sggest that y'ou do not know,.

forn. WV. V. ANO'WlN: I' do not kinow.
I urrderstcod there was a. smnall loss, hurt r
do riot kaow the actual. figures. I recognise
that whrat tire 'Minister has stated regard-
ing tire ''Kuela'' is quite correct. We en'rr-
riot expect hrtr to pay irler suncir cir-rrn-
stances. Tirat vessel is ini tire same
positionr as -a lot of our railways anti ean-
riot lie expected to prry. Then aIS to tine
s.s. "'Kwinarma,'" we should know what hag
been, tire result in connection with iner run-
itinrg ei tine coast. The Minister has Stated
that there have been no inreased freights
regarding tire "ET~ninans" sea carriage

lqll
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as bas2 obtaineid in other parts of time world.
We are entitled to know what those dif-
felrent r-ates have beenu. We should be given
all particulars regarding the working re-
sults, to show how She has brought pro-
duce down ti-on, thne North-West at cheaper
rates than othuer vessels, ad thus benefited
the people in fliat part of the State. The

Itaibia, ' it has been sftalted, has Cost US
nothing except repauirs. Regarding the
motor ship '"'Kangar-oo"' it rceminds nun of a
statemenit moade by the Minister for Educa-
tion in the Legislative Council in 1916-17.
Referring to the ''Kangaroo'' he said:-

[ think I might go so far as to say that
there is imow bilt little danger that the
"Kangaroo " will fiat have earned suffi-

civet profits before normal hreights are
restoredl to write her cost dIown to pre-
war valu---------It has turned out to
b~e a very profitable speculation.

It mu~st be interesting to umemihers to note
that this vessel liae contribinted- so much to
the Consolidated Revenue. I am particu-
larly anxious to know the plosition regard-
ing the ' 'Westerit Australia.'' We are en-
I itlod to somew infor-mation rearding that
vessel. We Uiniderstond that after she was
disposed of a very considerable sumn of
money wams left ii, the hands of the Govern-
nuent. It i4 well known that the 'Rani-
ga'-oa ' ling bee,, the best piayinig proposi-
tion1 we have hadl and shte has left a tre-
meutious sun, i,, the b~and.s of the Clover,,-
mnt',it.

The MINISTER FOR ATINXES: 'J'[to
"W'esternm Australia ' wats disposed of for

£tii,O0fl. That wans a very satisfactory set-
tl-miant and the return "-as sufficient to re-
detvuu the total bi ilit v oi the vesasel and
Ileave at SubIsta nt ial suil in the Inmds of the
Gloverinment. Regardlinug the, "2Kangaroo,'
the ]tll n membiner kni'!hows tne Iposi tion. The
"Kangaroo" has been tlhe hes~t paviing pro
posit ioni we I n:o- hiad an ii a us Ileft at tre-

undous setn it, thne coffers of the State.
D)fi il put t a,,d passed.-

IDivilioou, State Saw,,uills, £19aO

21 r. 1'] UKI3R INC: D oes thle MKinister in -
tendh to miakle a statmnemnt i-egax-diuig the

TIhe M1inister for Works: I Should like
tou hen'- wha~t inenbers have to sav.

.1r. PIllIN : We have heard that.
tIw nState eiuterpises were established in
Western Australia in the interests of the

people-, the mnain object being to reduce the
price of comnmodities turn-ed out by tine var-
ions trading tonlcerns. I would like to know
in what way thme State sawmills h~ave reduced
tine price of tinmber. 1 a', given to Under-
stand thant the prit-es as between the private
comnpanies arud tIhe State Sawmills nre the

feet Unuison.
Mr. PICK EINC: It should Ibe p~ossible

fo,- the, Stat' SawmnillIs Departmoenit to sup-

ply the requirements of the people, not only
in the metropolitan area but in other par-
dions of the State at at cheaper rate. There
are comuplaints all round the country regard-
ing the inadequate supplies of building
materials. is it not possible to increase the
supply of timbe for the use of people in
connection with their liomiesl

The CHAfRMAN: What itern is the holt.
member discssing?

Mr. PICKERING: f anl not ont any item
at all. I ani dealing with the general ils-
coiiiofl onl the Sawmills.

The CHATRAMAN: Under what itemn is
the ]tell. nivinil er oroceedig

Mr. PT(KI-1{l N( I, amo Speaking of the
timber that is required for these buildings
.ad whichi sImhol he supplied by the State
Sawmills.

The CHfAIII2IANX: Tihe items included in
this division all delen with wages and so oil.

Mr. PIOKE'I-:Nti: When discuissing the
State steamships we were allowed to wander
all over the fare of the globe, wherever the
vessels were and I wish to discuss thn various
items uinder this division.

The (tIfATRMAN: Thie ho,,. mnember inust
confine himisel f to the items in the livision
itself.

Mr. PICKCER [NOG: May I ask what ranuge
of dis.-ussion, wilt lie permitted?

The CHIR~iMAN: I have said b~efore
that tlhese- Estimates shl d not be dliscussed
at all in this meanner.

Mr. PICK[-EIIING : Under the itenm "AMan-
ager" and thne others appearing here, I am
surely entitled to deal with the cost of
material Supplied by' the State Sawmills.

The CIJA I RMAN: If that is dlealing with
the question of costi I will permit the lion.
memiber to notinlUe.

Mr4. PICK(ERI NG: The quesation of wages
and others affeeting thne general adm~inistra-
tion, of the State Sauniis have somte hear-
ig onl the questioni of the cost of mater-ials

supplied.
The CHAIRMAN: The halt. member canl-

not go into thle whole question of tine rand-
ficatianls of the State Sawmills uniless lie
canl Sihew 'n the iteilirlner which his dia-
enssion tnay be placed.

Ifr. PICKERING : Under Iteet 6, [ call
flisctts4 "li-i timuber. piles anid tinda~r geln-

emi-ly. ' Is thne purpo~se' of the sawmiill the
m~ymient 0il iages or the otputtt of timiber?
(lne of the primary objects of the mill was
to supply fruit (-uses. Yet we aire told that
b ecause the mill was burnilttown 1 2 muon ths
a go, tlme rt' au toi eve, be any ms'ore fruit tcases.

The Mfinister for Works: -\Nnsenst,
-My. PICHERING: There arc ninny1 is-

fi-,ts when-c tim her is thme only h)t iId ing
material which can he Used. [ have tried
to burn, briells in v-a riotus parits of the State
unsuccessfully. Naturally we desire to get

on,- requirements from the State ,ills, lint
whenci we ask tme price we find it is Just as
hnigh ats that charged by the priv-ate mnills.

The 'Minister- for Works: We have to pay
the saute rates of wages.
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Mr. PICKEILNO: Where is the adva,,-
tags in the State mill if it is does not benefit
the people of the State? It would be inter-
eating to know whether the Overuffment are
ini the combine.

The Minister for Works: If I said we
were not, you would not believe me.

MI. PICK I'RING: Yes I would. If the
State mills ore to fulfil their mission they
should be doing soniething to relieve, the
existing position. I speak, not only for t~n,
people oil the lanal, but also for the workers
in my district who want to secure workers'
lhomnes, and for returned soldiers for whom
war service honmes are being built, and I
say the pritae of the timbher produced at the
State mills, free from the payment of all
royalty-

The Mfinister for Works: Yonsenise! We
have to pay royalty.

Mir. PICKI'UINti: in ainy ease, it is only
a book entry.

liont. W. U.Ancwin,. No fear; it has to
be paid in cash.

Mr. IPI ERltIN G IfI the State mill can-
not serve a lett'r purpose than it is now
serving, the sooner 'ye sell it the better.

Tint' Minister for Worics: A little whilet
Igo' you wou1 lint allow it to Ice Hold.

Ai1r. Pl'ICEING: We are told sleepers
are worth f.8 a lonad1 i the openc market.

Tine CHAIRM.1AN: There is no refereuce In
sleepers in these Estimates.

Mr. PICEIJNC T want to bring ]total-
to the Mlinister thke necessity for cheapening
tinter to the people. If there i4 one dot-
pa rtiit'iit mnone thnat, anotinci which call help

thle people it is the State sawmills, wich
c oulId suilply elhea P building material and
aisin fruit vase's. I 'oeteMinister will
not continue to say t;:int belause of the fire
we can not get an' v ]n ore fruit cas's.

Tint' Ministen' for Works: TI'le Mintister has
never said it.

MrIt. PICK EUI NO: At nil events the reply
the Minister made hl, not beeni at all sntis'
factor, to me.

Hion. W, C'. ANGiIX: One phase oif this
question wlnin' lion. nmmbers appear to have
overlooked i, tinat there is approxinnately
E40,00it tIn Ic. ootributed to C'onsoilillated
Revenue I roin ftn- State sawnmills. Thbis is
another of tinose secandalous trading concerns
bringing the ",tate to bankruptcy. Time
after te has the Press told us that the
trading concerns iitiated by the Labour
Government alt' responsible for thle five muil-
lion deficit. I hope ]lot. infierK will tell
the electors Ii M.arch that the Press is wrong,
and that the State sawmills tire contributing
this yea, £40,000. We have not yet come
aoross one of the State trading concerns malk'
lng ai loss. I congratulate the 21'inister ol
the( spienidid slhow~ing ,made.

Mir, MONEY: I wot(d like to know ]now
the c-stimvatn'i revenine would ho affected by
certain itins of' expnenditure which do not
a ppeari. No nmentionl is made of intes and
taxes.

Tile MAinister for Works: We do not pay
rates and taxes.

,MT. MONEY: No land tax or royalty is
provided for.

The Mlinister for Works: Of course there
is r'oyalty.

Mfr. MIONEY: I dto not see prov'.sion for
rents for timbher millis.

21 r. 0 'Loighlen : Provision is made for
sawmill permits&

,%it. MONEY: Tine estimated rolt for
the eurrent I" months is £:40,00.

.NI r. Ale y : Purely estimated.
Air. 0 'Loighleni: Doa you object to that?
21 r. 'Maley: The annual contribution to

('dnsolidated Revenie for 1919-20 was nil.
Mir. MONEY: Thto estimated profit repro

seats 15 per ceat, of the revenue. ]It would
be initeresting to know what the results
wounld be if the mtills were run onl the same
lines us priv'ately-owried sawmills.

Ar'. 0 'Loghlen : The complaint is that
they are,

The Minister for Works: Whercin do they
differ?

Mir. MIONEV : It wounld lie interesting to
know if income tax, l.ad tax, roani board
iates andt other charges whichn have to be met
Iv private e~ntrise, and paid Iv the State
sawntmills. A hu ge' aioutut of capitali is inl-
v'esteid aln I we shltod know whthletl'r this tin'
dertaking is a profitable one for the people.
As one of the contributors of the capital. I
wotnld have preferred to see my tione inl-
vested itt a more necessary enterprise.

Air. O'LOGIEN: Prior to speaking, I
wounatunral i v hav'e liked to hear the M in-
ister's exltlniation. regarding the operations
of this big unndertaking lint seeing that the
Mtiinister lnas reserved Ilis r'emarks, evidently
to annihilate sonme of his critics-

Tire Minister for 'Works: I intended to
speak first of all.

Mir. 0 'tOGu LE.N: r realise that the
member for Sussex got uil rather quickly.

Mr. Pickeriitg: That is not true.
ion. I'. Collier: it does not niatter.

tMr. Munisie took the Chair.1

21fr. 0 'LOfIIILEN: ft is well to devote
a littie attention to a htige department which
was laucied in the days of thne La~bour Gov"
ointment. Had itot it been for the activity of
the Labour Glovernmenut ill in:vesting public
ftuids, at very big province in Western Aus-
tri-ca wouldi have remained unopened for a
vonsideratlle number of years. The H onorary
Ministen' will agree that there waq a great

'aet oif Vi rgin i'ontrv which hadl lnot been,
talken't ilt by atty of ithe timber peoi le, and
that it was the advent of the Labour Govern,-
iuient unil thne adoption of meatns to preser~e
tine timbher that were iesponsible frt thle big
settlennent in Itis% electotate, a Settlemnltt
which has mearit much to Western Australia.
The miembe'r for Dnnury seems to he an-
it nyed that the re is an estimated prnofit of
£410,000 for tine ctitrent year

Mr. ?tloney: Not at all.
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-Mr. 0 LOGEILiEN: He indicated that he
was entirely dissatisfied with the running of
this concern, and inferred that if all the
taxes levied on private operators were
ritarged against the State, our sawmills would
hie nothing to write home about. For obvious
reasons the State doae not pay taxation to
road hoar&s. I Itit it to any reasonable man
that the matter of road board rates is at
bagatelle viounlpired with the advantage to the
settlers couseltieit oil thle activity and the
spendinug of State m'onuv. Which would the
holt. ine,,, er rather have; no rates ait all and
no industry, or n industry of the magnitude
of this one and,1 the State exempt flrm the
payment of rates charged to private owners?

The 211intister for Works: Look at the
rates collet-ted front the people who subsist
on the sawmailk.

Mr. 0'LO(IILI4N: Ta countless dire-
tions there ha; e been advantages to the State
from opening ,Ii that particeular district. Two
months ago for the first time on record, an
order was reced'ed by the department from
India for powellised karri sleepers. Prior to
the advent of the State sawmills into the
South-West there was no production at anl in
that wild land; it was merely a sanctuary for
game. Nowv soldier settlers are there by the
dozen aid the Government have spent money
in providing feeder roads. A main road has
been constructed to -Nornalup which bas as-
sisted potato growers, fruit growers and other
settlers to make homes for themselves. The
member for lBunbnrv must not get into his
lheadl the old co,,serv~tive idea that a State
eoncern cannot possibly he soccessful. Thle
mrembler for Sussex was inconsistent in, advo-
eating thle Sup'ply of State lrlit cases at a1
rate which svo,'l he reasonable rather than
that the Government should join with other
combinations Ii fixing the price. The world's
parity shouldl apply to the timber sold to the
foreigner, liut when timber is required for
local purposes the State sawmills should fulfil
their iiimn'tiout sunt supply it at chleaper prices.

Mr. Niale'v: That is a new doctrine of
yours.

Mr. U 'lAOh IilEN : lII is the doctrine
preached by ' Vhet, member for Sussex, and I
endorse it. Ile advointcs that tie wheiat pro-
duced. in Wvstern Anstralia should be sold to
thle local oonsme- at a 1 ,riee equivaleint to
that ruling ill the world's markets.

Mr. Pickering: That is i State industry.
Mr. O'lAXIII1,jEN: A State industry only

receives suilort fromn the primiary producers
when it help's to fill their pocket-4.

Mir. Jolinston: No.
Mifr. C)'InLOVIII 4 N: Yes, only when it is

conferring in mdvnntavge on the primary pro-
ducers.

Mr. Pickering: .N6.
Mr. 0'LOGflLEN: Then why the ineon-

si,,teev of' the Inon. meamber's arguments?
Ile said tht tfrult growers laid not had a
fair deal and 1 afre with him. The State
sawmill.4, it coini nationl with the private
timber filins, have Iivced prices for export
orders for a another of years, an't they haive

acted in combination to fix prices for fruit
cases. That policy is wrong, just as wrong
as the policy of fixing the price of wheat for
local consumption on the world'st parity.
The member for Sussex is inconsistent in
saying on the one hand that we must get
all we an for our wheat sold to the local
ronsumer, whilst thle farmer-

Mr. Maley: What has wheat to do aith
the State steansersi

Mr. 0 'LO0flILEN: I an, sure, ,fr. i alii
loan, that you will call urn to order if I ari
transgressing. Thie NMiiter will 1we ath' to
show that the teinlier for Sussex is in-on-
sistent in demaniding that the fruit grower
shall get a cheaper fruit case, whilst hie does
not demand that the consumer shall get a
cheaper loaf. The fruit-grower ought to
get the commodities lie requires for his in-
dustry at a cheaper rate than the man in In-
dia, France or England canl purchase his re-
quirements from Western Australia.

The Minister for Works: What aboust the
cheaper loafI

'Mr. 0 'LOGIILEN: Wv differ on that
point.

Rion. P. Collier: lin-otuiisteney has heme
the order of the day.

The CHAIRMAN: ()uler!
Mr. 0'LOGILEN: Mcthlors onl the cros

benches nay that the liovernment have not
to paty royalties, income tax and other
charges.

The Minister for Works: We do pay a
royalty.

Mr. 0 'LOGELEN: That is what mtembers
say. ft is otnly fair to point out in Justifica-
tion of our trading enterprises, that the
State (ante into this business after the door
had been locked and the htorse had got out.
The tttcmher for Bunbury knowst this lea'use
his ftln represents one o f the biggest timbter
companies in the world. In the early days
of this country this company was able ft get
certain concessions. They were able to ob-
tain huge advantages from the Government,
and took uip territory equal to a iilion
acres at a rental of £C250 a year.

The 3Minister for Wot-ks: At £50 A year at
first.

Mr, Money: People weore offered tim landl
!ns n inducement to come here.

Mir. Maley: It was the only way to go t the
land taken up.

M~r. C)'LOGHLEN: I do not object to that.
and am merely pointingE out the disability
maler which the State has labonred as -con-

pared with the conditionts of the private con-
vessionaire who got in first. The Minister
"or Works knows that these private people
roat their leases along the trunk railways.

Mr. Mfalety: Yon ought not to desi, e to
repudiate those eooeosqions.

Mr. 0 'LOGIT,E N : I an' notsutiz
suich a thing. I dlo sniigst, however, that
the competition islint altogether nil taft
lines. Membets onl the '-ross benches are
dlisplaying very little gytnlathy so far as
the Oovernrrient are ovicerned. The State
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:sawmuills have all along suffered because of
their remoteness fromt the sea-board.

Mr. Tohnston: Like the new settlers.
Air. 0 'L,%ULIiK : They were obliged to

haul their timber over steep) grades and have
been unable to get hold of thle plain voro-
cessiotis aloug the trunk lines within easy
distance of the sea-board. They are, there-
fore, at a double disadvantage in that re-
gard. Theo Minkister shouil alter his policy
in the matter of' Deo] requinrvnnnts of tiumber.
I am told hy builders in thet mnetropolitn
at ea that it costs as nimucli to louttiup a J-arrah
house as it does to pult uil ai brick one. Thle
world's parity s4hoaldl not :a ply to Ilimber
required for loeal use. lt'ore the tinmber
boom occurred 12 itunihqub whent it was
dificult. to obtain transport for timber, the
State sawmills were oliiid to v"mie into thle
combhinationa jit other tErakn inl ordler to
made the most of tile s.'aitty si i oping Iliat
wasi available. lin loeptig uhiligeil to coal(- to-
,ather for slmililhitig iiiposes they were also
obliged to voute together in tuting for
orders which were likely to tarin oult profit-
able. Thel( Minister will tell us, thit
owing to tihe Pederail :4rimitration award.
which provides for a Ig, advanm' 1i
wages, t0i'1*1 pir' III tjil' 4.i must go 1111,

Mr. Johnston: Will tit- basic waf-e aifflt
the matter.?

Mr. (I'IA)(11 lEN : That is at qiustion for
the future. It is one of til' isin sinlit'
times pictured by* the lion. oinmbr. The
basic wog' lii's only jitst lien invomtinuien.
but it has cansed a g-rood deal of consterna-
tion. The basie wage in tile timiber i ndustry
is £3 18s. at week. If , however, the inrdnstry
is affected by the basic i"age, no doubt there
will be an iacrease in the price. In the tim-
her industry wages have gone up, shorter
hours are being worked, and as a natural
corollary prices have goaetiphil Asait 'sti It
of these higher priecs theme is general dis-
eontent, anid it said that thet cost of build.
leg is oxeessive. 'rTat being so, for tilt "on*1
.ttruetion of locval h~omes. whethier for rv-
torm'! roldiers or civi lians, the ti nilwr sit onli
lie q'ioteil ;it r-ates wlmielt wuld ' tabic tiv
Ituild jag to lie c-arried out ittort' rlneajdY,
leaving tile 8 tat' to inake *'s mimi-li as p05-.iblr- out (Of that timber "hiu-u is rehhmi ted
lo ,v other posn oultlide thet Stab'. The von
lination of the .9tate Siiwmills with the otl'ir
millers was brought abouit through lackA Of
f'oresight. There. was 4owoe ileloitision in tilt
timber tradle, and it %ias ifliimult to obtainl
sli piiinz Rime or a'mv market ont of' thle
teit'mtry. The titabevr firms; togther with the

bn'ihlslooked lilt contracts att low
S ti iiin iii~to f obltaiinig shipping

f reig12 t1N
M1r. Ml: There was a depression ini the

it'liat tradle also.
hr. 0 'LOGULEN: That has con'c into its

own, ndi the tither is also eaoming into its
own.* The workers in the timher industr y
should not be penalised because of this lac-k
of foresight. It was desired to vet orders
in order to keep going during the four Years-

or war. 'Vaay of the private, nutlls. closedl
down, nut these which did keep gqoig only
didi so by thme skin (of their teeth.

Mlr. Maley: liownitany of them c~losed
downl

M r. (l'h0GHTLEN : Many of them hare
iecit resurrectedl ail the illfs re-opened. Te
tte redit of the State and the Government
thet State Saunills did keep g'uing through-
wlit the war whenL private conceias threw i
thle labour market over 2SIOU aman After the
war had11 protgressed for sonic tiume, certain
ordcrs were offerinig, and thle State Sawmnills
like the timuber companies, booked some of
chose oirders, trusting to get shipping space.
AlN thle timber producers in this State. non'
flild thvitiselves eomtpelld to ship the orders
ia tinestion at very; high rates of freight, nil
tilt' tire all losing miotiy in doing so. How-
ver, ordlers arc, at present being hooked for
timbecr at porices not drenitt of even a year
age. If thi-re is one Ci1overiment activity that
is going to justify itseolf and vindlicate the
Gloverniment by which it was established, it
is tlit Sta1te M-ao mlls. Otur timbers are a
gift it' the goils to Western Australia. The
(iloveimiut, thankhs ltargcly to the witde visjion
of' the 'Minister for Works, have pubrchasedl
:ntmit' sawmill. In that nmertion T hanve
onlY one coniplaint to make. There was re-
vet it I 'v liii I l ished int the Prc~s t statement
thatt ie lit'irhase of that sawill had been
itatli' onl bhnIa (i title Railway IDepartmtent.
Was the object of that annouticement to
shelteri the (toreriiict ? If the -Railways'
owit mill is not producing the whole of that
department's timber requirements, it can be
extended. There should not be this dupli-
cation, or triplication of management. The
prune forest area of the Tfolyoake pitrehase
has betn handd ivuer to the Railway Depart-
nient. WVhy1?

The Minister fnr Works: rt was not
hianded oiver with ity consent.

Mr. (I 'L0GfILEN: I ant glad to have
that intlimation fromn thle Minister for Works.
I erlinap" tilie a rca was lii ii lil lni'er by Aim
Premier.

The Tb en tic r: Vv,-, it wtts.
M.Nr. 0'1.UI 1 I, EN : Ti' the coun11try pays

VS4,000 for n mewt limsiness-., it is oly fair
to give thaiit bushimi'"; '.:ilia to tel crm it-
'if.
Mr. MlavIt'r I'licst sa wiiI eciterptiists iftil -

iiin'o ii t 1-11201 ism'l.(Vt's WivleI fires; oo'e i t the
mrillis.

Alir. 0'r0Gi Ii,J : Des the hiont. inenils'r
suggest that the fit's were otliertr;c. than
newitleitill

Mtr. Mall th V I a in tiit saggetia:! any-
thitng oif the kind~.

Thte 11 uinorar Minil bster interjected.
M.%r. 0'LO0flbgN: The Ionorary Mfinis-

ter, whit has hail years of experience in the
timber inustry, should offer suggestions for
tilt' rtuniii of the State Sawmills; bitt Y
vinumre to sir that lie has never made a

Single 4ttggeSt on to thle Mimisti'r controlling
those ittills.

Is 15
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The I maul-dry-Minister: 'That opinion is
. erroneouts as most of your opinlions.

.Mr. 0 'LOGiHLRN: I amt not of the know-
:.lI-typeo, like thle Honorary Minister.

The Honorary Minister: You are always
;,t me.

Mr. O'LOQHLEN: You are a cipheor in
tile' lousiness. I never mentioned you.

The Honorary Miiiister: I must not intei'-
Ject!

The CHAIRMAN: Order, Order! I hope
the member for -Forrest will discuss the
bostimates aild not the Honorary Minister.

Mr. C) LOOHLEN: When a member is
eudeavouring to discuss the Estimates it is
irritating for another member to interject
that he is talking nonsense.

The Honorary Minister: Wino said v,I
wrte talking nonsense?

Mr. 0 'LI(IEN: You stated that 'fly
remarks gn'e, you the pip, and that I should
sit down a, I made you tired. If 'you are-
tired, their is no) obligation upont you tin
stay; you call go out.

Tie Honorary Minister: That is ta

Mr. Pickering: There are other member,,
I'stening to thle menmher for Forrest.

Mr. 0 '12 (ilfT,EN'%: I ant not l'laming nrput-
lis generally, bilt when the Hlonorary '.lin.
ixter charges me with rudeness, I suggest
that memnlers generally should bo in a posi-
tion to say %ihether I at fair or not ili my
general attitude onl thle floor of the House.
hfowever, we enll discuss this matter later
on. If the Honorary Minister knows so,
titch about this su~ji-et, I [lope hie will give too

tie tConmtiittee- the information lie has at h,;
disposal. fIn the meantime I ak the Ministm-r
ia charge of those Estimiates winy so large'
an area of virgine land was hlanded over tri
the Railway ])apartment, instead of heiim
retainedi by tine Stilte Sawmills Departmnt,
2 iii hello tnt furnish extra satisfactoryor
tfnres for tine latter department? [ consider
that this is a scandal. It is wrong and can-
tot he justified on 0any ground. This area
will be merged int0 that of the Railway
li'epartinent aind the latter department doe s
rot require that property and will not for
'enrs to ciltie. Tile Railway Department
could have- purchiased their supplies Iron, the
lithler departments from time to time and
the State sawmniills woulIn have, reapeil tile

lePnefit.
The Hloniorary Miniister: Y'ol rile allways
t me. Perhaps yon will indl your OwnI Itisi-

eeCss.
Mr. O'LACOIILEXS: This is my business.
The Hiwiorary Minister: You are nlwarto

':ippiflg at rue.
Nit. 0 'ILOELEN: Well, do rnt yap it
11.I will give you more than tine pip it'

youj are not crefuil.
The Hontorary 'Minister: Will voli? I

would like to see von try it on. You 11:1;-.
too lnuch gas.

Mr. 0'TaOGULEN: The Honlorary M.oini--
ler will he gassed yet.

The MINISTE FOR WORKS: The memi-
ber for Sussex (Mr. Pickering) stated that
the sawmills had not reduced the price of
timber to tile consumer, and that was the
object il view when the mills were started.
That was ciot the information conveyed to
ie, as when'u I was asked to take over the
State trading concernls under the then. Pre-
liLico thle late Mr. Frank Wilson, T received
instructions to do my best to dispose of
themn and in working them exercise as much
econinnly ats [ could. If the instructions front
the House w-ere that the State sawmills were
to supply timiber at what it cost to cut the
timber, I Say it cannot be done. I do not re-
melliber nor do 1 believe such instructionts
were ever givenc or even thought of. No oue
knotis to-day what timber costs. Wihatever we
cut at to-dny we know what we pay for to-day,
but we doa not know under the Federal at ard
what we~ will lave to pay to-atorrow. Re-
trospective charyges9 will probably he made
extending back for about two yeaors. we
cannot hand thoem on and we heave to pay
the retrospective amount. Whnat it will be
nto one V;I' te-ll, but we are satisfiedl it
will hie Ilig - Remanrks liav,- hee-n ina-I
about the, State sawmills lbelng iii league
With the other sawmills. It is true that
there is no inonourableo understanding it ith
other sa WIIil lore regard inig tIn.- export
timuber. Thiat haes been in existence for smile0
years anid was in existence hefore I became
Minister. There is nothing obijec-tionable in
that, It cnable's tile department to ship its
timbellr on favourable teorms, atid the quantity
of t imnner to, lbe exported is idivided pro rata
lc-il g to tile output of the mills. It has
I-ct-li stiggesteil that thle satyinillshould,1, sell
tillillit cheapier. If thle trile list showed
that wveatheriboards cost 12s. Per 100 feet ill
tint- ru.,slle1. if it cOSt tile State saWmlills
§s,. 9d. to cut fliat 100 feet members would(
noftinnt-l thitt tiley vimust sell at Ots. 9d.1
It is not fair t.n sggest that the State SaW-
mnills sh,,niln oli people with, cheap timber
itupia sue-ii people have not exercised sufficient
foresight in the purchase of their material.
II' tile llnulse is to adopt that attitude. it
wamn, it-niJ ton sinoils results. Tf the Ifom-e
desilres, thne (10o critnt to sell under these
eioiiiioi s, it would lie adv-isable for a motion,
fin lie enarrien l t ine effect that whatever may
hi tnt ri-stilt to. the RInte sawmills, citlu-r

:t profi ort a losq, the responsibilitN
s.Iill -,' t with thle H~ouse' and( not with,
fllt- SnIlt ill -ii The imentlier fill Siissex is nlot
fain- ic go rd i g the mauifactutre of fruit

NV ISf- knows that the State Sawiills
fitf -asc ,naelinery wag destroyed by fire
ill April of this year, not of )last year, and
n-c have n-tot been able to replace that niach-

ierI-v. If tile memb~er doubts my word lie
i-a i look the ma ntter Oil for himself. T have
W.3am'd the fruitgrowers onl several ocsions
dlu ing tile past fr-w ionthns timat they will
not lbe nlde toil get full siupplies of fruit-
rn'es froin the Sanw-mills 1)elertnmtnt. rt
wi mi p~I ay thei lion.- mniber to exercis.- ai
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little c-oaliion sense about things; he cannot
know everything.

Mr. P'ickeriuig: It all dependls upon the
point of view.

The MINISTER FOP WORKS: The local-
ber 's point of view is unfair. The member
for F'orrest was also somewhat unfair re-
garding the fruit eases question. Fruit cases
are supjuiseil to he cut fromt waste timber,
wivbih would otherwise be burnt. None of
thll mills hais been able to supply fruit cases
erot entir-ely fromt waste tliber, anld we have
beeni unabhlle to (10 that. Six weeks ago the
manager of the sawmills had instructions
fromt rue that whatever stock of waste they
tied wits to be utilised for- fruit cases,
whether we imadle a1 profit or at loss. Mota-
over, I iiistriieted that we would supply
to differenit people w ho aire cutting fruit
eases ill a start[I way3 the waste t imb er at
the lowest possible price, iiierely in order
tinat thle friuit cases iiight he Supplied, tile
position being very serious. '[le nxinbet-
rot- Forrest sIpoke a bouit tile perini t andit the
freeholfil Isn'd t IiWitli we obita ined in our fir
.-hoase fromt tile Ihiwers' Associaition. T[le
1'rernder, if ie wll , call g expa ini %liy the
sawoills have liaiided over that piermit .1il.
the frehold to the Railway Depja rtmrenit.

Iloii. 1. C'ollier: Why 1 iiit it on the Pre-

'rho IIIN I SCI F lORI WOl 111(: l'isoo-
:illy I isagree with the plieittv of lauding
to the Ilaitway vIepa rtieit the fruits of o
sawmnillI mlana~gemienit. 'Phe RailIway D epar1 t-
it-it have fleceed us at every turn. Two

years ago the WVater Suprply Department
gave to the Railway Deopartment free gratis
a water supply froui which we had been
drawring £4,000 per airurn. Two or three
months ago the Railway Department pir-
ehasoed, from the whaling company at Albany
a number of iron tanks. The goldfields water
.siiuply wanted sonic of those tanks for rester-
in. The Railway Department made us pay

for one-eighth of thre number they had Inir-
ChaVed about one-half of what they had paid
for thle lot. That is what they vall reci proc-
ity'. I waq quiite pre~pare'd to give the C;or-
...rssMoner of IRai lway's all the sleepers he
conld want onl reasonable termsR. I believe
wraen giVe thIn better reults at the State
uitIs thai, tie departmnt (li get for themi-
*lIves -ado miake inore mioney for the State.
lIn eonnaectioin witlh the sawmnills, thle expenOi
tire estimiates are £120,000 in excess of those
or' the previous year. T[Iis is clue aiigst
other things to the taking over of tile South-
We-st Timbi-r Tfeowers. '[ite membner for North -
Eca~ 1 re'nantle said it %vas expected that
,w wouldl contribute £40,000 to Cornsolidlated
Revonue. But when that estimate was
framed we had no idea that the railway
freights wvould be so largely increased. The
estimate now is that we shall pay to the
Railway Department £E30,000 more than we
expected to do. This margin places uts in a
wvorse position iii regard to our more favour-
ally situacted competitors than before.

\Lr. I ILoghrlii tiut tiiiiler muay ilirrease
!i (lie iianItinte. You know that there i,
now all aplicaentioin before thle Prices lei
lati C o man ission for a fiurtheir i nereassv.

Th le MINISTER F-OR WORK(S: I (lid or
Iknow it. TIhe fire in No. 2 mnill o-nurrod in

A kmrl 'The lo.s was% partially coveted by
i."ri' ie. Wt. hope to get the maill re-

star ted erly in December. The fruit catse
pilanit was coiipletely destroyed. We have

to arry out a nii...lrer of contracts at oil

Mr. l Johnstoni: Witin thle State or out-
sidef

'Tle MIXISTER F~OR WORKS: Both, fur
(our biusiness is world-wide. I do not wish
to say v uoch ablout the arbitration award andl

I r. Justice Hfiggins's statement, hutI
shoonMi like to submit a few figures to tie

cor nittee. '[le fixedi 1-alita I on thre icithI
-Iiiie, 1920), was C1.40,000, and tile floating
i-ripital C19.1,000. Thus we hll over half a
miillioni of miuey in the sawmills alone, Thn-
iun iover- fur t he vea r was 9332,00014, anal tieP

ieip 1t s reac-hied ca rly tlie siai efi gure. Ats
the- result of the train g for tile year ended1
31ith,, lIitiie 19211, the profit w'is E15,039, siu-.
jet-t to continiigent Iliability' ini con nefti 0

wi the a rbitrat ion ease. We pro i edl 1 ur
dl-preiatioir Ul 18.

Tfie MINISTER POR W()RK S: And !i
initerest we laid £14,140 ait 4cM± per rent. a',d
£1,124 at 6 per (cent. [nt addition we pail
sinin irg falri- WLit t~mIhe excepltion (If pa'y ing
untside rates, we provided all vliai-ges that
an orrtqide timber mill would have to par.
We pay royalty, we get all the same troulld,
that other people get. As showing the opor-
Utions of our mill, let me say we have 34
officers and( we employed 638 men during last
y-eair. The wages and salaries paid amounted
to £107,000, so it will be seen that this is a
very large concern. Last year we paid in,
depreciation arid interest onl capital £-32,0011,
tire net profit was £1.5,000, and( the net
accrued balance oil the profit nest la-s
acecount amounted to 139,000. And this Ill
addition to palying sinkinig fundl cou dltpre-

iation. It may lie aid it is proof that wo
]lave been rocking the public. We have be-n
uieorely setting ourselves out to mul the iol-
morn as we were asked in this Hocuse tin--
after time to run it, inanely, aS a business
concern. We Inave ot mun it exactly ('f
those lines, ibicause we have been imore eori-
-iderate to our clients thani have some of the
other comupanies. The y'ear hall been an
eventful and anxious one for the ruanag-

uerit. tint act having been able to still the
sawmills, we ]hod to buy one, and we are now
vonvinced that thre purchase. was even better
than we thought it. When we took over the
Carlisle yard, the turnover wast £2,000 per
iionth,. Last atoath it wuas £4,000 arid it ist
increasing every day.

Item, Wages and General W~orkinug Eax-
Iirse, t., £377,500:

'Mr. 0 'fiOHLiEN: Will tile lpreuiier -x-
plain thre reason for hadiing over the prime
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portion of' tin* recent purchase to tit- Railay
Department ? This was absolutel Y unfair. I
conisider that the amount of £16,000 for tie-
lpreelation is excessive.

The Minister for Works: We hate- taken
it on the life of the forest as 15 years.

M1r, O'LOUllrUN: Tint will be prolonged
because, with the increased price for timbher,
it is piossibile to cut anything. A lugz that
fourwvoyears tgo would have been passe'l by is
now put on a short hbiffer truck and taken
into the mill, because it now pays to handle
it. Thus the life of the foresit will h'e pro-
longedfo many years. In addition, the

1 dart and miachinery are worth mor- noew
than when installed. At Penmberton Mill, the
tvno bioilers cost £650 each to put i. Trhey
uere damaged very slightly by the recent fire,
and I unde~rstand that there were 18 apip~li-
coants for the purchase of these hollers at
91,0l00 each. I am a director of one otr two
little concerns, andl ninehinerv which kt' pur-
chased at big prices a few years ago and off
whpich we a bn Fec- writing Ill per cent. isto
day- worth inure than itlien it was installed.

NMr. Tresulalt-: A fine principle.
Mr. 0 '1.OU;IiiFN: While it is good to

be on the safe- sidle, the imount Of £V6i,000
for deprec-iation sents excessive. Wini!t
proinptedl the( Governatent to handt ovt-v this
parchase to the Railway l)epnrtment whic-h
is not a t raiding convern in the se-nse that the
State sanijls are? In adding to the State
sawmills, it was hoped that the generail re-
sults would 1>1 better, but now this big area
has been handed over to tlit' Railway Do-
partment to operate when it likes-

Mr. Teesdale: It is in the family, though.
Mr. 0'ILO0ITLEN: lBut the famnily do not

Ocvt the credit. The Railway lDeipartament emat
recoup itself, for any loss by ireasing
freights anti fares and the expenditure of the
Railway Department is not questioned in tlie

saewax as is the expenditnre oif the State
sawmills, If the sawmills pay L34,000 for
another r-oneessinn and oni thev word of a
Cabinet Minister the prime part worth prob-
ably £50,000 is baqndedl over to another de-
partment to lie Operated when it likes, it is
not a fair Iorolositi to the department find-
ig the moitey.

The 'ItEMI ER: \%V have toto little tink-
her reservv'tl for railway purposes.

Mr. 0 'hoglilen : (Cnlii noot the Rallway
De-partmient buy traint the State sawmills
w hat they requiire?

The P11KM tAIll: _%%hetn this matter ca-me
hefore me T agreed to buvi providled the tinm-
ber could be reserved for Sitate purposes.

Mr. 0 'Lughlen: Only to punt a better ex-
hinnation before the pniblic.
The PREIU111: This is subijeet to) roy -

alty, of course. There was more than suffi-
cient to cover thev money we paiid fur the(
coneession. t was a good bargain.

Mr. 0) 'Logh lea , The principal recoin-
tuemidatiou for the bargain was the coniesm
sloth

The PREMAIER: That is tiot so,
Mr. (I'Loghien : Then nsit the Joel, wviti

are handlint: it.

The PREMIER: The lion. member askedt
%uhy this timber was reserved.

M4r. 0 'Loghlca:- Could not some of the
family get what they want ft-oat the rest of
the famiily9

The PREMIER: The sawmills would pay
well if fromi theta the Railway Department
pnreliasbd all their timber requiremnents. It'
this titulier hi aot required fer State par-
loses, the concession will he available. If we
use a1 lower grande of sleepers it will be avail-
able.

Mr. WbLogblca: - GJan yea get it hack?
The PREMTIER: Of course; it is in the

family and is subjet-t to royalty.
Mr. 0 'Loghlea: It is not a fair den] to

I he State sawmnills.
Ihvision put and passed.

Ihivision-Wyadltani Freezing, (anaiat amd
Mevat Export Works, £461,057-- agreed to.

lte-,olnt on~s reported and the report
adoopted.

1111,1, tdjA Rl)lAXi-iVfW IF INFANTS-

lleturaod fron the Count-il Aith amend-
titen tsi.

)toa ittomtvnrd ci? 1!?..30 omis. ( JIednceday) -

Ilgi~lative Council,
iili dt. 3 t

? A"ormntbrr. 1920.
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To o FlESi I)I. tm'r.L the Chair at 4.30

I'ITII INN (2) - -PA(ltORI-ES ANSD
-SHOP" BILL.

li'tin) 14.3:31: f desqist' to present a petition
from the Metropolitan Small Shopkeepers'
.\ssoviatinn of Western Australia, and a
loetition froin the citizens and ratepayers of
;-atjous munit-ipalities atnd suburbs in the
mtetrnopolitan ctret, te latter petition CoB'
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